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AROUND THE WORLD-

—During last year astro "Opera Hoose*' 
were burned in Texas. They were built at 
pine boards.

—Executions continue in the palace o 
the King Theban of Burmah. Fire prin
cesses were recently murdered on suspicion i f 
being in correspondence with Prince Nyoun-

—The birthdays of the fameus authors are 
observed in the Cincinnati public schools. 
Brief addresses on the life and works of the 
person in question are given, with recitations 
and essays by the pupils.

—In Upper A 
wolves and bears
The former are prowling round the 
near Mulhouse, and several bears have been 
run over by railway trains.

—The duty on salt in Russia brings to the 
State treasury fifteen and a half million dol
lars annually. Now the Russian 
cates the abolition of 
falls chiefly on the poorest claesos, and serves 
rather to depress than to increase the na
tional welfare.

NAUGHTY FASHION*.

—A little " Pull-back" sought one day 
The gate of Paradise ;

St. Peter wiped hie speotaolee 
And rubbed his ancient eyes.

And throngs of ancient females came 
With curious eyes, the while 

Intent, as ladies always are,
Te see the latest style. Standard

fa

ListowelThe saint put on his glasses then,
And observation took.

" Wnat ! whatl" he said, " 
of * musn't look.'

•' Tied back In front I piled up behind, 
'Twill never do, I fear I 

The thing is too ridiculous ;
You cannot enter here."

What did she do, my carious friend ?
She got behind a tree,

And in a jiffy out she came 
As angels ought to be.

this traverses
The laws

IS

Alsace the cold has made 
issue from their v?U«OU

St. Peter kissed her then, and said, 
" Pass in .my little dear :

But mind, you musn’t Introduce 
Such naughty fashions here."
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p,.„ ad.ing room, and through which vaporish atmos
phere Marie and I saw each other dimly. Fi
nally she gave me all the hot water I was en
titled to and 
to the door. There 
I haunted in vain for some kind of 
ing. I sat down uneasy. Then I removed 
my coot and collar. Then Mary burst in 
again with another towel. Then she went 
out. How was I to battle in peace with that 
confounded girl intruding on me ?

Then I tried to turn on some cold water 
and couldn’t. By this time I had removed 
many of my garments and barricaded the 
door with my jaoknifo. Instead of haring 
sensible faucets, by which f man could regu
late his own flow of water, these require the 

of a wrench to tarn them. The wrench 
suppose was kept by the attendant outside, 
did not know any German for wrench, and 

if I had, dared not call for one 
with the prospect of the young 
bringing it. So I sat down on the chair,
I had backed np against the door as an 
additional security against Marie and waited 
for the water to cool. It takes hot water a 

“ Couldn’t ev called at a wna time.yepUed long time^to eool^in ^Auetria.^ Finally Ig«*

much below boiling temperature. I got oui 
again pretty quickly, blnshing all over and 
sympathizing more heartily than ever with 
boiled lobster. It was an uncomfortable bath. 
I suffered externally from the water, and in
ternally from fear of that possible Marie. But 
she never came again. She left a large pile 
of linen for me. I examined it. There was 

towel about as large as a napkin, and two 
rons, which reached from my head to 

zzled me. I util- 
. friend afterward 

told me their use. They are to put on, the 
one before and the other behind, on getting 
out of the hot bath, and you sit in them and 
ring the bell for the attendant to enter, turn 
off the hot water and let on the cold. Marie 

bell to ring to 
r. She never 

df these

Be snowy linen, its glittering glassware, its 
golden brown leavee, andjits yellow butter.

When a thick, juicy steak, with potatoes, 
had been served up to ns.lappingour prisoned 
nostrels in the elysinm of its appetizing 
odors, and staining our Knives with its ver- 
meal essence, and we had tested the first glass 
of some remarkable particular Bordeaux, we

ty, as *
sir own suicide. A MINING CAMP CALAMITY.He was net angry with her now. The bit • 

terness had all passed away. He oould no 
more have chid her than one can chide the 
dying or the dead. Already they wore parted 
as if the past had never been. Ho could 
never again suffer as he had done. The worst 
was over now. Ay, there was the light glim
mering in her chamber ; he could see it 
through the trees. Well, well ; he had loved 
her very dearly once, 
confess it, he loved 1 
Large tears welled up in his eyes. He knelt 
upon the bare turf, wild liis forehead against 
the gnarled trunk of the old cedar, and prayed 
for her from his heart, God bless her I God 
in heaven bless her ! He should never see 
her more 1

A dark figure rushed swiftly across the 
park. She stood before biro in that pale 
moonlight, white and ghastly like a corpse in 
those mourning garments she had worn ever 
since the King’s murder. As he rose to his 
feet she grasped his hand. How long those 
two stood there without speaking, neither 
ever knew. It might have been a moment, it 
might have been an hoar. Each heart beat 
thick and fast, yet neither spoke a syllable.

8be broke the silence first.
“ You would not go 

good-bye ?” ehe said 
grasp tighten ; then 
lower, lower still, till 

d the hot tears gas 
pressed it to her eyes, and she could say 
another word than “ Forgive me, iorgiv 
Humphrey I” again and again.

These scenes are all alike. Most of ns 
have dreamt them ; to some they have 
true. None 
hearts. The 
in the sky, and still they stood, those two, 
under the cedar, her wet face buried in_ his 
breast, his arm around her 
must have had much to tell o

eyes, which he still thinks as soft and beauti
ful as ever. What though he does gi 
her own way in everything ? Doee he n 
her, and is she not his own ?

So he works on manufully and fearlessly, 
doing his duty in that public life to which he 
has returned. Hie fanatiam has been discip
lined to piety, his enthusiasm toned to pa
triotism ; he is an able statesma 
nable member of society.
Humphrey is the only 
who thinks George Effing 
man he saw in his life 1”

The young 
need wo say 
turn of. his 
graceful, child 
—if indeed he

HOLMBY^HOUSE. the salt
not love T BAN SLATED FROM THH FRENCH. Dew the Cbriatiau Head Airnli Impever- 

loked a Mlaio* Tewn. t. Relieved, I sprang 
was no lock upon it.

fasten-

to and leftI.Dymocke manned himself for his task. 
After Happer, Effingham and Grace, lover- 
like, strolled out upon the terrace to look 
nt the young summer moon ; much of her 
they saw—neither of them found out she 
rose the other side of the hou* 1 Lord Vaux, 
fatigued with his journey, hobbled quietly 
off to bid. Mary with her head upon her 
hand, seemed lost in thought. She had 
no heart for her embroidery to-night, to-mor
row she would begin new duties,new tasks; she 
must not sink, she thought, into a useless 
apathetic being, but this one night may 
surely bo given to remembrance and repose. 
Dymocke mode two efforts to speak to hi 
but each time his courage failed 
thought the man lingered somewhat about 
the room, but she is in that mode which all 
of us have known, when the spirit is so weary 
that any exertion, even that of observation, 
becomes a task ; when we are too much beat 
even to bo astonished or annoyed. She rose 
as if to go away, and Dymockofelt that now 
or never he must take his plunge. He 
coughed with such preposterous violenoe that 
she con’d got but lift bur and eyes to W 
face. She might reasonably have expected g 
to see him in the last stage of suffocation.

“ Mistress Mary," said the sergeant, blank 
and gaping with agitation, and there he 
stopped.

She thought he was drunk, and eyeing him 
with a calm, sorrowful contempt, passed on 
to leave the room.

“ Mistress Mary !"’ gasped the sergeant, 
once more, “good Mistress Mary—no offence 
—he’s here—I’ve seen him.

No need to tell her who. Her limbs trem
ble as though she was fain to sink into a 
chair, and she grasped its arms in each hand 
like an old palsied woman, as, true to her 
mettled heart, she turned her face to Dy- 
mocke, and tried to steady her voice te speak. 
Not a sound would come save a husky stifled 
murmur in her throat—not a sound, and the 
soldier in very pity hurried cn with what he 
had got to say.

“ He’s to meet me to-night in the Park- 
under the cedars—he’s there now—he’s going 
away at once, for good and all—going oversea 
—we ll never see him more. Oh ! Mistress 
Mary, for pity’s sake !"

She umiled on the honest sergeant, such 
a wild, strange smile. Never a word she 
spoke, but she rose steadily to her feet, and 
walked away with her own proud step ; only 
he noticed that her face was deadly white, 
and she kept one hand clasped tight about 
her throat.

Humphrey sat under the cedars in the 
misty moonlight, and mused dreamily au8 
sadly enough on his past life, which iudeed 
seemed to be gone from him for evermore. A 
mau’s strong heart is seldom so hopeful as u 
woman’s ; it is harder for his more praotij.il 
nature to cling, like hers, to a shadow ; perhaps 
he has not so studiously reconciled himself to 
suffering as his daily lot ; perhaps his affec
tions ure less ideal, but his despondency is 
usually of a fiercer and less tractable kind 
than her meek sorrowful rosignati 
phrey hud gone through the whole ordeal, the 
rial by fire, which scorches and destroys the 

baser metal, but from which the sterling gold 
co mes out purified and rolined. He had suf
fered bitterly ; he sometimes woudered at 
himself that he could have endured so much 
but his faith had not wavered ; to use 
yUngungo of that old chivalry which has never 
et died out in England, though it might 
over his death wound, his shield was bright 
ud spotless still.
After the King’s martyrdom, as the Royal- 

ists teimedthe fatal execution at Whitehall, 
Bosvillo, a deserter and conspirator, was fain 
to hold himself concealed in one of the many 
hiding places provided by the Cavaliers for 
their more conspicuous friends. It took time, 
a-STWsmeticaloo. fur the dye to. wear itself 
on» Of Ilia uKtnral akin. 1» tTFs. time f 
comely locks and dark moustache to 
once more, and thus efface all resemblance to 

whilome a 
musketeers, 
able to go 

whether

I had reeelved to kill myself. There was 
no longer any doubt but that Amelia was 
faithless to me.

Let me be sure about it—waa it Amelia her 
held my life 
cannot recol- 

was!

V-
—John Wesley’s chapel in Finsbury square, 

London, built by him m 1777, was burnt 
down on December 7. It waa regarded by 
“the connection" in all parts of the world 
almost as a shrine, and visited by hundreds 
from Australia and the United States.

—The Rev. John G. Brady, who has re
turned from a stay of two years m Alaska 
says that the natives have learned how to 
make “a ruinous intoxicating liquor" from 
molasFca, and they drink so much of it that 
alcoholism is a common disease there.

ware recently sold 
for §8,000 at the papal castle of Gandolfo, 
near Albano, by pci mission of the Pope, haa 
been confiscated by the Italian Government, 
on the ground that all the property allowed 
the Popes in the various palaces was inalien
able under the law.

(From the Salt Lake Tribune.)
Many mining camps are insolated, being 

only connected with the world by the line of 
stages carrying the mail and express. How 
far reaching are the evils of a stage robbery 
on such a line can only be understood by 
actual investigation.

One morning, in a camp in Southeastern 
Nevada, I met an acquaintance from San 
Francisco, a city I had lived in until quite 

He was representing and 
for a liquor house. Being a stranger on hie 
invitation I went around with him to intro
duce him to the men he had business with. 
Times had been dull in camp for some time.

We went first to the Ecstatic Saloon, jrun 
by Three fingered Dan. After prelimiuiaries, 
the agent said to the pre 

" I’ve called to collect

pa-
val uer® ra pturously silent, but our speaking 

tyres said, nay, shouted :
M Well life isn’t such

name was ? To think she once 
as it were, in her hands ; and I 
leet, to save my sonl, what her ns 

Anyhow, whoever ehe was, she 
false to me ; and as I was very young 
time, I promptly came to the resolution to de
stroy myself. My first intention was to go 
and blow my brains out all over the carpet ; 
but then I reflected that every one would 
know that Henrietta—come to think of it, her 

Henrietta—had infatuated me and
îmiUte

nan and a val- 
Prohably little 

person in the world 
rham “the funniest

no shame to 
dearly still.lier very a bad thing after”»d

at the “ If I hadn’t met you." said he, reaching 
•eross tbs table to squeeze my hand.

“ If I hadn’t met him, I thought, return
ing his clasp.

“ It was the most remarkable piece of luck 
lever heard of," he continued ; "I don’t sup- 

throngli that

gentleman is an only child 
how his father watches every 

countenance, every gesture of his 
iddish limbs, and levee him best 

be said to love )iim at 
one time more than another—when 

he is a little wilful and a 
saucy, when the blue eyes dance and sparkle, 
and the rosy lip carves upwaqj, and the ti 
hand turns outward from the wrist, with 
mother’s own gesture and his mother's own

collecting

She —The valuable majolicapose that a human being goes 
eepse twince in a month ; do yon."

I remained silent.
" But I say, you know," he went on, as if a 

sudden light had flashed upon him, “what 
were you doing in that lonely part of the wood, 
a* that early hoar of the morning ?”

capital ubie ®1* 1Dn’ W,th J”4 * “ The worst joke I ever heard of,’’ said he,

him. name was
turned my head.- “ No," I said to 
.“ no scandal ; no publicity. Let me 
the wounded stag, which, seeking to hide the 
fatal hurt, betakes himself to the most secret 
bushes, to perish far from human eyes."

Ilittle
lady’s
whichny

hie
the balance due ourbeauty blooming once more, and radiant as 

it used to be,long,long ago ? He is Sir Hum
phrey Bosvillo now, knighted at Whitehall 
by hie Sovereign’» baud ; for prone as was 
the Setond Charles to forget laithful services, 
he could not for very shame pass over soeh 
devotion as Bosville’s unnoticed and unre-

“Odd’s fish, man ! " said the Merry Mon
arch, as he gave him the accolade with hearty 
good-will ; “many a ahrowd blow have you 
and I seen struck in our time, but never was 
one given and received so deservedly as 
this !

But Sir Humphrey is all unchanged from 
tho Humphrey Bosville of the Queen’s house
hold and the King’s guard room. He rides 
maybe a stone heavier or fo upon his horse, 
but he rides him still like a true knight, fear
less and loyal to his devoir, faithful and de
voted to liis ladye love—yes, she is hie ladye- 
love still—as dear, ns precious now after 
years of marriage as wiien he took leave of 
her at Falmouth, and watched for the very 
glimmer of her taper to bid her his tacit fare
well'from under the cedar at Bough ton. He 
has got the foolish sleeve-knot still, he has 
got one or two other equally trifling absurdi
ties ; periiaps they represent to him a treaure 
that is beyond all value here ; that, unlike 
other treasures, he may peradveuture take 
away with him hereafter.

And Mary, riding 
with calm contented 
proud imperious
spoiled beauty, whose intellect no statesman 
was to overreach, whose heart no 
was to be able to touch. She has
real sorrow now, ay, and real exquisite joy Upon the road I thought of Bertha—come 
—such joy as dries up the very memory of to reflect about it, it was Bertha— and cursed 
pain with its searching beams. They have her with all the bitterness of which my soul 
each left their traces on her counte- was capable. I then tested my cord. It was 
nance, and yet it is beautiful still not such an agent of self-destruction as I
with the placid and matronly beauty of the would have chosen, had I had an assortment tics were
prime of womanhood. fr*m which to make a selection. It seemed stalked about the stage unceasingly in hie

There may be a line or two on the sweet fair te me short and not up to my weight. I was stocking soles, swaying his body in a mea-
nay, a thread of silver in the glossy annoyed. You cannot tell how a trifle like snredand not ungraceful manner, so as to 

rippling hair ; but there is a depth of un- that will affect a person’s temper, at such a keep time with the cadence of his voice, which 
speakuble tenderness in the comely mask trying moment. was expressive of his varied emotions, and by
through which the spirit beams with more A further disappointment was in store for no means unmusical.
than its pristine brightness ; and tho love- me. On arriving at the spot I had selected, I The Egyptian King s daughter, who was in 
light in her eyes as she looks in her bus- was disagreeably surprised to find some one love with him, and the Abyssinian King’s 
band’s face is unquenched, unquenchable. else there. An individual, whose back only I daughter, whom he makes a prisoner in war, 

Mary laughs, and says “she has grown into could see, was occupied in fastening a rope to and with whom he falls in love, thus nearly 
a fat old woman now ; ” and no doubt the the most eligible branch of my tree. breaking the other one’s heart, were both
graceful figure had become statelier in its “ Hallo, what are you doing there ?" I boys dressed as girls, who acted their parts 
proportions, and the Court dresses of Oxford cried. with great feeling and cleverness, considering
and Exeter would scarcely be induced to . He turned round. “What business is that their youth. Indeed, it was difficult to tell
meet round the still shapely waist ; but of yours, anyway," that they were not girls. They were
Humphrey cannot yet be brought to consider “ Bah ; don’t you think I know what you picturesquely attired in Oriental costumes,
her as a very antiquated personage. He says, intend doing." the one as a slave,the other as a King’s daugh-
“Sho has always been exactly the same in “ Weil, and supposing I wanted to hang ter, but the other female attendants wore 
his eyes ; " and perhaps indeed the face he myself—it is my own funeral—suicide, I semi-Europeanized dresses which were by no 
has learned so thoroughly by heart will never mean." means becoming. The King of Egypt was a
look like an old face to him. jy splendidly arrr- ‘ monarch, after the con-

zrj/mrztvî gffSBK’™,ü,ejSsto conceal. She is always a little restless and „ mKia J,, ae-1 r v#.:-- TOT of acting in the strict sense of the word there
out of spirits when uwuy from him if only for hundYto heuveu "oasgoing to tale hi» life— wuonoue ; it wu. reoitation, now plaotive.
a few hours ; but she brightens up the mom- ,, » t, k ’f WCI8thless lilt " now imp»8aionedi and, ra the case of one
eut they come together again. It seems as „ g- ,, he * character, jocose ; but the perpetual motion
“ ,h« could nevor forget how near “ poor, silly fool," I went on, communing ol the playora, who more r?thmicallv. about
ahe onoewas to Inning him altogether. She ^ m?»ll2ond, “he would undertake to 
would not say a wry word to bun to save Jelell(1 AU lovera are the aime. Will 
her life ; aa she 1. angry with herself, „ , continiud ..,»ke my ady.ee-the ad-
though ahe cannot but confess its existence, ;ioe „f » well wisher ? Just leave that cord
at her jealousy of his lavishing to much affec- Hiere_it was , lhialer rope tb»u miM, I had 
tion even on her boy. observed—and go quietly home, like a good

With all a mother a fondness alio knows wben you are y„»r«,U you will
she loves the child ten times hettsr that he is th,uk me tor huTiug give„ y0„ „„ch good
so like his father. advice ”

Ho ttie little fellow «hoots out from amongat He sh,jk hi„ bead gloomüyi “I desire to 
he group upon hi, pony, cantering away over di ,. be multored.
he upland like a w,ld thing, amidst the .. Don't let yonraelf be goaded into taking
anghter and cheers of the looker,-on ; and „ ,h , j, wcre aliTe u „oald regte,

they too move eff at a steadier pace behmd I „e„t0n to aa,, with
him for the sun is already sinking, and the poriiltoD0e_(Ton eue the fellow had pre.
old tree a shadows ate creeping and lengthen- *4 lbe OD, ,’eally eligible bough in the 
mg gradually to the eastward. They move 0op,e)_..„heu you are dead it will be too 
off and the idd oak stands there, a, he j.to ob„Dge ,cur mind." 
did m King James s time, when Sir Giles “ I can guess it "
Allouby was young ; a, he will when that .. „ „»„H gness it."
bright-haired child shall become a feeble "Sir, a woman that I loved ; 
prey-haired man ; when the actors and ' t ___ .,
actresses in onr bi.toriealdrama shall be dead And be een, on teU me bi, ,tory, which, 
and buried and forgotten. singularly enough, was precisely like mine.

He 1. standing there now, though the The coinoidenM made me ,or ,
scene, which we have shifted are scene, of momen, colleot my Noughts, 
full two hundred years ago. He will be stand
ing there, in all probability, two hundred 
years hence, when we shall assuredly be 
passed away and gone—passed away from this 
earth and gone elsewhere—Where ?

II. ;y o^talian newspapers still 

unfinished unity of Italy.**

—The majority
clamor for a more 
to redeem “tho
The following is from an influential organ : 
“Italy is poor, we Know, and an increase of 
the army will be very costly. But it matters 
not !’’—(“non monta.’’) This “non monta" 
equals Emile Ollivier’s "light heart" on going 
to war with Prussia.

the clergymen’s agitation against 
the *• mixed marriage" system of the Oneida 
Community, twenty weddings have taken 
place there. These, with twenty-five couples 
who had become members after wedlock, 
make forty-five married couples. The popu
lation of the community is ‘299, 57 of whom 
are children under ten, and 26 young people 
under twenty. One member is over ninety 
years of
BlJÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊ
forty ; 191 over thirty, and 216 over twenty.

I

V Business poor ? "
“ Good ’naff, but been payin’ out for work 

done on my claim, the Packed-in ; she er 
snorter ; an’ was lookin' for money by express 
las’ night, but the stage was robbed, you 
know. Didn’t come that way ? "

“ No ; from the South. ”
“ You were in luck. Yon see jee’ the fix 

the cussed road agents has got me in. "
“ Yes ; well, let a 
" Nuthin’ bat another stage robbery can 

keep me from settlin’ right away."
We next went into tho Heavenly 

Saloon, kept by One-eyed Smith, who 
took lodgers also. He waa so called to dis- 
tinguish him from Two-eyed Smith, who was 

whiskey business next door. After 
some conversation the liquor man inquired ;

“ Can you settle with our house to-day, Mr. 
Smith ? "

the robbery 
“ Waa expecting money, certain ?"
“Got pardner North, wrote me tellin’ by 

what daj’s express I’d get 8500. Wish I 
could pull on a rope ronnd the necks of the 
infernal hounds that got it."

Visiting the Elysiau Bower Saloon, owned 
by No-eared Bill, we found him in. Bill, it 
seems, at some time had been engaged 
what is called a “chawin' match," to distin
guish it from a shooting match, 
course of remarks between them the collector

“ You owe a balance, I believe, on your last 
bill ?"

“ Yes, but blamed if I ain’t hemmed in 
like I was in a augur hole an’ a peg driv’ in. 
Been lookin' for money by the stage for two 
or three days ; Know I lost it in the robbery 
las' night. Thieves is gettin’ too thick 
for hones’ men to thrive. I’m broke, mister, 

flapjack mashed. Take some-

Vitlurtt bidding 
w, and he felt 
the prond head sank 
it rested open his hand, 

hed over it aa she

bT
as we clinked our glasses.will monsieur have for sapper ?** 

■aid a enarming little mistress.
“ Nothing—nothing—supper at present 

wenld be a mockery—show me to my tomb- 
room I mean."

I retired to my eoueh, but not to sleep. In 
my fevered dreams I beheld 
confident
leaning on the arm of my 
clutched madly at his throat and 

f the bedstead, or the
by my bedside. I rose nn- 
what matters that—I was

nt in search of 
__, ____ whr- "

son wants to hang himself, there is m 
easier than to find a rope ; but I had to 
the hotel high and low

"What
■aid a charming AN ABAS THEATRE IN DAMAS-

cue.
The ■■Iredactlen •fihe Dram by Mlrfhet

(From Blackwood’s Magazine.)
velties which have been in- 
masens since the arrival 

there of Midhat Pasha as Governor-General of 
Syria, is an Arab theatre upon semi-civilized 
principles. I went there one night with his 
Highness, and was surprised at the modern 
aspect of the hoirie. There was a ticket-seller 
at a guichet, and a house neatly arranged with 
seats, which were well occupied by an exclu
sively male audience.

In the front row were the seats reserved for 
the Governor-General’s party, while the or
chestra—consisting of a man who played an 
instrument like a guitar, another who played 
one like a zithern, another who played 
tive clarionet, another who san 
who drammed—were placed 
the .right of the stage. The 
scribed with an Arabic motto, and rose and 
fell with irregular jerks ; the scenes did not 
change, and the actors sang 
parts. The play was the original story which 
Verdi has adapted, and the plot which he has 
considerably altered, of “ Aida.” The lead
ing actor, who performed the part of the 
General, was a man of considerable power, 
clad in a coat of mail, with a most fantastic 
helmet, which, at the opening scenes, partly 
concealed his face, and whose lower extremi- 

olothed

Victoria—I am 
it was Victoria after all—passing, 

hated rival. I 
and seized—the 

arble slab

s hear from you soon. " orge apre 
my heels. The aprons pu 
ized them for towels. Atheirdare ignore them from

se higher and higher
Among other no 

troduccd into Da Rest
iron railing of the 
of the little table b 
refreshed ; but wuai 
about to die, ha. ha !

Having dressed myself I we 
a rope. You may think that

aist.^ Th®y age ; 5 over eighty ; 26 over seventy ; 
sixty ; 97 over fifty ; 148 overfid, to die.it is our own opinion that but little was said 

and that is sufficiently unintelligible ; but 
Humphrey Bosville never sailed for the 
Spanish Mam, and that he had good reasons 
to forego his departure, we gather frein the 
following reply to one of his whispered inter
rogatories under the codar, murmured out in 
soft broken tones by weeping, blushing, 
happy Mary Cave—

“ My own, you never know it, but I loved 
you so fondly all the time."

all this time was waiting for my 
come in aud turn on cold wate) 
heard that bell. I

when a per
is nothing 

te ; out i non to hunt 
before I could find

—It is proposed to complete a grand opera 
house on the Thames embankment by a com
pany with a capital of £160,000, £46,000 to 
go to4he present owners, which is just half 
what they spent. One hundred stalls are to 
be put up at the disposal of the shareholders, 
aiad, there being sixteen hundred shares, be in 
sixteen years each shareholder will have one 
year's right to a stall, which he 
sixteen hundred

put on but
aprons, the forward one. It 
fectly. It would fit anybody. It was a 
splendid dress for hot weather ; so easy to 
put on and off ; so loose, cool and comfort
able ; so easy to slip oat of, and, if need be, 
fan yourself with the skirt.

fittedyour soul ! .lost every cent I had by 
y last night."

me per-

want with a ro 
mistress, wL

“ What on earth do you ' 
monsieur ?" said the pretty 
finally she found one.

With the precious bit of hemp in my pocket 
my way to a thicket, not far fro 
iu a little wood, whose paths were 

lonely and
se there, where I well knew 

ly would swing for weeks, ere 
discovered.

ope,

and another 
recess to

g. « 
in may let. Tho 

shareholders are to form a 
tontine, each holder nominating a life of 
sixty, and the nominator of ui< 
ultimately to have the theatre.

—A Baris paper givtte some curious statis
tics regarding the number of women who have 
entered the professions of art and literature, 
from which it seems that there are at present 

ing in France 1,700 lady writers and 2,- 
150 female artists whose productions have 
been exhibited in the Salon. Two-thirds of 
the writers were born in the provinces, 1,000 
are known tv be writers of fiction, 200 are 
poets aud 150 compile educational works. 
There are 752 modelers in wax, 602 painters 
in oil, 193 miniature painters and 107 sculp
tors. Painters of fane, artints in water colors 
and chalks, etc., number 494.

WHY ARK WIVES WHAT THEY 
AHE f

I took

familiar to me. There was one 
gloomy cop 
lifeless bod 
would be

by her husband’s side 
is no longer the 

the Court — the

CHAPTER XLVI. iu
Mary of

surviving life(From Land and Water.)mit chanted, their"THE FAIRY KINO." In the Why are wives what they are, and not what 
they might, could, and should be? Because 
in nine cases out ef ten it is for want of tem
per or judgment in tbc man. We have all 
heard of the cautions individual who would 

his wife’s grandmother before he took the 
irrevocable vow. He was quite right. A 
man desiring to enjoy the delights ami con
solations unknown to a single condition, pre
pared to love and cherish under all calamities 
aud changes, would do well, if possible, to 
learn a little of tho early training of the 
woman he desires to make the partner of his 
joys and the consoler of his sorrows, aud tw 

knowledge of her iu a domestic rc-

Once more wo gather the friends, from 
whom we are about to part, in a fairy-ring 
under the old oak tree at Holmby. More than 
twe lustres have elapsed, with their changes, 
political and private, since we saw them last, 
lustres that have stolen on insensibly over 
many a birth aud many a t 
that Las been brought gradually top 
much that has wasted silently b 
Tim man of destiny has gone to his 
Tho man

m.

livi

burial, over much 
erfcctiou,

of pleasure reigns, or rather revels, 
on his father's throne. All over England 
bells have rung, and barrels been broached, 
to celebrate the Restoration. A strong re
action, to which our countrymen aro of all 
others iu Europe the most subject, has set 
iu against Puritanism, propriety, everything 
that infers moderation or restraint. Wine
and wassail, dancing and drinking, 
strange oaths, aud outward reckless 
demeanor, are the vogue ; aud decency, so 
long bound hand and foot in over-tight swad
dling clothes, strips off her wrappers one by 
one, till there is to saying where she may 
stop, and seems inclined to strike hands au-l 
join iu with the frantic orgy, nude and shame
less as a Bacchanal. As with boys fresh out 
of school, there is a mad whirl of liberty all 
over tho playground ere each can settle stead
ily to his peculiar pleasure or pursuit- And 
tho old oak looks down on all, majestic and 
unchanged. There may be a little 
dare about his feet, a few more tender e 
lets budding on Me 
drops of sap in the hardening fibres of his 
massive girth, but what are a couple of lus
tres to him ? He stands like a Titan, rearing 
his head to heaven, and yet his time too will 
come at last.

He spreads his mighty arms over a happy 
party ; not so noisy perhaps (with one excep
tion), as moat such parties are in these 
roarmg times, but one aud all bearing on 
their countenanced the stamp, which there 
id no mistaking, of a destiny worked out, of 
worthy longings fulfilled, above all, of a heart 
at peace with itself. They are well mounted, 

d have had to all appearance an excel
lent afternoon's sport ; a brace of herons lie 
stricken to death on tho sward, and Diamond 
herself, that loug-livjd child of air, proud, 
beautiful and cruel, like a Venus Victrix,

in thick white hose. He

fell flatter’n a 
thing ?" ■# 

We did.
I had heard of the robbery, bat did not 

know it amounted to such a calamity. It 
seemed that hardly any one, however signi
ficant, had escaped loss. While taking din
ner at Jake Blunder-buffer's restaurant,I over
heard him dunning a boarder. The latter ex
cused his tardiness by explaining that he had 
been deprived by tho robbery of funds which 
he had written to his uncle for. That it was 
just time for an answer from his uncle when 
the stage was robbed. Later in the day, 
while standing at the bar of a saloon, the 
Nook of Bliss, run by Denis O’Shooligan, 
I overheard a man with a thick neck and a 

had, doubtless, cost a great deal

£Se some
—A big bully whipped a boy at Lexington, 

Ky. On the following day the boy patrolled 
the street iu front of the bully’s house with

It seems hard in this our day to find the 
medium between the fashionable 
frivolity, dress and excitement, aud the female 
virtuoso, or the woman without tact ; but 
there are women, of many of whom it may bo 
truly said in scriptural language, "tho heart 
of her husband does surely trust her." How 
often are these women linked to the vicious 
aud the unstable, are obliged tp shut their 
eyes to facts, and when love is goLe live on 
enduring ? Marriage to them has been a 
desperate thing, a curse and slavery, instead 
of the nearest approach to perfect happiness 
permitted on earth.

Of the drunken ruffian, qaick with the 
blow, we huve nothing to say—he is scarcely 
one remove from the beasts that perish, and, 
as a rule, belongs to the extreme lower class ; 
but amongst the so-called gentleman there is 
the overbearing, tyrannical bnebond, at whose 
voice children aud servants flee, soured pro
bably by difficulties in his business or profes
sion, but surlily keeping his trials from his 
wife, and snappishly resenting all her at
tempts to win his confidence. Who so cap
able as she to soothe and to aid by her wo
manly tact and discriminant n, made keener 
by its concentration in her little world— 
home ; and have we not sacred warrant that 
the wife is a helpmeet for the man, not a 
slave to minister to his material wants only, 
while he grudgingly doles out his money, 
never dreaming that the order of his house is 
only arrived 
cares, so hea 
love wh

of affection

wife, all
tho handle of a huge pistol protruding from 
bis breast pocket. The man saw this when 

The boy 
weapon, 
through

quaint, 
ness of lie came out, and fled in terror, 

gave chase, wildly ..brandishing the 
and the fugitive aud pursuer went 
street after street at the top of their speed 
the former calling piteonsly^on the spectators 
for help. A policeman at length airested the 
boy, and then it was discovered that the pistol 
was not only unloaded, but was devoid of a 
trigger.

—The Liverpool Post telle a strange 
ture of a venturesome tmall boy. It appears 
that he played truant from school and dared 
not go home at night. He managed to get 
into the station yard at Chorley with tho in- «—.
tention of passing the night in one of the 
passenger carriages, but he failed to gain 
access, the doors being locked. He then 
crept under the guard’s van and pulled him- 
si'If on the couple of short iron rods between 
the axle of tho wheels and the 
and between which the brake apparatus 
passes. Iu this position ho went to sleep, 
and at,,5 o’clock in the morning the train 
started for Wigan, The lad was actually 
brought to Wigan and again taken to Chorley, 
clutching the rods. At the latter place he 
was discovered, still .fast asleep, and rescued 
from his perilous position. The marvel is 
how the lad remained on this frail ; 
during his eighteen miles’ journey, a 
all the while. Had he moved, de 
certain.

the

face which 
of money to color,
sitting near him, in the corner, who had 
gak^blue eyes, but did not seem to have much
S^Rd you get yoor money ?"

ith ?"

say
the

less ver-

liis
fews lofty brows, a 

a hardening fibn •• No."
r mother send yer a little money“ Don’t

every mon 
“ Yes 

month ; 
and the stage was ro

the flaxen haired Brampton, 
private in Hacker’s redoubtable 
Although when he was nt length 
abroad again, it was a nice question 
the proscribed Cavalier Major did not incur 
as much peril by hoing recognized in his own 
real character, as in that of 
sentinel who had plotted for 
King’s rescue, and then absconded from 
ranks of the Parliamentary army. Many 
long weeks he remained in hiding, and it was 
during this interval of inaction that he hoard 
of Effingham’s proposed marriage to Grace, 
aud of Mary’s succession to her guodly inheri
tance. It was bitter to think how little she 
must have ever cared for him, that she should 
have made not the slightest effort to discover 
his larking place. He judged her, and right
ly, by his own heart, when ho reflected that 
she ought to know ho could not sue to her 
now —that if ever they were to become oven 
friends again, the advances must come from 
her. His spirit sank within him when ho 
thought that hoartlessuess such as this af 
footed even the past, that she never could 
have loved him for five minutes to forgot him 
so easily now, aud that he had bartered his 
life's happiness for that which was more false 
and illusive
heart that is sore enough to say oi 

“ I had rather he or she had

i ; it gets here about the first of the 
always. To-day is the first you know ;

bbed before it got in. My 
money is gone, just my luck, you know. 
Looks like a fellow might as well give up."

“ What did yer want with the five dollars I

perpetual 
rvthmicallye 

hat
oi the players, wno move 
the stage all the time, gro 
tenons to the foreigner a 
lively action. The audier 
thoroughly to enter into

carriage floor,wa somewhat mono- 
ccuetomed to more

nee, however, seemed 
the spirit of theI ■ lent yer any how ?"

“ I saw—I saw," the despairing young 
hesitated.

“Well, what ?"
“ Saw an advertisement—," hesitated fnr-

piece, and appreciated the jokes keenly. Dur
ing the entr'actes the Arab baud played the 
wild discordant music with which all Eastern
travellers are familiar, and which is to be 
heard any day in the cafes and gardens of 
the city. The ballet was of the tamest des
cription, and consisted of the most wearisome 
repetition of little ate

1 support 
aud asleep 
ath was

at by a thousand little domestic 
eavy in the total, yet a labor of 
lightened by kind, husbandly in- 

acts as if he were devoid 
grossly presumes

on his wife’s early inculcated sense of duty.
Then we have the henpecked husband. Now 

the censorious world contemptuously laughs 
at his name, and discusses the anxious, irri
table wife ; it never troubles itself to consider 
the weak, vacillating man he must necessarily 

in his safest condition. He is a never- 
ceasing anxiety to his wife, who knows he 
must either bo a fool or a soouu-lrel. She 
toils early and late with bruin and fingers to 
rectify his sins of omission. Her pitiful 
tenderness must alwayl follow him and hold 

mind in check lest his selfish 
bring more troubles into the 

household impoverished by hie careless in
difference. leaving his wife to fight the battle 
of life single-handed. He is only amiable 
when gratified, loving when spared a difficulty, 
giving a few flattering words of praise at his 
wife's clever management—more painful than 
pleasing, for she knows their value—HEtem® 
pered if forced to do anything he dislikes, and 
coarse iu his taunts about nagging aud bicker
ing. If she is righteously and sternly com
pelled to give ugly names to his procrastina
tion he wdl occasionally cry Peccavi, thereby 
firmly believing be has washed out all his 
sms and may begin them again qn the 
morrow. -With such a man a wife cannot 
take the inferior attitude which all womanly 
women really delight iu, but mast unpoeti- 
cally fulfil Wordsworth's picture of

A perfect woman nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort, and com . and.

Then last, but not least, we have the salt of 
the earth—great and gifted, tender and true 
men whose lives are spent in making strong 
resolutions which they seldom fail to carry 
eut. A husband from this class is at 
with himself ; therefore gives joy to others, 
bringing home light and comfort at all times 
aud under all circumstances. Self-governed, 
he justly exercises rule over his wife, whose 
happiness it is to anticipate his wishes and 
acknowledge his supremacy. Excepting the 
few in whom the taint of moral 
hereditary, men know full well that wo 
through their strong affections, are what 
make them.

It is also want of faith in men that jeakca 
preventing the 
ween the 

woman only

“ What advertisement ?"
“ Saw," desperately, “where aman adver- 

how to make a good liv- 
for tive dollars."

>ps. It was in every re
spect strictly proper, and was danced by the 
youths who represented the Prince»V ladi 
The whole affair was an experiment 
which seems likely to succeed, and on the 
whole, was a pleasing, if slightly dull, perfor
mance.

anybody b
ing in a mining country 

“ An’ vor ausud it ?"
“ Yes. ’
“ What’d he say to yer ?"
“ Rustle."
“ Hell !"
The robbery bad entailed such confusion in 

business on the community, and such an un
usual amount <#f money hud been lost, I con
cluded to go and see the driver who was on 
the stage when it was robbed. On the way 
his stopping place, I heard a boy cry out to 
another :

“ Johnny, when yer going to fork over that 
four bits for the cat I sole yer ?"

“ Dunno ; can’t git no money ; dad got 
robbed on the stage las' night. Pay yer nex* 
pay day, wiien the Silver Shower Smelt
in’ Kump’ny pays off. Uncle’s workin’ for

tised to tell
i man a 
himself audperches on her mistress’s wrist, unbonded, 

gazo upon the spoils. Grace Effingham lakes 
but little notice of Diamond beyond an uncon
scious caress to her father's old favorite ;

her attention, like that of the others, 
is taken up by'an addition te this fauiitair 
party, who seems indeed, as doubtless he 
esteems himself, the moat important 
nge of the whole.

He is a bright laughing child, of frank and 
sturdy bearing, not without a certain air of 
defiance. He has his mother’s soft blue eyes 
and rich clustering hair, with something of 
the wilful tones and playful imperious 
tures which sat so well on the loveliest 
that adorned Henrietta’s court, but 
father’s kindly disposition is stamped on

to a benevo- BKU.GAKDNKU’NLI flK-KILN Cl.IK

The janitor was seen in close consultation 
with Brother Gardner and Sir Isaac Walpole 
before the meeting opened, and directly that 
the triangle had sounded the President arose 
and said:

“Gem’len.l hole in my han’ written charges 
Will Pickles step dia

for

A CAUDLE LECTIRE KltERMED.a woman forperson- be agin Pickles Smith, 
way?”

Pickles came forward, his tongue out and a 
look of amazement on his face, and the Presi
dent continued:

“Brudder Smith, you am charged by de 
janitor wid bein’ foun' drunk in Paradise 
Hall."

“What!" exclaimed the defendant aa ho 
came square down on his heels.

"De charges go to say d*t on Thursday 
when de janitor came iu hcali to sweep out 
de hall, you were drunk aud asleep i 
bench. De janitor ran out to call an offi 
an doorin’ de meanwhile you lit out and 
and vanished. "

"Br
the“

The j
“Sail 

Pickle

The Hal ot Ihe Maeler el the Meuse Ole-

(Frorn tho Meriden Recorder.)
Now, Mrs. Candle, I should like to know 

what has become of my hat ? Here I’ve been 
hunting all over the house, and lost ten 
minutes that should have been given to the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. Now, I. say, what 
have you done with that hat ? Yon haven't 
seen it ? Of course not ; never do see it. 
Frank, go and get my hat, and Jane, fetch 
me my cane. What’s that ! You can't find 

hat ? Now, Mrs. Caudle, I should

than a dream. God help the 
of the loved 

died than
thus!" and yet poor Bosville had 

so more than once.
As is often the case with blind mortality, 

much of this self-torture was wholly un- 
called for and unjust. While Humphrey 
was blaming her with such bitter emphasis, 
Mary busied herself day by day and hour 
by hour in endeavoring to find oui what 
had become of him. Without compromising 
his safety, she was bringing into play all her 
abilities, all her experience of political in
trigue. all her new wealth and old personal in- 
flnenve for this purpose, but iu vain. The 
Cavalier party was so completely broken up 
and disorganized that it was almost impos 
sible to obtain information concernin 
one of tho proscribed and scattered 
Mary was fain to give up her search in de
spair, concluding that be had either lied the 
country or was dead. The latter possibility 
she combated with a reasoning all her i 
Bhe was not superstitious, only very fond 
very sorrowful.

think, that
yet he loved me so once, 
rest iu hie grave if he kue 
unhappy I am." Bhe w<_ 
him thus than not at all.

After a time his pride came to liis assist
ance. aud he resolved to seek in other lands, 
If not forgetfulness, at least distraction aud 
employment. His fortunes were nearly ruined 
with the ruioed cause ho had espoused. He 
had little left save bis brave empty heart 
and tho sword that had nevsr failed him yet. 
In the golden tropics there were spoils to be 
won and adventures to be found. Many a 
bold cavalier who, like himself, had been 

used to bit and bridle than bolt-sprit 
mainstay, was already 
Spanish Main, with a vague 

thirst for novelty and a dim hope 
of romantic enterprise. Fabul 
were rife of those enchanted seas, 
perfumed breezes and their 
their palm trees and their spice islands, th 
eternal summers and their radiant skies. 
Nothing was too extravagant to be credited 
of the Spanish Main, and many an enthu
siast, gazing at sunset on the flushing splen
dor of the Western heaven, was persuaded 
that he might realize on earth just so gor
geons a dream far away in yonder hemisphere 
io which his eyes were turned. 9

So the Cavaliers clubbed their diminished 
means together, and chartered goodly brigan
tines, and loaded them with merchandise, 
looking well to their store of arms and ammu
nition the while, and launched upon the 
deep with mingled hopes of trade and 
quest, barter and rapine, the beads to tern 
tne dnaky savage in the one ha,.^.. 

rd to lay him on his golden sands in

E V. his wavering 
folly shouldused me 

thought
his ’ said Charles—he had told me, in 

of his painful story, that his name 
‘•that your silence justifies

the course 
was -Charles —

his
.rosy mouth, 
and physical

open, gentle brow, and his bonuy 
Hv has his father’s courage, too, 
delight iu danger, ns Mary thinks with a 
g o v of pride and happiness, while she watches 
him ride bis pony hither and thither over 
fortuitous leaps, and galloping that obstinate 
little animal to and fro with reckless and un- 
oallvJ-fur speed.

A tall old man, his visage puckered iut 
thousand wrinkles, his spare form some 
bout, but active aud sinewy still, bends over 
the boy with assiduous tenderness, 
for tho twentieth time the 
which is always slipping on 
Hugh Dymocke has uo children 

omission on the part of Faith 
not, however, disturb their married harmony 
—and of all people on earth he ia most 
devoted to the urchin, who never allows him 
to have a moment’s peace. The two are in
separable. The child knows the whole story 

my fault, I know," she used to of the civil wari Rllti the details of each o 
humbled, coqtnte woman ; “and it9 battles, as furnished with considerable 

he could not aurely embellishments by his friend far better than 
lew how anxious and bis A B C. He believe» stoutly that his 
onld rather have seen fether and Hugh are the twe greatest and 

bravest men that ever lived, inclining to 
award the superiority, if anything, to the 
latter, and that his own destiny must 
essarily to do precisely as they have i 
Besides all this. Dymocke haa tanght hi 
ride, to fish, to play balloon, to use his play
thing sword, and a host of bodily accomplish
ments ; also he has promised to give him a 
crossbow on his seventh birthday. Wherever 
little Master Humphrey is seen (and heard 
too, we may be sure), there ia Dymocke uot 
very far off. Faith, grown stout, easy aud 
slip-shod, having moreover deteriorated in 
good looks os she has improved in amiability, 
gives her husband liis own way on this single 
point and no other. “ Indeed, he’s crazed 
about the child, and that's the truth 
Faith ; generally adding, “ I’m not sur 
at it, for you won’t see such another, 
a summer's day 1"
^They are all prond of him. Uncle Effing
ham, aa the boy persists in calling George, 
with half-a-dozen little black-eyed darlings 

iwn, spoils him almost as much as 
Grace does. He is not a man of quips and 
cranks, and such merry conceits ; but he 
one or two private jests of their 
little fellow, in which, judging 
plosions of laughter by which 
lowed, there must be somethi 
humorous,
George's bear 
snowy locks 
beaver form no

THR END. ’em.”“By no mean ,” I cried—you will observe 
that it wouldn't nave been dignified for uu 
to abandon at 
subject of sn 
ever in all that 
yon in taking 
said I, becoming really interested in his sad 
case, “come let us reason the matter out. 
Why should you complain because you have 
been unfortunate in love ? Don’t you know 
what the poet says

Finding the driver I said :
“ You were stopped last night ?"once my former position on the 

icide—“there is nothing what- 
you have told me to justify 

your life. Come, mv friend."

hyeyon will persist in training your 
l in such ft heedless manner ? He

“ Yes."ill! INNOt'KNT 01.0 MAN.
childrer
can’t find my hat ! To be sure not ; how can 
be if you don’t learn him how to look ? Didn’t 
I leave it in the kitchen when I went the 
last night after something to eat ? How 
deuce should you know ? I say it’s 
ness to know, aud to have my 
for me in the morning, aad not have me los
ing so much time. Eh ! yon have too much 
else to do ? Of course you have 1 with th 
servants aud two children I Be calm ! 
ye», I will be calm I Yon see I am calm, and 
if yon would only be so, I should have been 
able to find my hat long ago, instead of stay
ing here to listen to your excuses, when i 
ought to be down town attending to business. 
I wonder how yon expect I’m to keep this 
house going, if I’m to be kept waiting here 
for my hat. What l how can yon help it ? 
BNl^canyon help it? Why, madam, it's 
the easiest thing in the world 1 It's 
simply this modern management. No 
do you suppose things would go on in 
way if yon would only see that articles a 
the right place ; bat, I suppose, 
got time to do that even! O 
Well, there is no use talking, I

“ How far out ?"
“ Two miles."
“ How many robbers were there ?’’
“ Five."
“ They must have made a big haul. How 

did they get the treasure box open ?"
“ Weren’t no treasury box. Don't come 

ov’ry night, now. Dona to fool the road
8“ Got the money aud checks in the mail ?" 
“ Didn’t trouble the mail."
“ Why, I m surprised. How many passen

gers did you have "
“ One."
“ Robbed him ?"
“ Went through him."
“ What did they find ?"
“ An old silver dollar."
“ That all they got away with "
«* Didn’t get away with that. The fellar 

d like to keep it ; that his mother bad 
given it to him when he was a little boy, back 
in New Hampshire, an’ he'd kep’ it for a sort 
o’ pocket piece, nest-egg like, an' they let him 
keep it."

“ Did they do anything else ?"
“ Yes."
“ What ?”
“ Went off oussin’."

Tho other day the police at the Union de
pot noticed a feeble-looking old man wander
ing in and out to kill time till his train 
should depart, and as he several times dis
played quite a roll of bills, he was warned to 
look out for pickpockets and confidence men. 

“ Wouldn’t anybody rob an old man like 
would they ?" ho innocently asked.

The warning was repeated, but he jogged 
on as before, and after a time waa seen iu 
close consultation with two strangers, who 
had walked him around to the wharf. An offi
cer got him away from them, and angrily 
said :

» Didn’t I 
Those fellows are after your money 1"

“ But how could they git it when I have it 
it all the

ring fo’th my black-faced accuser," de
ed Pickles, as he waved his hand toward

the ante-room.
anitor was sent for.
1 look me in de face !" commt’s your busi- 

things ready
adjusting 
s saddle, aandod 

an’ tell die 
Thursday

night t"
“De chap looked like yon," was the hesitat

ing reply.
“Did v<

tTiyl B ; “look me right in de eye, 
if you saw me in dis hallits place, 

of his own— 
which does

8b Btd The lot of girls was to deceive.
Since winter flrst was snow.

“Women have been false 
from all time ; women will 
lovers to all time."

"But no women has ever been so false to 
her lover as this women was to me."

“Lots of ’em have."
“No, none could be."
“ But I tell you thousands of ’em have. I 

know one whose conduct toward—toward an 
intimate friend of mine— waa——. Why 
should you kill yourself because one pretty 
woman has played you 
one—a prettier one."

“ In vain, in vain," he groaned ; “she was 
the only woman in the world that I cared for 
—the handsomest woman in Paris, sir."

“ Oh, bosh. I know of a hundred hand
somer, «ind mere tender than she ever could 
be. You may think, iu the first moments of 
soreness, that there are no i 
the world, but m a month from now yo 
prepared to admit how silly it was to 
tain snch a thought.”

to their lovers 
be false to their

nigh him ?”you go 
"No.sah."
“Did you git 
“Not very.’
“Didn't yon ran off de minit you opened de 

dooh an’ seed a man in heah ?”
“I—I—yes. Bah."
“Gem’len," said Smith as be 

club, “I war’ out to Pontiac Thursday and 
half of Friday, an’ yit dis vile caitiff has 
brought dis charge agin me !"

Pickles took his seat, and the janitor stood 
alone, the centre of all eyes and a target for all 
frowns. After a long silence the President said 

hereby broken of your 
fined two jollars? Let dis be a warnin’ to you 
as long as you live, an’ de smidler heap you 
kin. git into ffir de nex' six months de bettor it 
will bo for you. Take a seat on a back stool

a Far look at his face ?’*
warn you against strangers?

pocket and my hand ontonTr
“ Well, you look ont.**
“ Yes, I'll look ont ; but I don’t want to 

be uncivil. When anybody talks to me, I 
like to talk back."

The strangers soon had him on the string 
again, aud in about a quarter of an hoar they 
left him in a hurried manner, aud he saun
tered into the depot with his wallet in his

“ There 1 You've let ’em beat you ?" ex
claimed the officer. “How much did you lend

“ Wall, .they wanted twenty dollars," he 
elowly replied.

“ And you handed it over, of course ?"
“ I give ’em a fifty dollar bill and got thirty 

back."
“ We i, you'll never see the bill again."
“ I kinder hope not 1" ho chuckled a

turned to the
said he*false? Seek another

this

you haven’t 
f course not.

...... SMW.C .w av um I most go to
the office bareheaded. Yonr bonnet, madam ?

should

baseness is
office an'

other women in 
u’ll be

Your
surprised, if yon 

your skirts also, since I seem 
to have lost all authority in this house ! It’s 
not your fault ? And pray, then, whose fault 
is it ? I will repeat it over twenty times, if 
you wish it—whose fanlt is it ? What ! the 
servants? No, ma'am, I tell you you are 
mistaken ; it is not the servants—it ia yonr 
fault. I wonder who oversees the servants— 
who, madam, but you? Then, clearly, it’s 
your fault that I can't find my hat. L3*** 
down.] Well, it’s no use talking, I shan’t go 
to the office to-day and yon, ma’am, shan’t go 
to Newport—dy’e hear. It’s no use asking ; 
you shan't go. You needn’t suppose I'm go
ing to be deprived of my hat like this, aud 
then allow you to spend my money at New
port. No ma'am ; I’m not such a fool as 
that comes to. No—no, ma'am ; here I am. 
and here I'll stay all day, ma’am, and—eh ! 
What 1 You wish I wouldn't talk so much ? 
I tell you I will talk—I’ll talk all day, if I 
please, and smoke too—dy’e hear that ? I’ll 
smoke in the dining-room, and —yes, by Jove 1 
—I’ll smoke in the parlor, and by Jove, 
ma’am, I'll scent the curtains and smoke all 
overthe house !

Here (says Mrs. Candle) the horrid wretch 
was about putting his odious precept into 
practice, when Jane came in with his hat, hav
ing found it in a comer of the large oak-tr 
chair on the back stoop.

But wh£ women unjust to each other, 
friendships there might be bet 
sacred aud helpful, for w 
woman as she really is. As Byron says— 
“ Man to man so oft unjust, is always so to 
woman."

prised—why should I 
should offer me your s BATHING IN VIENNA.

an’ keep your mind quiet. 
J?rest.

Detroit Free-
TWe Trial* el ■ Medeet Man Net

i*uae4 le the Wwye •« % nett-la.
afloat forand

the VI.
My eloquence seemed so convincing, and 
y position so sound, that it became a pleasure 
me to listen to myself.
I went on :
“ What good will it do you to hang your- 

self ? Tell me, if you can. what useful 
pose would be subserved ? Either the 
has a heart, or she has not. If she
heart----- ”

“ She has none—none."
“ Of course she had none ; therefore your 

death will only be agreeable to her. will only 
flatter her. It is a big advertisement for a 
woman to have a man kill 
count. What will the public say—
They’ll sav, Charley was an ase—a silly 
Yes, Charles, everybody will say you were a 
silly ass ; and everybody will be right in say-

A WATCH IN HEN HAT,Mr. Prentice Mulford thna writes the San 
Francisco Chronicle from Vienna : After 
awhile I discovered that the Viennese who did 
wash themselves washed themselves all over 
at the great public baths, and not in the little 
pint pitchers of water they kept in their bed
rooms. So I went to a public bath. I did 
not know what to ask for, but I knew German 
enough for water. I went in and said, 
“Wasaer.” They took my meaning imme
diately, or they might have seen that I needed 
washing. I declare the ridiculous amount of 
water they furnish one leads to dreadful re-

There are two passages leading into the 
great five-storied bath barrack—one for males, 
the other for females. Of course I took the 
wrong one, aud was shoved back by a woman 
with a towel. I didn’t see that it made much 

for the attendants on both sides 
is. Marie showed me to my bath

room. Marie waa a big, brown, black eyed 
Austrian maid, in round short skirts. She 
went ahead of 
Bhe opened by bAth-room door. I went in. 
She came in after me. I was quite unpre
pared for this. But she wasn’t. Bhe seemed 
used to it, aud went to werk. She spread a 
sheet on the bottom of the bath tub. I don’t 
knew what» it was for, but they always do it. 
At all events it takes off the rough edge of 
the zinc for one’s skin. I waited also. Out 
of regard for the proprieties I removed only 
my hat. I would not even take of my collar 
before Marie. The water seemed a long 
time running in. It generated a elond of 
steam, which gradually filled the small bath-

ope my 
to 1

ous accounts 
with their

heir

We have seen a great deal written anti 
heard considerable said about the “Man in 
the Iron Mask," and the man with the “brick" 
m his hat, but while riding on a Wester d 
railroad a short time since we actually be

ith watch in his hat—aye, in his hat 
—but not on the inside of his hat—a plain 
silver watch set in his hat front about midway 
between the rim and the crown, face outward, 
so that anyone passing in front of him could 
tell the time of day. He was a middle-aged 
man, with lpng hair—by the way, how is it 

at almost all eccentric individual» wear long 
hair—even Sampson did until Delilah found 
a pair of shears—and paid no apparent atten
tion to the numerous queer Looks cast at him.
It getting noised about tho taai __
persona from other cars would pass through 
the coach he was in to see Ihe man with tibo 

3h in his hat. At last one young gent, 
more assurance than discretion ventured 
k the )>eouliar

ROT.

Orillia Times.)
It is scarcely necessary at this late day to 

assure our readers that we have a sincere re
spect for the Globe newspaper and an abiding 
faith in the principles of tho party of which 
is the chief organ. We do not subscribe to 
everything we read in it, however, nor are wo 
likely to do so aa long as its Ottawa corres
pondent is permitted to till hie column with 
such abominable rot ae he manages somehow 
to collect under a delusion that it is news, or 

political gossip, 
has no wish

says
irprisedcoral sho

eye. “ It waa a counterfeit 
my son found in Troy, and bein 
y old aud innocent, not up to I 
wicked world, I guess l’U git

b°rdrew down

cars before somebody robs me of 
one should come around

the tricks
held

8into the 
my boots ! 

looking for 
—Detroit Free

If any
me please say I’m uot at home.

own with the 
from the ex- 
they are fol 

ng irresistibly 
apparent only to the initiated, 
ird is quite white now, and the 

which peep from under his 
uupleaaing contrast to hie 

coal-black eyes, glittering with tire and intel
lect, and the swarthy glow on his firm healthy 
cheek. He is very happy, and obeys Grace 
implicitly in the most trifling matters. The 
only fault to be found in bis strong sensible 
character ia, that he defers too much to the 
whims aud fancies of his pretty wife. Need 
we observe she haa plenty of them ready for 
the purpose. The neighbors say sho 

with a rod of iron,” that she 
him,” and “worries his life ont,'
“ abuses his good-nature,” that “his stable 
contains a grey mare better than any horse,” 
<£o. Ac. ; but George knows belter. He knows 
the depths of that fond true heart ; he knows 
that a word of tenderness from him can at 
anytime bring the tear» into those fawn-like

allhimself
the thAI.BHl.OWTHOW THE PHIYTKOPW 

HIS Sl't-PBK. n decent
Ihi to listen to tattle 
of this kind, and it is exceedingly out oi 

the columns of a powerful aud re
spectable journal such as the Glob*. We have 
had a great deal too much of this kind of 
thing iu the past. And no Government was 
ever overturned by it nor ever will be. It 
tends to make “ bad blood, ’ to bring politics 
into contempt, to belittle the straggles of the 
contending parties. We do not expect 
the Globe will care much for ear opinion, nor 
that its Ottawa correopondent will be pitched 
into the Chaudière ou account of what wo 
say of him, as he ought to be. but for all that 

e to suggest to our big contemporary 
r of the stories telegraphed from the 

better left unpublished.

—If onr grandmothers had been as careless 
aa onr granddaughters there would have been 
no qW ehinaware.

e country
(From the London World.)

At a ball given recently in honor of the 
Prince of Walos a small table in an alcove was 
reserved at sapper for his Royal Highness and 
his intimates. The ball was at its height ; the 
Prince led one ef his partners to the table, fol
lowed by some of the mast distinguished 
guests. Two chairs, however, remained un
occupied. A heated parson, supporting a still- 
more heated partner, descried the vacant 
places and immediately swooped down upon 
them. In vain the courtiers nodded, winked 
and beckoned ; his reverence meant supper, 
and was not to bedeniei. At last Lord Charles 

•rd. always fertile in resource, dropped 
knees, and crawling under the table

in numerousplace in
waxed eloquent, in point of fact, aa for 

some moments it had occurred to me that I 
was arguing my own case, and pleading for 
my own life. I heaped fact upon fact, added, 
argument to argument with such earnestness 
and closeness of rearoping. that my friend at 
last tell into my arms', and cried :

“ Y'on are right, yon are right—bid me 
do whatever you would, and I will obey
^ “ All right ; let aa go and get some break-

nd! dill

with
Ihe other.

And Bosville had a share in one 
of these pirate-ships, lying, with her 
foretopsail loosed, in the Thames. 
Bhe was well found, well manned, well 
freighted, and ready to sail at a moment’s 
notice. Before he left England for ever, he 
thought he would go and take one more look 
at the old haunts that had always been so 
dear, that had witnessed the one great turn
ing-point of hie life ; and thus it came to 
pass tfiat Humphrey had met his former ser
vant that afternoon in the park at Boughton 
and eat at nightfall under the cedar, musing 
^family in the misty moonlight.

party the reason why 
carried his watch in that prominent position. 
The old sport looked his questioner quizsi- 
caliy in the face and told him it was an alarm 
watch, and every time it struck it hit hie- 
bead and reminded him it was time to take 
his medicine, and remarking, “It haa jus# 
stiuck," pulled out a bottle of “old rye" and 
took a good “swig," aud the young man re
treated amid the quiet smiles of the adjacent 
passengers.

Ik
me with an armful ot towels.

t that

“ bullies —Thousands of men 
ing the embankment of 
Hungary. The waters are falling, but the 
country is a sheet of ice. At Glago 
eighty and at Belzerend ninety houses 
have been carried away, the church and 
eight houses alone remaining in the latter 
plaee.

are engaged in repair- 
the River Arad, in

him fast.
that many 
capital

Beresford 
on his
pulled the parson by the leg. It was of no 
avail ; the reveiend gentleman merely kicked 

his attack on th» good

vn. would be
I took him back to the Golden Lion. I was 

terribly hungry.
Tne table at which we seated ourselves 

I was neatly set, and aided one’s appetite by

refused to be treated by a 
other day. But suppose it hadphysician

been a sal
theout and continued 

things intended for royalty.

1
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REMOVAL iTHE

LIST0WEL STANDARD J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His Hew Store I
Is published every Friday morning by

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
Office, Campbell's Block ; entrance next door 

to Scott's Bank, Wallace 8L, Llstowel.

Subscription *1.50 per annum In 
$2.00 If not so paid.

ADVERTISING.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Block, 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

advance ;

Advertisements Inserted at the rate of 8 ct*. 
per line first Insertion, Sets, each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted ns rending 
matter at the rate of 10 eta. per line first Inser
tion, 6 cts. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
■cale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

BOOTS & SHOES
Comprising all the Newest Styles In Ladies1, 

Menbuuid Children’s wear, and which he will

BOTTOM PEICIS I
First-«lass Workmen Employed.

86y*Repairing Promptly Attended To.
JOB PRINTING.

Having purchased one of the latest Im
proved NEW YORK GORDONS - the bc.it 
Jobbing Preis manufactured—nnd an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In a 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Cord to the 
largest Poster, In a manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

< —
Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., Sooth Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

Llstowel, Sept. 12. 1870.

Local News.—Wc shall be glad at all t imes, 
to receive Items of Local News, accidents or 
any Incident which may he Interesting, either 
In the locality In which It occurs, or In the 
county generally. Matter of this kind may 
be sent as " Printer’s Copy.” at the rate of 
one cent per ounce, If so marked and not seal-

J^ITTLE BROS. <fc CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWBL,

ns to the Stand-Address all communient lo 
ard Office, Llstowel, Ont.

It tances by mall should be forwarded 
Isle red letter or Post Office Order.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
SCOTT’S
EMULSION

made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.
SURE COD LIVE* OIL

With H7T0TE0SPHITES cfLUŒsnd 30BÀ,
I* combined in apnrjbetf, palaUMt form that in token 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine
___offered to the weak and debilitated patient, lire
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders of 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal ÎL For sale by all Druggists at |i.oo 
per bottle. ' SCOTT St BOWSE,

ALSO

HORSE-SBOEING à REPAIRING

^BT-POroiptly Attended To-*^ q

Llstowel, July 11, 1870. Si.

R . FOWLER’S EXTD

------of------1880.
WILD STRAWBERRY.THE REPRINTS OF THE

4 Leading Quarterly Reviews,
A Specific Remedy for all Snminer

Com |> list si ta such ns Dlarrhus, Dy. 
sentry. 4 hiiimIn t liolera. 4 holer* 
llorhus, 4 liotvra infantum. Soar 
Stomach. Griping- Pains, and all
derangements or the bowel», caused by 
using i mproper lood.such us raw vege
tables. unripe or sour Iruit, bad 
milk, imgiuro water, or change- 
of water, change» of the seasons, ex
posure No matter from what cause 
or in what form you are subject to any 
of the above complaint*. Dr. Fowl' 
era Extract ot Wild Strawberry 
will relieve you and n fcpeidy cure will 
be eficcted without injury to the sys
tem. Il Is manufactured from the 
Wild Strawberry Plant, and free from 
opium and other Injurious drugs. For 
nale by all dealers, at Is. 10jd. or

The Edinburgh Review ( Whig.)
The Westminister Review {Liberal ) 
The London Quarterly

( Const 

Evangelical )

servutive.)
The British Quarterly

Blackwood’s EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, ;
Which have been established In this country : 
for nearly half a century, are regularly pub- j 
llshed by Tin? Leonard Scott Publishing 
Co., 41 Barclay street,New York. The pu hi lea- | 
tlons present the beat foreign periodical* 
In a convenient form nnd at a reasonable ! 
price without abridgement or allé ration. I 
The latest advances and discoveries in the | 
arts and sciences, the reeent additions to I 
knowledge In every depart 
and all the new publications ' 
arc Cully reported and ably dl

form nnd *1 a

W5Î.
récent additions 

• rtment of literatu
3 Bottles for $1.00.

r literature, 
hy^of notice |

PREPARED BY

TERMS FOR 1880, Milburn, Bentley & Pearson.
TOEOiTTO.{Including Postage.) Payable in Advance, j

i ™ ; SPEC1AL ANNOUNCEMENT.»

; :2|ï

■::: ils
ws. 15 09

For any one Review 
For any two Reviews.
For any three Reviews—..........
For all four IV-vlews ...........
For Blackwood'» Magazine.........
For Blackwood and one Review.
For Blackwood nnd two Review 
For Blackwood and three Reviews.
For Blackwood and the four Rev let

POSTAGE.
The Item ofexpense, now borne by the pub

lishers, Is equivalent to a reduction ol' 2U per 
t. on the cost to subscribers In former

With the advent of cool weather,

Win. McKEEVER,
BUTCHEE.

I* prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
buying BY TIIE QUARTER or luTo those 

large quan

fifcyrSPECIAL REDUCTIONS !“®t
Will be made TÎLvmafti-efltlFSn Welle 

»l m>wiu Sc tuuno cum.lauUy iub*iu4 was

CHOICEST HEATS OF THE SEASON.
,1EB“Ord(*rs delivered to any part of tho 

town with the utmost prr.uiplltude.'tts.
Don't forget the stand- Knapp’s building,. 

Wallace street.

Wm. McKEEVER.

CLUBS.
A discount of 20 per cent, will be allowed to 

clubs of four or »>»re person*. Thus : four 
copies of Black wood or of one Review, will bo 
sent to one address for $12 80 ; four copies of 
the four Reviews and Blackwood lor $18, and

ifkiekm: ittim: s.

the last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals a»
they may subscribe for --------

Ur, instead, new subscribers to any two. 1 
three, or ionr of llie above periodicals may ; I 
have one of the “ Four Reviews,'* for 18/9; vl 

scrll'Ci

Llstowel, September 12,1879.

ONE E A S '1' !
y have two of the j 
set of Blackwood's ‘

subscribers to all 
*• Four Reviews.”
Magazine for 1879.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor ills- : 
count to club* can he allowed, unless tlm j 
money Is remitted direct to the publishers. No 

ioniums given to clubs.
—.jri, |,rt.mii)ms it will be necessary to 

rly applications. as the stock avail-

live rail

JAS. ARMSTRONG’S
G- B O C E B, Y

make eai 
able for the purpo 

Reprinted by
PROVISION STORE f
ban been removed to his own premises, one- 

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CJ. Su^l u“ln°Jm!u Wh'C“
41 Barclay-st-. New Yotk. / Roth old ami new customers are Invited to- 

V/ call and purchase whatsoever they may re
quire of the

LARGE AND FRESH STOCKVICK'S
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware Ac.,
which he has Just opened out, and Is prepare* 
to.sell at

BOTTOM PEICE8.

ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE i

A beautiful work of lOO Pages. 4>ne 4'oloiwd 
Flower Plaie, ami 500 Hunt ration*, wllh 
Descriptions of the bust Flowers nud \>gc- i 
tables, w it h price of seeds. Olid how to grow 1 
them. All for a Five Cent Stamp In English 
or German

>" 4 ti*S SKF.D* nre th<* best In I he world 
Fire Cents for postage will buy the Floral j 
Guide, telling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 17r> 
Pages, Hlx Colored Plates, and many hundred | 
Engravings For 50 cents In pape

i.oo In elegant cloth. In
ngllsh.
t ick's 'llnatraled Monthly .Uagaalne- |
Pages, a Colored Plate In every number and 

many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; 
Five Copies for $5.00- :‘peel men Number sent 
for 10 cents ; 3trial eopb * for 25 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK. Rochester. N,

HOLIDAY GOODS VERY CHEAP.
JAS. ARMSTRONG,

Main Street, Llstowel.

IV ALUAULE
r covers ; 

German or PROPERTY IN LIST0WEL
FOR SA-LZE I

In a suitable-Or exchange for farm property 
locution.

The premises now occupied by the owner,

MR. JOHN BINNING,
Lot No 4, on Division, Buy and Penelope 
streets, known as the Binning homestead pro
perty, together with about 45 acres of land i 
also several Houses and Lots In the West 1 
Ward, including the

RAILWAY hotel
at the Great Western Railway Station.

■■M „
stables, sheds, cte., hard and soft water and 
all other convenience» for comfort; with good 
orchard of apples, pear», plums, crabs and 
other fruits in full bearing 
lent grafts

The whole or any part of the said property 
will be sold for cash, or exchange as above.

For full particulars apply on 
to the proprietor.

The homestead property e 
and well finished dwelling

mbraces a

order—all excel-

JOHN BINNING.
2-1Llstowel. January 30th, 1879.

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purlfvthc BLOOD, a 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach. Kidneys
and BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor 
to these great MAIN SPRINGS OF LI1-E 
They are confidently recommended as a never 
falling remedy in all cases where the consti
tution, from whatever cause, ha* become Im
paired or weakened. They nre wonderfully 
efficacious In all aliments Incidental to Fe
males of all age* : and as a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDR'INE. are uisiirnmwed

JEWELLERY STORENEVV
LISTOWEI*

Its st-arviuug uuu Healing iiupvrties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
oed on the neck and chest, t-s salt Into meat, 
It cures 8uRE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron
chitis. Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,

Gout, Rheumatism,
kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has 
known to fall.

s and Ointment are manufactured

I

3»

JOHN GABEL.
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

AND ENGRAVER,
Has pleasure In Informing the publie that 

he has lust opened a store In the premises next 
door to Mr Scbllm’s harness shop,

Wallace Street, Llstowel,
where he has a choice stock ot

WATCH EM. CLOCKS, JEWELLEBT, 
SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATE» 

WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS* 
PIPES, Kte„ JEU.

And every 
never been

The Pill

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of medicines 
throughout the civilized world ; with dlrec- 

for use In almost every language.

l*S2Eot3S? Special Attention paid to Repairing.
as «r<ssss® dr-srura1
proeeouted. j inspect his stock, which will be sold at very

* parlait*. »

The
and

rpRAVELLERS GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

fSOUTIIKRN EXTENSION OT W. O. * B. RY ) 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under 

and Intermediate points— 
Express 2.25 p. in.; Express

m— Express a 
Mixed, 19.05 p

mK£.?£S
8‘ ForPalmersto 
press 1.32 p.m. ;

at 6.39 a. m.; EX

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD A HURON 

going Bourn.' No 1 No 5 No 3 
Leave Llstowel at....................... (1.00 8.15 ?2 15

:: |:S

:: S55SSS:::::::::::::iS t8 ».» 
:: S

Arrive at Port Dover.............  10.00 7.05 7.(K)
No. 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thai sdaya and 

Saturdays.
GOING NORTH. NO 2 No 4 NoO

1 “iS.TsLeave Por
“ Slmcoe...........
“ C. s. Crossing.
“ Norwich..........
“ Woodstock 
“ Stratford
“ Milverton........

Arrive at Llstowel — 
Train No. 6 runs on 

and Fridays

t Dover at

ill II
V.7.7.V.aS S 11
Mondays, Wednesdays

TOR SALE UR TO RENT.
4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 

by W IIagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms to 
suit purchaser, or partie» renting. Apply to 

SMITH & GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel.34-

MORROW,A.
WEST END GROCERY!

has got a

LARGE STOCK OF TEAS,
Bought Cheap and will be sold

OHEAP FOR CASH.

FRESH GROCERIES !
of all kinds, which he will sell at 

BOTTOM PRICES.
«ST"SALT always on hand in any quantity- 

kept under cover-

A large number of

SEWING MACHINES
beat patterns to choosesix kind» of the very 

from, will be sold at
Greatly Reduced Prices for Cash.
Save your money by buying from

ALEX. MORROW, 
Main street. Llstowel, Ont.

rjYHE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

and excellenceAre unrivalled for the range 
of their work.

The business done by the New York Singer 
Sewing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER 
than that of any other Company, because 
THEIR MACHINES ARE THE BEST.

J F. HARVEY,
Harvey Block, Main St., LISTOWEL,
is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine monufaefu-ed, give him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
pairing prom|»tlj^attended to.

Llstowel. January, 1879. 52

new ones. Re

CEDAR POSTS20,000
And any quantity oTflret-elaea

CEDAR TIMBER
IFOZR S-A-ULZB.

Timber hewn or unhewn as desired. Will 
be delivered In any part of Llstowel. Parties 
wlhhlng to obtain Cedar Poets for fencing, 
VERY CHEAP, will please apply at the 
Standard office, or to

ALEX HAMILTON, 
Ix>t 12. 3rd con Elma

PALMERSTON.
F. Fletcher of Port Colborre, | 

•luted Inbumbent of St. Paul’s
The Rev. J. 

has been appo 
Church. Palmt

A concert for the benefit of Miss Alexander 
will be held In the town hall on Friday, Jan- 
30. The eminent Tandy Bros, will take part 
In the concert, and Prof. Cline will also be 
amongst the preformers.

West Wellington Aor’l Society —The 
annual meeting of this society was held on 
Wednesday, 21st Jan., at the Queen’s hotel, 
Palmerston. Amongst the members pres
ent were gentlemen from Minto, Peel, Dray
ton, Ac. From financial report It appears the 
treasurer has In hand $234.00. The election 
of officer» resulted as follows President 
J. Landcrkln, Drayton ; Vice-President, T. 
McDowell, Palmerston ; 2nd V. P-, J. Cross, 
Peel; Directors, J. Gibson, J. Hollinger, R- 
Gordon. J. Moore, E. Fulton, J. Prain, R. 
Scott, s. Smith, W Clarke. Dr. Harvey and 
Mr. Hlllhouse were appointed auditors. Mr. 
Robertson, scc.-lrea*. The next meeting of 
directors will be held at Clifford, on Tuesday, 
Feb- 10. The fall show will. It Is understood, 
be held In the same village.

Victoria Hypophosphites extends Its In
fluence Intoevery part of the human organ
ism, commencing from the foundation, cor
recting diseased action, and restoring vital 
powers, creating a healthy formation and 
purification of the blood, driving out disease, 
and leaving nature to perform Its allotted 
part. It Is the finest nervine remedy known, 
and the greatest brain nnd blood food In the 

For sale by all dealers. $1 per battle.

An ever Recurring Horror Avertesl.
Time was when the very mention of medi

cine In a household was received with bated 
jreath, and the meet efficacious of all—Castor 
Oil—was looked upon with a feeling akin to 
horror. Now that is all happily averted. 
Thanks to Messrs. Scots A Browne who 
have prepared an Emulwiou of Palatable 
Castor OH that the children long for. It Is 
a delicious morsel, and the great trouble Is 
not to get them to take it but to> prevent 
them taking too much. Price 25 cents.

The*kldneys are subject to a variety of 
dangerous und painful diseases, arising ironi 
varions causes. By the Judicious use of 
Victoria Buchu and Uva IJrsl these affections 
may be cured. Bright’s disease, dlhbetes, and 
all female complaints are successfully com
bated by this popular remedy, which I 

by all dealers. Price, $1 per bottle.

ing, a large number being unable to ob
tain seats. The edibles were provided 
by the ladies of the 8. 8., and in excel
lence and variety were such as to meet 
the wishes of the most fastidious. After 
tea John Robinson, Esq., of Mooreiield, 
was called to the chair, a position which 
he is eminently calculated to fill. The 
programme consisted of speeches by 
Rev. H. Berry, Messrs. Harvey, Cherry, 
Kerr and Geo. Follis. Excellent music 

furnished by the Moorefield Choir, 
magnanimously 

on the occasion. At 
ful election cake was contested for be
tween Miss M. J. Creighton and Mias E. 
Follis, resulting in a tie. 'The cake real
ized $10.85. The proceeds in all 
amounted to $32.75—Com.

Tbo Township Conservative Ai 
mot in the Orange hall, Uorrie, pursuant to 
notice, on Thursday afternoon last, and elect
ed the following officers for the coming year:

seoetati°to

Mr Henry Perkins, President, 
of Mr. Geo Strong, who resigned 
the office very acceptably for nine s 
years; Mr. Stewart Moegrové, Vtce-Pres ; 
Mr. T. K. Buddy. Secretary; Mr. Jan. Per
kins. Treasurer. The former standing com
mittee» and officers for each Division were re
appointed. The best of feeling prevailed 
at:d the association Is In a good condition.

In ttiê pince 
after filling

Kins, Presto

The Presbyterians of Qorrle end Fordwleh 
have given a call to Rev. Thoa. A Muir, 
from near Ottawa. The call ha* been ac
cepted, and the reverend gentleman will take 
these charges Immediately. v gave their services 

the close a beauti-

BLIEVALE.

Thomas Male, who baa been here for some 
time purchasing grain for Messrs. Cltrole, of 
Llstowel, has returned home. He bought 
about $7.000 worth of grain at this station.

Mr. hohert Johnston has rented hie term of 
the Royal Hotel to Mr. Conover, of Galt, and 
formerly landlord of the Albion hotel, Lis to
wel. nnd Mr. George Churchill, of the Do 
Ion, has re-let to Mr. John Patterson.

Council Proceedings.—The Municipal 
Council of the township of Wallace met pur
suant to adjournment, at the Dominion Hotel, 
Gowanelown, 27th December, 187» : all the 
members present ; the Reeve In the chair. 
The minutes of last regular and special meet- 

ad and confirmed It was moved 
by Thus. Speers, seconded by Jno. Willough
by, that a grant of fifty dollars be in 
School Section No. 12, Wa.l

Ings were re 
by Tbo». Sp<M0BMNGT0N.

ool Section No. 12, Wallace, and the 
Reeve Issue an order for the same In favor of 
the Secretary-Treasurer—carried. It was

nded by
Council.—The Council elect met at 

Henderson’» Halt on Monday, Janu 
19th, when the following gentlemen t 
t he declaration of office and qualification: 
Valentine JCertcher, Reeve ; Wm. B. 
Freeborn, Deputy Reeve ; and Wm. R. 
McCormick, Henry Wm. Kerr and Jo». 
Gibson, Councillors. The Reeve took 

hair, when the minutes of the last

the Secretary-Treasurer—cnrrle< 
moved by Jno Willoughby, i 
Wm. Ferguson, that till* council grant the 
sum of ten dollars to Mr». Fullarion, she 
being In destitute circumstances—carried. It 
was moved by Jno. Mills, seconded by Tbo*. 
Speers, that John Warren be paid sixty dol
lars, salary as collector for the year 1878, and 
the Reeve Issue his order-carried. It was 
moved by Wm. Ferguson, seconded by John 
Mills, that Christopher Ash be paid twenty- 
seven dollars for covering and repairing a 
bridge on the 2nd concession, and the Reeve 
Issue his order-carried It was moved by 
Jno. Mills, seconded by Wm. Ferguson, that 
John English be paid $6.05 for 181 yards of 
gravel, and the Reeve Issue hI» order—carried. 
It. was moved by Jno Mills, seconded by 
Thos. Speers, that Hugh Lundy be paid $67.58 
for gravelling on the northern section oi the 
gravel road—carried. It was moved by Jno. 
Willoughby, seconded by Thos. Speers, that 
Adam Arnold be paid twenty-five cents for a 
load of stone, and the Reeve issue his order- 
carried. It was moved by Thos. Speers, 

:ooded by Jno. Mills, that Lloyd Burns be 
paid $7.69 for mqkIng a ditch, and the Reeve 
Issue his order-carried. It was moved by 
Thos. Sneers, seconded by Jno. Mills, that 
Joseph Rlrthman be paid six dollars for 120 
yards of gravel, and the Reeve issue hi* order 
—carried. It was moved by Wm. Ferguson, 
seconded by John Willoughby, that David 
Masters be paid the sum of $1.80 for 36 yards of 
gravel, ana the Reeve Issue an order—carried. 
It was moved by Thos Speers, seconded by 
Jno. Mills, that Hawkins A Kells be paid 
ninety-seven dollars nnd thirty-eight cents 
for printing and publishing, and the Iteevo 
Issue an order—carried. It was moved by 

n Willoughby, seconded by Wm. Fergu
son, that John Mcllroy be paid seven dollars 
for two culverts on the gravel road, nnd the 
Reeve Issue an order—curried It was moved 
by Too». Speers, seconded by Jno. Willough
by, that Joseph Molfatt be paid $11 60 for 232 
yards of gravel, and the Reeve Issue bis order 
—carried It was moved by Wm, Ferguson, 
seconded by .1 no Willoughby, that William 
Moore be paid $5 for making a culvert on the 
town line of Wallace and Minto, and the 
Reeve Issue his order—carried. It was moved 
by lohn Willoughby, seconded by Wm. 
Ferguson, that Michael Bender be paid nine 
dollar» for making a culvert between lots 30 
and 31 In the 7th concession-carried. It was 
moved by Jno. Willoughby, seconded by 
Wm. Ferguson, that John Mcllroy be paid 
$22.50 for gravelling on the grnvel road, and 
the Reeve Issue his order—carried A deputa
tion from High School District No 3 waited 
on the Council, and leave being granted, the 
members of the deputation then addressed 
the Council seriatim. It was moved by Jno. 
Willoughby, seconded by Thos Speers, that 
the Council take no action In giving the High 
School any grant until further con 
carried. It was moved by Jno. Mills, second
ed by Jno. Willoughby, that Thomas Salter 
lie paid six dollars for 120 yards of gravel, and 
the Reeve Issue bis order-carried. It was 
moved by Jno. Mills, seconded by Jno. 
Willoughby .that William McDermott he paid 
one dollar for 20 yards of gravel, and 
the Reeve Issue an order—carried. It was 
moved by John. Willoughby, seconded 
by Wm. Ferguson, that widow Moore be 
exempt from taxes for the present year,school 
tax excepted—carried It was moved by Jas. 
Willoughby, seconded by Wm. Ferguson, that 
Conrad George be paid I wo dollars for work 
done on gravel road, and the Reeve issue an 
order—carried. It was moved by John
Willoughby, seconded by Wm. Ferguson, 
that Valentine Welker be paid $1.50 for 
shovelling snow and $2 00 for culverts on the 
7th concession—carried. It was moved by 
John Mills, seconded by Thos. Speers, 
the Rev. John Howe Snell, 11 A , be exempt 
from tax, church property being exempt by 
Statute—carried. It was moved by Jno.
Mills, seconded by Thos Speers, tli.it R. G. 
Roberts be paid sixty dollars for half year’s 
salary, ending 31st December, 1870—carried 
It was moved by lohn Willoughby, seconded 
by Wm- Ferguson, that the Clerk be paid 
twenty dollars for extra servîtes—carried. 
It was moved by Thos. Speers, seconded by 
John Mills, that John Stewart be paid fifty 
dollars for half year’s salary, ending 31st Dec
ember. 1879—carried. It was moved by John 
Willoughby, seconded by Wm Ferguson, 
that tbe.trcasnrer be paid $7.11, office expenses 
for the year 1879—carried. It was moved by

----- Thos Speers, seconded Jno. Mills, that
Bi van, Councillors. The minutes of last Walter Hayes be paid three dollars for 50 yds 
regular and ,p«d»l meeting, read
and confirmed. Alexander Stewart and nnded by Jno. Mills, that the treasurer be paid
■w'’’m ■ Bnhop was appoitiTecnWessor Mills, seconded John Willoughby, that eleven 
the current year at -.he Mm» salary as debentures. No’s 38 to 40 inclusive, of the 
l.,t r,r. Jo. . Armstrong hu grant-
ed $1.60 eiror in taxes, 1879. Applies- er’s Office on the loth August, A. D , 1874. 
tion of R. McLeod and G.Clark for repairs Which have since lain uncalled for. be handed 1= «ide road S, con.. 15 and 17* was
received. John M. Davies was granted coupons for the year 1875 and subsequent 
a debenture for the aum ol *9.71, being
difference of taxes m his favor on account that William Cowser be paid $7 f-r building 
of error in assessment in 1879 (the asses- two culverts on the townline of Minto and 
sor having a.aeaaed him *3(1 on alip ,nd &,“*?{
$46 on roll). Wm. Milne applied for seconded by Wtn. Ferguson, that the Clerk be 
gravelling on mill ronl u the same ia CT^“tJert,GVv%?„L"C'!n?,paf,mvntor 
getting out of repair. He agreed to give the Land Improvement Fund due the town- 
$20 towards the expense of such repairs, ship-carried. It was moved by Thos. Speers, 
and asked the Conned to give $30. A S"wbn!,I™, an^rrèi','
communication was received from John flammèl be allowed t*do their Statute labor 
McTmfgwt, complaining of water flooding S‘ .'Æunc
him from east hall let J4, con. lo, Urey, carried- It was moved by John Willoughby, 
A communication was read from the seconded by Jphn Mill*, that the Councillors’ 
Clerk of Ilowick, ...ting that in running c£rK“d niT'jo'.m
a drain on con. 6, Howick, the engineer Willoughby, seconded by John Mills, that 
had to continue it into G rev, across lots 
12, and 13, con. 1, and that the 
ment is as follows : lot 12, $89.47 ; lot 13,
$192.52; road allowance, $25 on boundry; 
nnd that by-law will be adop 
day after Jan. 16th, that is Jan. 19th 1880.
On application of Robt. Ross, for gravell
ing on con. 5, at lots 24 and 25, Thomas 
Strachan was instructed to attend to the 
matter. In the matter of application of 
Wm. Milne, for gravelling on mill road, 
moved by Walter Oliver, seconded by 
Edward Bryan, that the Council grant $30, 
as required, to be expended with the $20 
to be paid by Wm. Milne, on said mill 
road, said work to be let by Samuel 
Slc-mmon and Wm. Milne in their dis
cretion, as to time, Wm. Milne agreeing 
to pay the amount agreed on by him at 
completion of work let—carried. The 
following accounts were paid :—W. R.
Wilson, road scraper, $6.10 ;
Rawlinson, election blank

the c
meeting were rend and adopted. On 
motion, the Council wetit into committee 
of the whole for the purpose of appelat
ing officers and fixing salaries, Wm. mc 
Cormick in the chair. The Reeve again
took the chair, when the report was laid 
on the table appointing the following 
officers and their salaries : John, Watson, 
clerk, $150 ; James Reid, Treasurer, $90 ; 
James W. r. a g wood, aeaessor^AJO : Jas. 
DrumrpojuL collector RtcJÉre>lli|j^_half> 

John Swain, collector for thçTiorth 
halfiSâO; John Gibson and Wm. larr, 
auditor», $5 each ; Councillors' salary, 
$1.50 per day when on Township duty. 
Thq Reeve was authorised to issue the 
following orders : J. Armstrong. 70 c., 
repairing scrapers; J. R. Jones $1.95; 
repairing approaches to 9th con. bridge ; 
J. B. Rutherford $.175, bridge on main 
street, Millbank ; David McCloy, Sec— 
Treas. S. S. No. 15, $100, award by 
.Judge to School Section ; James Hood 
$4 for use of hall at county election ; 
fl. Tauber, J. Riley, J. D. Pierson, J.
Watson, E. Glenn and J. Reid, $10 each, 
to pay Returning officers, poll clerks, 
halls, Ac., at township election. J. Robb 
$16.50, for printing ; Davis Bros., $14.25, 
printing and binding; J. Grattan $10, 
indigent relief; A. Henderson $3.50. 
graveling at Lowry’s culvert ; J. Kin- 
cade $2, removing flood wood at 7th line 
bridge. Wm. Hartmier, 50c. repairing 
culvert on N. G. road ; Wm. Clark $2, 
ditching on Ellice townline; J.
$3.30, gravel to pathmasters ; D. Dunlop 
$1.50, work east of Milverton ; "V. Kert- 
cher nnd Dr. Parke, $10 each, expenses 
to Toronto as a deputation against divi
ding the county ; Mrs. Langley $5, indi
gent relief ; J. Whitehead $4, indigent 
relief ; Fanny Torrance $9, three months 
allowance und $3 for wood, indigent 
relief. On motion, the time for the col
lector to return his roll was extended to 
the 15th Feburnry 1880. A By law was 
introduced and passed through its various 
readings and adopted, for confirming the 
appointing of officers and salaries : On 
motion the Council adjourned to meet 
again on the second Monday# in siprch, 
at Henderson's Hall.

John Watson, Tp. Clerk.

Feffers

GREY.

Cor.Ncn__The new Council met at
Tuck's Hotel pursuant to statu®- The 
oaths of declaration and qualification 
having been administered, the following 
gentlemen took their seats at the new 
Council for the year 1880: Thomas 
Strachan, Reeve ; Samuel Slemmon, 1st 
Di-puty Reeve ; John Hislop, 2nd Deputy 
Reeve ; Walter Oliver and Edward

BTlloughby, seconded by John Mills. 
Lewis Sechach receive nine dollar» for vse 
Council Chamtier for nine sessions durlno sessions during 
1879— carried It was moved by John Mill*, 
seconded by Thos. Speers, that II D Jones be 
paid seven dollars for Council Chamber for 
seven sessions during 1879—carried It won 
moved by Tho*. Speers, sermick-d by John 
HTllougliby, that Samuel Leslie bennldslx 
dollars for a culvert opposite lot 13 on the loth 
nnd Uth concession»-carried. It was moved 
bv Tho* Speers, seconded by JCm Ferguson. 
that William Wilson be paid one hundred 
and sixteen dollars lor 112 rod» of ditch and 
one culvert, and the Reeve Issue his onler- 
carried The Council then adjourned sine die.

R. G. Roberts, Clerk.

rhamlie

ted on Mcn-

First Meeting 1880.-Thc members elect 
of the municipal Council of the township or 
Wallace met at the Dominion hotel, Gowan- 
stown, 19th January, 1880, at eleven o'clock a. 
m . In terms of statute, and made and sub
scribed the declaration of office and qualifica
tion, as follows: — John McDermott, Reeve ; 
Alexander Kennedy. Deputy Reeve ; James 
Robinson, William King, William Ferguson. 
Councillors. The Reeve took the chair and 
addressed the Council on the appoint
ment of officers fur the current year It 
moved by Jus Robinson, s -conded by Alex 
Kennedy, that R. O Roberts be appointed 
Clerk ana Division Registrar, at one hundred 
nnd twenty dollars per annum, and n By-law 
be Introduced deflnliig his duties,—Carried 
Applications for the office of Assessor were re
ceived from Joseph H Craig. Bradshaw Som- 
mervllle, and W J Stewart. It was moved 
by Jas Robertson, seconded by Wm. Fetgu- 
son. that John Stewart be appointed Treas
urer, at .one hundred dollars per annum, 
nnd a By-law he Introduced defining his 
duties—carried. It was moved by Jas. Rob
inson, seconded by Alex. Kennedy, that Geo. 
V. Poole, be appointed auditor on behalf of 
this municipality, and that he receive eight 
dollars for his services. It was moved la 
amendment by Wm Ferguson, seconded 
Wm. King, that John Mason be appoint 
Auditor on behalf of this Council, and th 
be receive eight dollars for his services. On 
the amendment: Yeas, Ferguson, King, Mc
Dermott ; Nays, Robinson Kennedy 
The amendment was declared carried. It 
was moved by Wm Ferguson, seconded by 
Alex. Kennedy, that the Returning Officers 
at the Municipal Election, 1880, be paid $7.50 
each, und the Reeve issue orders-carried. 
It was moved by .1 as Robinson, seconded by 
Wm King, that Joseph II Craig be appoint
ed Assessor, at a salary of fifty dollars. It 
was moved In amendment by Alex Kennedy, 
seconded by Wm King, that W. J. Slew a it 
be appointed Assessor for the current year, 
at a salary of fifty dollars On division t he 
amendment was lost nnd the orglnal motion 
carried. It was moved by James Robinson, 
seconded by Wm King, that the treasurer be 
Instructed to lay on the table at next 
meeting of this Council a statement of 
of the amounts spent In each road division 
for road», bridges and general Improvements, 
for the year 1879—carried It was moved by
Alex. Kennedy, seconded by Wm. Ferguson, 
that Jacob Gottfried be paid $1.-50for ditching 
on 5th con , and the Reeve lasuean order, to 
be charged to road division No. 8—carried 
It was moved by Wm- Ferguson, seconded by 
Wm King, that Peter Orth, 8r. he paid five 
dollars for 1W) yards gravel, and the Reeve 
Issue his orders Carried. It was moved by 
Jas Robinson, seconded by Wm. Ferguson, 
that the treasurer collect all notes for luxes 
of 1878, In his possession, and report at next 
meeting of the Council what pei ties have not 
yet paid their notes—carried It wo* moved 
by Jas. Robinson .seconded by Alex.Kennedy, 
that Mrs Hood be reminded eight dollars on 
taxes of 1879, and the Reeve Issue his order for 
the amount—carried It was moved by Wm 
Ferguson, seconded by Alex Kennedy, that 
Wm- Warren be paid sixty dollars for a cul 
vert on 9th con., nnd Andrew McClennan five 
dollars for a culvert on the 7th con , nnd the 
Reeve Issue hU orders—enrried. It was mov
ed liy Wm Ferguson, secondnd by H'm.KIng, 
that James Kinney be paid two dollars for 
40 vds gravel, and the Reeve Issue hla order 
—carried. It was moved by H'm. Ferguson, 
seconded by Win. King, that the treasurer be 
paid $4.60 for signing debentures, and 
the Reeve Issue his order-carried. It
was moved by A. Kennedy, seconded 
by Jan Robinson, that four dollars be 
paid for the tine of each polling booth at last 
municipal election, nnd the Reeve Issue his 
ordem-carrled. it was moved by Wm. King, 
seconded by Wm. F<-eu»on. that the 
auditors for 1879 be paid twelve dollars each 
—carried. It was moved by Wm lerguson, 

ded by H'm. King, that the time for 
returning the Collector’s Roll, be exu-ndtd 
to the 2lst day of February 1880, and that the 
Collector shall then make a final settlement 
with the Tr- asurer-carried. It was moved 
by Wm. Robtneon, seconded by Win Fergu
son that the Council adjourn, to meet at the 
Dominion Hotel on the 21rt of February next 
-carried. RIG. R-urriT,», Clerk.

Ilart & 
s, $8.69 ; Mrs. 

1er, order book, 5Uc. ; Gee. Hunter, 
t box, $1.75 ; JtfcGillicuddy Bros., 

printing, $10.75 ; W. Spence, reluming 
officer, $4 ; A. Turnbull, do., $4 ; B.Pirie, 
do., $4 ; Jas. McNair, do., $4 ; A. Roes, 
do., $4 ; A. Hunter, returning officer and 
lock for box, $4.25 ; School-houseS ^o.

md 9, and William Dames for 
Hall, $3 each ; Joseph Armstrong, error 
in taxes, $1.60; A. McNair, salary as 
Treasurer, 1879; R. McAllister, lumber 
for bridges, $18.58; A. Turn bull, witness 
fees at Government drain, con A. Mc
Nair, miscellaneous, $23.74; Â. McNair, 
bank-draft and discount, $3.62; Alex. 
McDonald, approach to bridge, con. 2, 
$14; Wm. Bennett, refund dog tax, $1. 
The ollector"» time was extended to 
next meeting of Council. On motion, 
one half of Widow Rann’s taxes for the 
cut rent year were remitted, and those of 
Widow Wilton, Mrs. Steel and Thomas 
Cardwell were remitted in full. Council 
adjourned to meet ot Damea’ hotel, Cran- 
brook, on Feb. 17th.

Ciosli
balls

4.5. 11, 2, a

Si

WALLACE.

Soiree.—The Gowanelown L. 0. L. in
tend having u grand soiree on the 
ing of the 18th February. Several talent
ed gentlemen are expected to be present; 
good music and other attractions will be 
provided, and all who attend may be pre
pared to have a good time.

The farm stock and implements, of 
Mr. Robert Patterwjn, first concession of 
Wallace, were disposed of by public 
auction on Monday the 26th inst. Milch 
cows sold at from $16 to $26. You 
stock ranged high. Sheep sold rema 
ably high. Horses sold at a low figure.

Messrs. Edwards Bros. A Co., of the 
E'hvardsville saw mills, are doing a 
thriving business, notwithstanding the 
unfavorable season tor getting in 1 
They are prepared to pay c 
quantity of pine, birch, cherry, white ash 
and rock elm saw logs delivered at their 
mills. Should the much wished for 
snow come, there will be a lively “ hum” 
in the neighborhood.

rk-

t Of,.

i

A very successful social in connection 
ith the Union S. 8., 6th con. Wallace, 
m held on Friday evening 23rd inst. 

to the very favorable turturn the 
took, people were enabled to 
in tileiehs. which doubtless had

Owing i 
weather
come out in sleighs, which doubtless had 
something to do with the excellent turn 
out. The Church was filled to overflow-

Hastings, Harford Ashley, Reeve of 
Thurlow.

Lincoln, John II. Grout, of Grimsby.
Peterboro, John Burnham, M. P. re

elected, fourth year.
Waterloo, R. Jaffray, Reeve of Galt.
Haldimsnd, A. A. Davis, Reeve of 

Seneca.
Peel, Alex. McLaren, of Caledon.
Brant, Thos. O'Neal.
Haliburton, Wm. Gai
York, Joseph Stokes.
Bruce, Robt. Purvis, Reeve of Kinloss.
Kent, Dr. Smith, R
Wellington,.John Train,
Essex, Wm. McCain, of
Ontario, Jas. McPlie 

Rama.
Wentworth, Thos. Stock, Reeve of 

East Flamboro.

eeve of Ridgetown. 
Reeve of Minto. 
Goefield. 

reon, Reeve of

BELIEF FOB IRELAND.

Guelph, Jan. 28.—A well attended 
meeting of ratepayers was held in the City 
Hull to-night to discuss the situation in 
Ireland, Mayor Sleeman in the chair. 
The meeting was addrensed by Mr. Peter 

Ireland, who gaveO'Leary, late from 
a harrowing tide of the woe that now 
prevails. Addresses were also given by 
several prominent citizens and 
ber of resolutions passed unanimously, 
among them being one petitioning the 
City Council to appropriate the sum of 
500.00 for the relief of the distressed in 
Ireland, and the Mayor to forward that 
amount to the Lord Mayor of Dublin.

Quebec, Jan. 28.—The Irish relief fund 
has reached the sum of 4,530, with some 
of the principal returns not yet in.

Troy, N. Y., Jen. 28.—Parnell's recep
tion to night was an immense affair. The 
U. S. District Atto.ney, Martin I. Town
send, presided,land made an address of

a r.iur.-

welcome. On the stage were many pro- 
eminent Protestant clergymen. Among 
the contributors were some colored citi
zens. The subscriptions amounted to 
3,000. Parnell was banquetted by 
minent citizens.

MITCHELL.

Fire.—About eight o'clock last Friday 
morning a fire broke out in Dorman’s 
woolen mill, totally destroying the build
ing and all of the machinery.
$7,000 ; insured lor $3,000. 
supposed

was being run through the picker.

Loss about 
The fire is 

to have been caused by a match 
wool taking tire when the wool

STRATFORD.

An Improvement —Tho enterprising 
proprietors of the Albion Hotel, Messrs. 
Hodgins A McIntosh, have roeentlyadded 
electric bells throughout the ho 
placing every room in instant communica
tion with the office. This will prove a 
great convenience to the guests of the 
hotel.

The Commercial IIotet—The land
lord of this popular hotel, Mr. T. llagarty, 
is about making extensive improvements 
during the coming summer. The con
tract has been let tor a new brick stable 
of mammoth dimensions, which will cost 
in the neighborhood of $2,000, nnd will 
lay over anything of its kind in Strut 
ford. Another storey and a wing to the 
hotel is also contemplated.

New Blocks—Mr. Alex. Ilepburn has 
prepared plans for 
ot buildings including an hotel, for Mr. 
Thos. Holliday on the site of the present 
“ Farmer's Hotel,” " 
tenders nre asked for the construction. 
It looks as if we.were going to have a brisk 
building season next summer. Mr. F. 
X. Gvaber has also let the contract for a 
tine new store or. Market street, adjoin
ing Mr. Bosworth's.

a splendid new block

Market 8'quare, and

Facts About the Stratford Cuuncii__
There are 15 gentlemen elected to look 
after the affairs of Stratford, including 
the Mayor. Their vocations are as fol
lows :—An attorney, an auctioneer, a 
confectioner, a wagon maker, a plough 
manufacturer, n printer, a deputy regisl- 

sawmiller, a carpenter, a draper, 
uranee agent, a real estate agent, 

an assistant treasurer, a commercial 
traveller, Und a doctor. Their religious 
inclinations are, Presbyterians, 8 ; Epis
copalians, 6 ; Roman Catholic, 1 ; Politi
cal affinity,Conservatives, 8; Reformers, 

In Listowel, where there is about 60 
a Reform majority, only 1 Tory is elect

ed to the council. In Stratford with 
over 130 Conseivative majority, we divide 
the honors evenly—showing that Con
servatives are tolerant nnd liberal, while 
Grits nre bigoted and exclusive.— Times.

7.
of

ELMA.

Conservative Association.—The annual 
meeting of the Elma Conservative Asso
ciation will take place at Cook's hotel, 
Newrv. on Tuesday 10th February , at 7 
o'clock p.m., when officers for the en
suing year will be elected, and other 
business of the association transacted. 
All Conservatives in the township should 
endeavor to be present.

On Monday evening the 19th inst., 
barn containing last year's crop, the pro
perty of John Ilazzard of the 1st con., 
Elma, was totally distroyed. Cause of 
fire unknown . Partially insured in the 
Victoria Mutual.

The members elect of tfre Council of 
Elma of the year 1880 met at Newn 
Monday the 19ih of January, at eleven 
o'clock n.m. Reeve, Thos.J.Knox; Deputy 
Heevo, Wm. Lochhead; Saml.S.Rothwell, 
Win. Keith and Jas. Smith, Councillors. 
The declaration of office and qualification 
having been subscribed, the chair was 
taken by the Reeve and the Council duly 
organized. The following officers 
appointed by By-law, namely : 
Fullerton, clerk ; Moses Harvey, treasur
er, salaries same as last year ; John 
Nixon, Assessor; salary $50 ; J: 
and John R. Code, auditors, salary $6 
each. The taxes of Mr. Beamish were 
remit ted,and $10 granted to J. Chapman, 
a poor laborer in bad health. The col
lector was allowed till th» first 
March next (and no longer) to 
his roll. The following orders were is
sued on the treasurer viz.: To Hurt A 
Rawlinson $6.27, for election papers ; 
J. Morrison $2, use of shop at Nomina
tion ; Returning officers $6, for services 
at last election ; Polling sub. divs. 1, 2, 
3 and 4, $1.50 each ; Clerk $5, for making 
out voters’ lists, preparing and delivering 
election papers eml ballot boxes. The 
clerk was authorized to instruct the 
auditors to present their report at next 
meeting of Council, on Saturday the 14th 
of February. Tnos. Fcllarton,

Clerk.

y, on

TW

as. Irvin

return

HOWICK.

Corxcn__ The Council elect met at
Gorrie, Jan. 19th, 18SÜ, pursuant to Stnt 
ute and Clerk’s notice, and subscribed 
the oaths of office and qualificati 
follows :—John Kaine, Reeve ;
Cook, First Deputy-Reeve ; David 
Second Deputy-Reeve, and John. 
and Samuel Johnston, Councillors 
motion, the parties appointed to go to 
Toronto on County Town business were 
granted $12 each. The by-law appoint
ing township officers was passed, the sal
aries being the same as last year for 
Clerk, Treasurer, Assessor, and Auditors, 
and the same officers retained. On mo
tion, the following parties taxes were 
remitted, viz : Geo. Beattie, .Wrs. Leo
pard, Conrad Stock, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. 
Darlington, John A. Lamb and lohn 
Miller. $2 were granted for each polling 
booth for municipal election. It was 
moved by B. 8. Cook, seconded by David 
Weir, that the drainage by-law on eon. 
5, A. B. and C. and leading into Grey, 
now read, be adopted and published ac
cording to law—carried. It was moved 
by B. 8. Cook, seconded by Samuel Johns- 

j ton that John Davis, Esq., P. L. S. be 
paid $182 for survey, plans, etc—carried. 
Accounts passed : Samuel Warnock 2.00 
for repairs on bridge on con. C : John 
Tremble 1.50, for repairs on culvert on 
con. 13, lot 4 ; Robert Ireland 1.00, dog 
tax remitted ; Hugh Howard, 75c., for 
repairs on bridge on 15th sideline.

adjourned to meet in Egger’e 
hotel, Fordwich, on the third Wednes
day in February, when the Township 
printing will bo let.

Wm. Dane, Tp. Clerk.

R S*. 

Weir, 
Jacques,

Council

PERTH COUNTY COUNCIL.
VelenUae Merleher elected Warden 

for 1880..i

The reeves and de eves of the
municipalities comprising the County of 
Perth met at the Court House, Stratford, 

Tuesday last, at 2 p. m., and answer 
ed to their names, as follows : North Ease- 
hope, Jas. Trow, M. P., reeve ; Jno. Mc
Millan, Deputy-Reeve. South Easth 
7no. Schaefer, reeve. Downie, Jacob 

unner, reeve ; Thos. Steele, deputy- 
reeve ; Blanshned, A. M. Driver, reeve ; 
W. F. Sanderson, deputy-reeve. Fuller
ton, Geo. Leversage, reeve ; R5* haul 
Francis, deputy-reeve. Hibbert, Robert 
Gardiner, reeve ; Jno. Burns, deputy- 

Lognn, T m Covene 
Geo. Rock, deputy-reeve.
Benndch, reeve ; Henry V 
reeve. Mornington, V. Kor 
W. B. Freeborn, deputy-re 
Thos. J. Knox, 
deputy-reeve, 
mott, reeve

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FBIDAY, JANUARY 30, 188».

ope.A Deputation from the municipalities 
.along the line of the Wellington A 
Georgian Bay division, including Mary
borough and Peel, waited on the Attor
ney-General the other day, asking Gov
ernment aid for the road. They got, 
it—not the aid exactly, but—Mowat's 
“ best consideration."

Br

ey, reeve ; 
Ellice, Jas. 

ogt, deputy- 
tcher, reeve ; 

■reeve. Elma, 
reevo ; Wm. Loehead, 
Wallace, Jno. McDer- 

; Alex. Kennedy, deputy- 
reeve. Stratford, A. W. Robb, reeve; 
David Scriingeour, 1st deputy reeve ; Jno. 
C. Monteith, 2nd deputy; Jno. Brown, 3rd 
deputy. Listowel, Thos. E. Hay, reeve ; 
J. A. Hacking, deputy-reeve. Mitchell, 

Thos. McDonald,

A tklburam from Toronto brings the 
intelligence that the Legislative Railway 
Committee on Wednesday morning threw 
out the Bill asking for a charter to the 
Grand Ontario Central Railway, for 
which our Member for North Perth stood 
sponsor. And is this the reward lor 
faithful service which Mr. liny receives 
from his friends ? Verily n Tory Oppo
sitionist could not have done less for us 
with that Government whose legisla-

mote 
Toronto.

powers seem solely directed to pro- 
i the interests of the selfish city of

Jas. Sills, reeve ; 
deputy.

THE WARDENSHIP.
The Clerk, Mr. Davidson, took the 

chair nnd opened the proceedings by 
asking the Council to choose from 
as chairman during the year 1880. The 
following names were proposed : 
among their number n gentleman to sit 
Candidate. Proposed by Seconded by 
Driver Francis Leversage
Sills Hacking McDonald
Leversage Coveney Driver
Brunner Robb Steele
Kertcher H«y Schaefer
Hay Hacking Sills
Trow McMillan Gardiner
Gardiner Trow Burns
McDermott Kennedy Sills.

The fi rst vote stood:—Kertcher—Ilack- 
IIay, Schaefer, Freeborn, Lochhead, 
Hock—G. Brunner — Robb, Monteith 
Bennoch, Vogt, Steele—5. Driver— 
Francis, Lavorsage, Brunner, Sanderson 
—4. McDermott—Scrimgeour, Knox, 
Kennedy—3. Trow—McMillan, Gardi
ner, Kertcher—3. Leversage—Coveney, 
Driver, AfcDermott—3. Sills—McDon
ald—1 .

The candidates were then pitted 
against each other with the following 
result i—
1st vote—Kertcher, 23 ; Sills, 9.
2nd vote—Leversage, 15 ; Kertcher, 14. 
3rd vote—Leversage, 18 ; Trow, 11.
4th vote—McDermott, 15 ; Leversage, 14. 
5th vote—Gardiner, 16 •- McDermott, 13. 
6th vote—Gardiner, 16 ; Driver, 13.
7th vote—Brunner, 16 ; Gardiner, 15.

then placed in 
ination against Mr. Brunner with the 
following result :

Kertcher, 15 ; Brunner, 14.
A hitch arose—some of tho members 

claiming that Kertcher was elected 
Warden, whilst others insisted that he 
should be voted on ns against Mr. Lever
sage.

Leversage, 15 ;
Messrs. Gardiner and 

then put through the mill
Gardiner, 16 : Leversage, 13.
This vote mixed matters still worse, 

and tlm only way the Council could get 
out of the difficulty was by placing 
Gardiner against Mr. Brunner, which 
done with the following result :

Brunner, 15: Gardiner, 12.
This caused another “ mix " and a de

mand was made for a vote between Mr. 
Kertcher and Mr. Brunner, which tallied:

Kertcher, 15; Brunner, 14.
The result occasioned another turn of 

the wheel, Mr. Driver having to be 
placed against Mr. Kertcher, and the 
Mornjngton king headed the poll with a 
vote of :

Kertche
This d

PROVINCIAL ESTIMATES. *

The following is n summary of tho esti
mated expenditures of the Province of 
Ontario for tho financial year ending 
31st December, 1880.
Civil Government................$ 175,278 00
legislation............................... 108,800 00
Administration of Justice... 287,600 00
Education........................
Public Institutions' main

tenance.........................
Immigration...........................
Agr’l and Arte, Literary and 

Scientific Institutions...
Hospitals and Charities......
Miscellaneous Expenditures 37,182 50
Public Buildings.....................  157,550 76
Public Works........................ 32,900 00
Colonization Roads.............. 95,250 00
Charges on Crown Lands— 73,000 00
Unforeseen and Unprovided 50,000 00 
To cover sundry unforeseen

expenditures of 1879.... 105,187 92

Total.........

.. 496,980 00

.. 498,027 00 
49,950 00

109,600 00 
72,232 63

.$2,349,538 81

GRAND CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.

Dr. Herein Elected by n Majority of 180.

Cornwall, Jan. 27.—The Conservatives 
great glee to night on account of 
mit of the election in this cons tithe res

tuency, Dr. Bergin having been return
ed by the iaige majority of 180. On ac
count of the closeness of the contest at 
the late general elections, 
majority being only 38, th 
very confident of carrying the consti
tuency, nnd openly boasted that the 
Grit candidate would 
large majority. The leading Grit papers 
also “ blew their horns ” as loud as pos
sible and were confident of victory. 
The result of the election to-day is con
sidered as another evidence of the

Mr. Kertcher was

Dr. Bergin's 
o Grits were

be elected by a

This opinion prevailed aud the 
stood :

Kertcher, 14. 
Leversage were 
as follows :populaiity of the National Policy, and 

shows that it will be many a long day be
fore the “ mixer ami muddler ” crew will 
have charge of the Government ship.

Mr.
THE STORMONT ELECTION.

Conservative.
108 Majority.

Relu rued byMr. Kerr,

Cornwall, Jan. 23.—The election of a 
representative to fill tho vacancy caused 
by the unseating of Mr. Joseph Kerr, the 
Conservative M. P. P. for Stormont, was 
held to-day, and proved a great victory 
for that gentleman, who was . again n 
candidate. Ho was only returned by 36 
majority in June last, while to-day he 
was elected by 108. The majorities are 
as follows :—Township of Roxburgh, maj. 
for McNaughton, 51 ; township of Finch, 
m^j. for AfcNaughton, 77 ; township of 
Osnabrück, maj. for Kerr, 236, making 
Kerr’s majority over all, 108.

er, 16; Driver, 10. 
id not satisfy the board and 

Mr. Burns demanded that Mr. Kertcher 
be pitted against Mr. Gardiner and the 
vote stood 

Kertche 
This vot

r, 17 ; Gardiner. 12. 
e did not help the matter, and 

a vote was demanded between Kertcher 
and Leversage, which resulted:—

Kertcher—Trow, Schaefer, Gardiner, 
ige, Scrimgeour, Brown. Knox, 
n 1, Rock, Vogt. Sills, Kenndy, 

McDermott, Hacking, Ilnv—16.
Leversage—McMillan, Burns, Francis, 

Kertcher, Robb, Monteith, Covenev, 
Bonnoch, Steele. Brunner, Driver, Sand
erson, McDonald—13.

Mr. Kertcher having obtained a major
ity against each ol the other candidates, 
was declared Warden, and having sub
scribed to the necessary oath 
the chair.

Tho Warden, elect addressed the coun- 
2.00 and thanked them for the honorable

.......... ]*’|5 positition they had placed him in. He
*!. ... L20 fouM any that it was unexpected nnd un

solicited on his part. He believed that 
he was the first German that had been 
chosen for the position of Warden in- 
the County of Perth. He would endeavor 
to discharge the duties of hie office fair
ly and impartially and to the best of his 
ability. (Applause.)

Mail:—The time bill of the Local Le
gislature up to this morning (Tuesday) 
stands ns follows :—Mr. Speaker is sup
posed to take the chair at 3 o’clock. In 
night sessions there is an intermission 
from six to half-past seven, but wo let 
that go also

Le versa 
Loclihe

Hour of 
Adjournment.

..... '... 4. 00 .........

.........  4. 40 .........

....Dies Non.........

......... do .......

.........  3.20 .........

.......... 3.50 .........
.........  5.00 .....
.........  4.15 ......
.........  4.20 ......

Time
h

8th.........
9th.........

10th......
11th.........
12th.........
13 th.........
14 th.........
15 th.........

17th..................Dies non
18th....
19th....
20th....
21st..«.j
22nd.......... ............  6.40 ........
23rd......................... 5.00 .........
24th...................Diet-non...:........... the goal surgeon.
25th....................... do...................... Moved by Mr. Trow, seconded by Mr.

In other words, our excellent represen- Sanderson, that Dr. Shaver be gaol eur- 
tatives have toiled just 25 hours in the 14 geon.
working days they have been in session. I Dr. Robinson was proposed for the posi- 
A session of ten weeks, or 70 days, in- tion by Mr. Robb, seconded by Air. Me- 
eluding Saturdays and Sundays, costs, Millan. 
with the indemnity at $600, about $110,- 
000 ; so that the running expenses for 
the past 18 days will exceed $28,000; 
hence the 25 hours’ legislation has cost 
$1,120 an hour—a pretty steep bill as 
times go.

... 1.00
1.40

he
20
o0

...... do .......

.....  4.10 .......

.....  5.10 .......
1.10
2.10
7.30
3.40
2.00

.....:........10.30 ..

Mr. Trow sail! he was very conservative 
in the matter of appointing officials. He 
thought we should have a rel.ublc man 
a man of ability and respectability for 
the position ol goal surgeon, and he be
lieved Dr. Shaver was that kind p,f an 
official.

Mr. Robb took exception at Mr. Trow’s 
remarks, lie had insinuated that Dr. 
Robertson was not a reliable man.and he 
did not think that Mr. Trow bad any 
reason to make such an assertion. Dr. 
Shaver had occupied the position for 17 
years, and he thought the office should 

i go around.
! The vote stood— Dr. Sharer—Trow

DIVISION COURTS.

It strikes us that Mr. Mowat would act 
prudently in instituting nil inquiry into 
the working of the Division Courts, be
fore proceeding with legislation to 
tend their jurisdiction. In the “ spe 
from the throne’’ it seemed to be as
sumed that an extension of their juris- 
diction was generally desired, and that j Gardiner, Francis, Leversage, Freeborn., 
the general opinion was they had worked Scrimgeour, Monteith, Brown, Burns, 
admirably. Since the matter was form- j Knox, Steele, Driver, Sanderson, Sills, 
ally broached, however, there has been an ■ AfcDermott, Schœfer, Kennedy, Hay-18, 
eruption of letters in the press from j Dr Robertson—.VcJfillan, Robb, Ix>ch- 
people who apparently know what they head, Rock, Coveney, Bennoch, Vogt, 
are talking about, which shows that there Brunner, JlfeDonald, Hacking—10. 
are possibly two sides lo the question. Dr. Shaver woe tlewlared elected.
The geneial public know very little Mr. Robb asked if he had the privilege 
about thé working of Division*Courts, of moving an amendment to the by-law 
The smallness of the sums with which when it came up, for the a 
they deal deprives their proceedings of officers, and was answere 
the* public interest which attaches to live, 
the proceedings of other Courts ; the 
press docs not report what goes on in 
them,'at least not in length. They have 
not been under the public gaze to any 
great extent, and but litflb criticism has 
been bestowed upon them. The defend
ants in causes tried before them are, for 
the most part, poor men who have not 
tho means of making a noise publicly if 
they are unjustly treated, nud as no 
appeal from their decisions is allowed, 
the cases settled in them speedily sink 
out of sight. The object of these courts 
is the speedy recovery of small debts 
without expensive litigation. But is it 
true that they are cheap courts ? There 
are those who affirm that they are not, and 
who. insist that there are abu 
with them which ought to 
Possibly there is
eusations, but the public curiosity at 
leaçt ha» been piqued bv the charges 
made,nnd it would be well to have them 
cleared up. It would, in short, be well 
to have the whole working of these 
Courts inquired into before enlarging 
their powers—Spectator.

appointme 
d in the affi

OTHER OFFICIALS.
William Davidson was re-appointed 

Clerk ; Andrew Monteith re-appointed 
Treasurer, and W. A. Higgs, messenger. 
George McKee was elected Auditor, and 
the Warden appointed David Scott the 
other Auditor.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
The following gentlemen were appoint

ed a special Committee to draft stand
ing Committees tor the current year, viz : 
Messrs. Leversage, Trow,Gaidiner,Robb 
and McDermott.

HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
John Read and William Roberts were 

School Trustee for 
The vote stood 13 each, and 

ve the casting vote in

The Council then adjourned 
nesday morning at 10 o’clock.

proposed as High 
Stratford. 
the Warden ga 
favor of Afr. Rohi

connected 
corrected, 

no ground for these ac
he*

till Wed-

» ARDENS ELECTED.

Middlesex, John Morgan, Reeve of 
Adelaide.

Pic ton, Levi Williams, Reeve of North 
Mnrvshurg.

Norfolk, Thomas W. Walsh, Reeve of 
Simcoe.

Simcoe, C. Cook, Reeve of Tccumseh.
Welland, George J. Duncan, Reeve of 

Stamford.
Lambton, Robert Campbell,

Watford.
Hal ton, John Ramsay.
Oxford, A. K Wilcox, Reave of South 

Norwich.
Grey, Finlay McRae.
Elgin, Jas. Martin, Reeve of Yarmouth.
Renfrew, John Smith, Reeve of Ren

frew.
Lennox A Addington, Elijah Start.

A number of petitions arc being re
ceived from cities, towns and townshi 
throughout tho country, praying 
the Legislature may take some ac 
with regard to the health movement re
cently started. These petitions some in 
response to a circular sent from Toronto 
n short time ago. The chief object of 
the agitation is to have cognizance taken 
of the health and life of the people of 
the Province, chiefly by educating them 
in various wavs on subjects of health. 
The petitions bear the signatures of a 

ber of influential people, including 
, Deputy Reeves, Ward

Reeve of

Reeves
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nvŒiLisrB’SyIEKKA BAKERY 1

PARTNERSHIP_DISSOLVED. |gw [j
Tho partnership of MESSRS. BELL A 

DAVIDSON having been dissolved.

D. M. DAVIDSON FULL BLAST !
The nnrterslgned having compeleted the 

new building Is now prepared to offer Induce
ment» to builder» and contractors. In

boslmRegs to Inform the public that^tbe ^

Inc* at the Vienna Bakery. $E**Bread de
livered dally to all parte of the town.
Cakes. Fruit, Blseolts, Confectionery, DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,

MOULDINGg, Etc., Etc.
Fancy Good*. Teya, Ac.,

Always kept on hand.

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER 
jS^-SocInls and entertainments supplied at 

reduced rates.

Everything Got up in First-Class Style.
And prices 

Bakery a call.
moderate. Give the Vienna

M. DAVIDSON. 
Main Rt., Listes

• D. wel. LUMBER.N. B -Parties Indebted to the late Arm will 
please call and settle their accounts Im
mediately. 30 A Lumber Yard In connection 

Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

with the

WILL BUY$1,900
A FARM IN WALLACE,

BORDERS SOLICITED
Being lot No- «.In the 1st ©on., H» acres; 30 
acre* cleared, balance good hardwood bush: 
good log house and stables ; good well ; young 
orchard; Si miles from Llstowel. For full 
particulars apply 10 ANSON HILL, on the 
premises.or to SAMUEL PAGE. Llstowel.
'WMIare.Oct.tI.lffi*.

FACTORY-Elms street, near Cllmla’s Mill*.

WM. MJLNE.
Proprietor.

E. B. SUTHERLAND.

40l Llstowel. Sept Sth.'l*». K.

for Cash !
Call sad Re Csarlassd.

\

frees ISJO. Farleede. 
Base Bernera from #6die. Every- 

tklag else le the aaese 
proportion I

Hardware at Old Prices I
Diamond and Lance Teeth Créa» Cet

taws, Axes, set Chaîne, Table and
Pocket Cutlery

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Before purchasing please give me a call 

|TNoU the Stand-

ADAM'S HARDWARE,
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

LISTOWEL.

Llstowel, Ian. 1,1880.

piRST-CLASS FARM

FOR SALE !
subscriber ofler* for sale a splendid 

Farm of 200 ACRES, being lot No. 4, In the 
4 th con. of El ma ; 70 acres cleared, 
stumps and In good state of cultivation; 15 
acres of fall wheat In the ground ; 126 acres of 
hard-wood timber ; 5 acres of excellent cedar. 
On the premises arc two frame dwelling 
houses, targe barn, stables and shed ; large or
chard of apples, pears and plum trees In bear
ing; well watered : 5 miles hem Llstowel, i 
mile from Trowbridge. The property will be
sold In one or two parcels 
Title Indisputable. Terms easy, 
particulars eall on or address, 

WHITFIE

purchase rs. 
For further

ELD McCORMICK, 
Lot 11,7th con. Elmo.

Ncwry .Station, P. O.

j^-EW MILLINERY !

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Has received a very elegant stock of

Millinery and Fancv Goods !
For the Fall and Winter Trade, and thanking 
the ladles of Llstowel and vicinity for their 
generous patronage In the past, would Invite 
them to call end see her new stock.

-----Prices Very Moderate I------
JB®“Two Doors East of Bank of Hamilton. 

Llstowel Oct. 9.1R7D.

R. MARTIN,
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT.
Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.

$1,800 tbô'înd'ooiTcelwlon'orIhe'ûnrn- 
ship of Afin to. containing 100 acres, .85 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is 6 acres of fall 
wheaton the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. Aj^ply to

ôo OAQ Will purchase Jot No. Mn the li
fiucl’earcd and In a good state of cultivation, 
balance hardwood bush- Frame house and 
log barn with about one acre of orchard bear
ing. One thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on Interest for 5 years at apercent

R. MApTIN.

One hundred acres will be sold by the 
derslgned, situated In the township of M 
lngton. 75 acres cleared and free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush; frame barn 
40xfl0. shed, frame, 28x30, frame bonne, with 
•tone cellar, 21x38 This farm Is close to a 
railway station, within j mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

Si *00 iT111 |j|urcf£ieeiakio{’eBlr|
cleared, balance mostly hardwood’. Terms. 
$50u cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent-

B. MARTIN.

rpO RENT—A good Dwelling
X Main Street, near the Post Orîlce, with 
seven rooms and kitchen. A stable on the 
lot. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

!

House on

MONEY TO LEND.
"PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums 
JL from $200 to $2.000 at 8 per cent. Interest 
payable yearly, with the privilege given to 
the borrower or paying off the whole loan or 
any part, at any time. Od such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. Apply to

INSURANCE.
The best Companies represented, such as the 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 
Apply to

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. 31

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB SALE !

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.
10 GEORGE DRAPER.

QUT OF THE FIRE

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.
MR. BROOK desires to Inform hie custom

ers that the wool In his charge at the time of 
the Are has been saved, and that all orders 
will be tilled with the least possible delay. 
He has effected arrangements whereby he 
will be able to continue the business a* for
merly. and all orders left at bis offlee on 
Wallace Street, for

will receive prompt attention.

He also dealrea to Inform his ot 
the farming community genen tbi

Cloths, Flannels, Etc.
was saved, and will be exchanged 
formerly. Orders are sol let ted.

Llstowel June 11.1*79.

for wool as

R. «BROOK.

fJIHE PRETTIEST SITE IN TOWN.

A RARE CHANCE.
WM. NIXON oflfers for sale at a great bar

gain, hie valuable property known as the 
Llstowel Nursery Market Garden, being lots 
No. 6, North side Inkertnan, No. 8, South side 
Bay, Nos. 8 and 9, East side Victoria streets. 
Splendid corner lots, a good frame house 
with 6 rooms and good woodhouse, good 
cellar, good pump, well of water, cistern*. Ac., 
also good stable : property well underdrained. 
In good cultivation, the very finest variety or 
fruit, about 50 apple trees and about 60 plum 
trees, 7 cherry trees, 8 pear trees, 24 grape 
trellises of the finest and hardiest variety, 24 
varieties of roses, and all kinds of shrubs, 
bulbs and roots. If this property Is not sold 
before the first of May, it will be sold by 
Public Auction for what It will bring, as the 
subscriber Intends to emigrate to Manitoba 
for the good of his health. For te 
particulars apply on the premises to

WM. NIXON.

rma and

b,L„p;7,p„:n^
Ac., will do well to call on me. Also parties 
wanting pruning and grafting done will get It 
done well and cheap, as I have had twenty 
years experience In the country.

Llstowel, Jan. 21,1880. 52-C.

SALE OF STOVES AND/CLEARING
TINWARE

NEXT TWO MONTHS.

J^ISTOWEL FOUNDRY !

Implements In stock—One large Pitt’s Pow
er, lot of small Pitt’s Powers and sawing ma
chines, large Paris Straw Cutter, German box, 
and hand Straw Cutters, Root Cutters Ac. 
Drag saws supplied and fitted to machines.

A. McIlwraith. Prop.
Llstowel. 187».

y-EIFER ESTRAY.

Strayed from the premises ot the subscriber

October last, a Yearling Ilelfer, all red. An - 
one giving such information as will lead to 
her recovery will be suitably rewarded.

SAM’L. RITCHIE. 41.
Llstowel P. O., Jan- 28, 1880.

MONEY TO LEND.MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY.
PRIVATE FUNDS, term, .My, b.tt.r 
A than any Company.

HMltH A GEARING. , 
18. Barristers, Llekrtrel.Rev. JAS. BR0LEY, of Gorrie,

will preach In the

Canada Methodist Church,
Conservative Meeting I
rjUIK /Lnno»l Meeting aftt«K«rth Rtdln. 

held at the

Commercial Hotel, Stratiord,SUNDAY, February 1st, 1879.
Sermons In behalf ofthe C- M. Missionary 

Society, and on MONDAY evening the annual 
meeting will be held In the C. M. Church, at 
7:80 p. m. Deputation consists of Rev. J.7:80 p. m. Deputation consists of Ilev 
Broley, of Gorrie, and J. Dyer of Drayton.

Saturday, 7th Feb., 1880
at 2 o'clock p. m.

A full attendance of delegates from all parts 
of the Riding is desirable.

H. T. BUTLER, Sec’y. JNO. READ, Pres.
Stratford, Jan. 28th, 1880.

Collections will be taken up In behalf of the 
C. M. Missionary Society.

Llstowel, Jan. 28th, 1880. 1-a.

1-b.
1QISS0LUTI0N OF PARTNERSHIP.

* ------------
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore existing between us the undersign
ed as general merchants In the Town of 
Llstowel, lhas been this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts owing to the said 
partnership are to be paid to A McDonald 
A D. Roy, at Llstowel aforesaid, and all

nTT pATNTTNORA. McDonald AD. Roy, by whom the same UlJj JL Alll X X-Ll UÜ, 
WDated 1st Llstowel, tbelet Jan- A. IX, 1880- IIHOMOS,ENGRAVINGS,&C.,

n.LWc'™. jraEtn. in beautiful frames.

RUCTION SALE!

>N--------

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, ’80,
IF--------

The whole stock must be sold without reserve.

customers or the above late firm, that the 
business will be carried on hereafter by him. 
And while expressing hie thanks for post 
favors, he hopes that the old customers and 
a host of new ones, will favor him with their

Sale From 10 a. m Till 4 p. m.;
Also at 1.80 p. m.

Your obedient
JOHN &IOG8. The Goods will be on Exhibition on 

Thursday Prevlooa te Sale.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. -----REMEMBER THE PLACK :------

Dr. Pliilp's Store, Wallace St.,
NEXT TO BRISBIN’S BOOK STORE.

T. E. HAY, Auctioneer.
Llstowel, January 23th, 1380.

Notice I* hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the under
signed as Bunkers In the Town of Llstowel, 
has been this day dissolved by mutual con
sent All debtsowing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to A- McDonald A D. Hoy, at 
Llstowel aforesaid, and all claims against 
said partnership up to 1st January. 1880. ure to 
be presented to sal<1 A McDonald A D. Roy, 
by whom the same will be settled 

Dated at Llstowel, 1st January, A.
Witness,

D. L Chapman.

1-a.

E M OVAL !
(A. MCDONALD. 
< DAVID ROY.
( JOHN RIGOR. C. J. GUNDRY,

has removed hie
To whom it may concent.

Please take notice, that, owing to the dis
solution as above ofthe firm of Roy A Higgs, 
all parlies Indebted to the said firm 
either by notes or book accounts, are hereby 
notified to pay the same tol>. Roy or A- Mc
Donald at A- McDonald's offlee hi Llstowel. 
We also request Immediate settlement of said 
Indcbtednesstosavctroublcand costs; also all 
parties Indebted to A. McDonald Co will 
settle with the undersigned at the Bank offlee 
as usual.

Watch, Clock&JewelleryStore
J. P. NEWMAN'SNcw Building,MllnSt., 

West of Campbell's Blotk, Uatowel.

C. J. O. will be pleMeit to ,ee .11 111, old

WATCHES,

»

A; MCDONALD.
CLOCKS AND62.

JEWELLERY.

to In every line of goodsMy stock Is omple 
generally kept In a

First-Class Jewellery Store !
all of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town

me a cal! and examine my good* and 
Inccd that Gundry’e Is the beet spot

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given t at the partnership 
heretofore carried on between the undersign
ed, as hardware, stove and tinware i 
ants, at Llstowel. Co. Perth, under the name 
and Arm o( H. Brlcker A Co., lies tills day been 
dissolved by mutual consent- 

Dated at Llstowel, t his 5th day of Jan , A.

be conv

WATCHES, CLOCKS. H KO ACHES,
EAR RINGS, CHAINS, FINGER 

RINGS, ELECTRO-PLATED WARE, 
Sl»ccteelee, Etc.

W1 ISoBSSfiBSmtWcLEA*.

N B —With reference to the above, we also 
notify the public that the above mentioned 
business will be carried on from the said date 
under the same name by Samuel Brlcker and 
Moses;Hrlcker, In partnership.

51. 8. BRI

Special Attention Giron to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

Llstowel, 1880.CKJSR & CO.

TO CON&&MERS!

ZMZOOZR/E’S "OHvOCIEE/Y-
First - Class Groceries and Provisions I

at prices to suit the times.
A large Block of 1’2C_A-S Just received—bought before the Isle advance In prices, and 

will be sold as cheap as heretofore. Big inducements Id CASH BUYERS. A complete stock

GLASSWABE J^JSTJD CEO CKERY 

on hand. Goods delivered promply—And don’t you forget it that the spot for CHEAP 

IMZOOIRIEl’S GEOCEEY, Wallace Street.
40.Llstowel, 1879.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

As the term of partnership of the firm of

CLIMIE, HAY & CO.,
Expires on the first of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of thotr

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS Si SHOES,
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
HATS Si CAPS,

ÜAT COST FOB CASH

As this Is a genuine clearing sale every person desirous of

SIECTTIRnfcTQ- BAHGAHTS,
should call at once while the

STOCK IS COMPLETE.
------------)o<------------

Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst.,
and eontlnne until the whole stock l^cleAfïm^vit^ Butter and eggs taken at cash value. 

------------)o(------------

tnd on' customers thr-t their accounts become due 
promptly ; also all past due accounts.

CLIMIE, HAY Si CO-

on the let ofN. B —We beg to reml 
October, and must be paid

$4.Llstowel, 1ST».

Thb County Council of Halton has 
granted $500 to the Irish Relief Fund.

An authority on Masonry regards the 
emblems recently discovered in Alex
andria as disproving the theory which 
would make the origin of the Craft coeval 
with the building of Solomon’s Temple.

For robbing the house of Fred. Gilbert , 
of Ellice, one Gessinger, has been sent to 
penitentiaiy for two years. His wife was 
also tried but acquitted. Being told that 
she was at liberty she weepinglv declared 
in German that she would rather go to 
gaol with her husband.

The church of England congrega 
at Col beck’s, Luther township, had a tea 
meeting on the 14th, at which it was in
tended to have an “election cake.” 
But the bisho 
clifl'e that he 
there was no election cake.

A Mies Leslie, daughter of Mr. John 
Leslie, of Chinguacouey, had a very nar
row escape from drowning in the River 

few days ago, when attempting 
log pass

way at the Messrs. Townsend's flour 
mills, near Salmonville, and but for the 
timely bravery of Mr. Henry Townsend, 
who gallantly leaped into the swollen 
torrent and bore her to shore, it is very 
probable the young lady would have been

A few days ago a sad accident happen
ed to a little daughter of Mr. Jas, Ward, 
of Fullarton. The littk girl was lying on 
the floor looking into the cellar. Her 
elder sister was holding up the trapdoor 
when by some means it slipped from her 
hands and fell, striking the little girl on 
the head, her chin resting on the floor, 
causing her to bite her tongue complete
ly in two for about an inch. Dr. Day per
formed an operation, putting two stitches 
into the cut. Dr. Dunsmore was present, 
during the operation, and administered 
chloroform to the patient.

tion

p intimated to Pastor Rad- 
didn’t like such things, and

Credit a 
to cross the River on a narrow

swept away.

Despite the full and prolonged discus
sions concerning the N. P., it is surpris
ing what a vast amount of misappre
hension still exists in many quarters in 
connection with the subject. It 
be the general impression in the United 
States, for instance, that the tariff some
how discriminates againt them and in 
favor of England. The Philadelphia 
Weekly Notes, a pretentious and critical 

journal, contains a remarkable éditerai 
on the N. P., asserting that its result 
“ has been to throw a large proporti 
of Canadian trade into 
and that “ the people of 
are allowed to purcho

of England at cheape 
those of America." Yet it

of journalists no better informed 
than this American writer that the Can
adian opponents of the tariff are never 
tired of quoting to show the drift of in
telligent foreign opinion on the question.

A Plea for Lager.—A writer to the 
Toronto Telegram speaks a great deal of 
sound sense in the following plea for the 
German drink : “ Now that lager has 
become such a popular drink, and that 
its effect on the community as a bever
age is not near so harmful or dangerou-* 
as that of strong beer or spirits, why not 
piomote its consumption as a rival to 
more harmful drinks by issuing 
to sell lager alone. The nmnbe 
of course, be limited, the fees therefore 
could be based on a scale as alluded to 
above. This is done in ,m 
cities, where it has proved 
effectual remedy for reducing 
sumption of strong drink tha 
efforts of all the temperance organiza- 
tious, the Hines and the Murphys, te hoc, 
etc. In this climate the community 
mast have a beverage, and the only solu
tion of the temperance problem is to 

vide such a one as is the least bann
it» consumption 

n of more baneful

seems to

large proportion 
English hands,” 

" the Dominion 
"r chase the manufac 

er rates than 
is the utter

ances

licenses 
r should,

ost American 
to be a more 

the cou
rt all tho

temperance pr 
a one as is the

ful, and by promoting 
kill off the consumptio 
beverages.”

CARTHAGE.

Soiree__A soiree will be held in the
Canada Methodist Church of this place 
on the evening of Tuesday the 3rd of 
Feburary. A number of speakers have 
been invited and an efficient choir have 
kindly offered their services for the 
occasion. A good time" is expected. 
Tho proceeds go to the benefit of the 
Sabbath school. All friends of Sabbath 
schools and all who wish to spend a 
pleasant evening are cordially invited.

New Shop__Mr. Henry has commenced
work in hi* new blacksmith shop. We 
will now have opposition in this business, 
as we have two shops in the village. We 
trust ’hey may both find plenty work. 
—Com .

NORTH-WEST NOTES.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—St. Paul papers 
announce as one result of .Messrs . Read 
and Pell's visit to .Minnesota, the sale of 
two hundred thousand acres by the St. 
Paul and Sioux City railway to the Land 
Colonization and Bankin 
London, England, at 
acre, payable in three annual instalments.

The City Council tonight formally 
accepted the plans and tender of the 
Toronto Bridge Co. for the proposed 
railway and traffic bridge across the Red 
River. The bridge is to be four

■any ofng Comp 
six doll»

SPThê
with a central revolving section, 
price is to be $164,000. The contractors 

allowed four days to deposit the 
required security. It is understood the 
contract was awarded to the lowest 
tender.

HaayoriV* Pectoral llsltnm.
It Is formed from the best-known and most 

reliable fials*ms,Gums and Vegetable Ton les. 
In chemical union with the extract, ol Wild 
Cherry Bark and Liquorice In their fresh and 
unadulterated forms.snd I* thé most pleasant 
and effective combination that can be secured 
with a view to relief or permanent cure of 
Hoarseness, Cough*. Colds, Influenza. Whoop
ing Cough, Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and all diseases of the 
Limits. For sale by all dealers at 25 cents per

One thing on which the Doctors ell

Doctors disagree about a great many things 
but they are all of one mind regarding C’o4 
Liver OH, a* the onlv thing to prescribe 
when the enfeebled system refuses to absorb 
and asst ml late anyother kind of nourishment, 
whatever may he the cause of patients lack of 
vital force- IFhether tt Is consumption, 
scrofula, or the general debility so often 
following malarial fever; this peculiar form 
of food is the only known specific that rarely 
falls to Invlg rate the blood and solid tissue* 
of the bod v, and speedily averts the dreaded 
process of decay - Yet people turn from this 
beneficent means of preserving life, because of 
Its repulsive taste. Thousands will rejoice to 
know that all valuable quail lie* are not only 
preserved hut multiplied. In the palatable 
mixture of BeoU’i Emnhhn of Pu re Cod 

the Ilypopbospbites ofllve/oil with
Sods.

BIRTHS.
Co ho DON—In Llstowel, on 28th Inst., the wife 

of Jos. Oongdon. of a son.
Kelt.»—In Llstowel. on 25th tnst., 

of Wm. Kells, of a daugnter.
the wife

MARRIAGES.
BF.nx—Bvrton—At the Jfansc, Jl/llverton, 
on the 22nd tnst.. by the Uev. John. Kay. 
Emanuel F. Rlebe to Ruth Burton, both of 
Jfllverton.

Pattison—Kitelky—On the 23th tn*t.. by 
Rev. J W. Bell, M. A., Mr. Benjamin Patti 
son, to Jfiss Sarah Belinda Klteley, both 
of Glenallan.

Karn—Lortz—In Llstowel. on the 27th Inst., 
by Rev. Mr. Schroder, Mr. H. E. Karn of 
Llstowel, to Mary. daughter of Mr- George 
Lortz, of Llstowel.

Hot.dfn—Fref.dorjc.—At MUverton, o«i the 
14th Inst., by the Rev J. Boyd, assisted by 
the Rev. J. Kay, Mr. Waller It Holdeti, 
stationmaster. Stratford A Huron railway, 
to Margaret Eleanor, daughter of Mr. Thos 
Freeborn.

Temple—Alexander—On the 22nd Jan. at 
St. James Cathedral. Toronto, by the Bight 
Reverend the Bishop of Algoma, assisted by 
the Rev. W S. Ralnsford.C. V. M. Temple, 
of “ The Highlands.” Quebec, third son of 
Major Henry Temple, late Captain H M. 
15th Regimen t of Foot,to Margory Adelaide, 
second daughter of Senator Alexander, of 
Woodstock. Ont-

DEATiia.
Danbpook—In E1ma.on the 26th tnst., Henry 

Danbrook, aged 24 years- 
Mahkb—In Wallace,, on the 22nd test, after 

a few hours Illness, Anne Maake, aged 43 
years. 9 months and 7 day*.

Middleton — At the Parsonage, Oshawa, on 
Monday, the 26th tnst., Esther Elwood, be
loved wife of Rev Iuid Middleton. 

McLennan—Jan. I», on coo 7, Wallace, 
Samuel, son of Andrew Mclx>nnnn, aged 22 
year*. Deceased was attending to his busi
ness on the *th Inst.; on the 17th was taken 
sick '•'’’-mmatlon supervened,and on the 
7b'h the yoe Ig man died. Deceased bore 
an exemp.a.-y character, and was an only 
mjd. i ne bereaved parent* are deeply eym-

SEE BBICKEE’S
Immense Stock of

HARDWARE, STOVES & TINWARE!
at Very Low prices.

40 Dozen Axes From 75c. Up.
HAWS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

200 BOXES HORSE NAILS, pointed,’and finished $3 50 por bol, In quantity $1,28.

6,000 Gallons Coal Oil, Wholesale.
PARIS PLASTER, WATERLIME &c.

S. BRICKER & CO.
LISTOWEL, 187».

BARGAINS! BARGAINS I

Toronto TEA Store I
Jus! received a very largo stock of

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE!
which |they arc offering at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
We have also a very large stock of T3SA.S which we bought before the rise, which we 

arc offering to our customers at old prices.

Call and Examine our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
«••«a. Goode delivered te any port of the To we oa 

the Shortest Notice.
He Trouble to

McMILAN, DUNCAN & CO.
44.LISTOWEL, 187».

BEAN & GEE
Beg to call attention to their

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRES
Bln all the i

LATEST FALL SHADES
from 121c. per yard and upwards. These goods are

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUE
and will repay your early Inspection,

DOHST’T FAIL TO SEE THIEIM!.

Llstowel, 1879.

r. mcmillan & co„
Invlts»lnspectionlot their

Large Fall Importations !
consisting of

DiîBeEeSsS QaQoOoDïîS!

LUSTRES, In large variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at loweet 
prices. Ladies’Ulster Clothe, de-, Ac.

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ac. A splendid stoek of

TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, *C.

Orders for GINTS’ SUITS filled promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

S on hand. Our goods are all genuine, an< we▲ choice stock of GEOCE^RXE 
oflhr them as prises that mnet satisfy the closest buyers.

ROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.^gtST'CALL EARLY—

b. mcmillan & Co.
pbell’s Block—East Store, Main Rt., lis low eL

M.Llstowel, im.

GLORIOUS NEWS 1

NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT!
Good Times Returning Under Good Government.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT THE

ONTARIO HOUSE.
rt. I bave reeeêved 
e same. Z have new

I cordially thahk my customers and the^publlc for tho liberal styi^rt 
received Ay P 8

FALL&WHsTTEE, GOODS
—IN—

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c„

nches of my business on the lat JANUARY next t 
commence on

And as I Intend going out of some Jure

nVEOXSTDA-lT, * 6TH OCT,
—TO—

SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST FOR CASH. PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDIT

At three months, until my whole stock is disposed of.

A Grand Display of First - Class New MHIinerv. 
LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

GEORGE DRAPER,
86.LISTOWEL. 187».

HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAHl

____WE ARE OFF TO THE-------

M=A=N=C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0pU=S=E=t
ITEWBY STA-TTÔIDT.

Bargains than ever.
Crowded House from morning till night. Ever$1w*ly satisfied, and soy that M VJHI:

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!;
WEST OP TOKOXTT*.

------  NZXV GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. ----- -

J". L. 3VCAJD JFEEL.
nevnr statt"*. -vny’i»' i«.

following are among the newly appointed 
County Constables : Listowel, B. Woods, 

gues, Jno. McConnell, Keid Barber, 
Wright and R. Hay.

Mr. B. B. StRVts, who has, during his 
connection with the establishment of 
Messrs. McCosh Bros, in this town, con
ducted a musical instrument agency as 
well, is about to embark in this business 

extensive scale. He is an ex
perienced hand in this business and as he 
is agent for some of the best musical in
struments manufactured, notably the 
Bell organ, no doubt he will succeed in 
building up an important trade. Mr. S. 
also intends to turn his attention to the 
auctioneer business, to which he is by no 
means a stranger, haying had several 
years’ experience. Being well adapted 
for the businesses which he purposes 
pursuing, Mr. S. will doubtless succeed.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Ladles kid gloves for 60c. per pair at Bean A 

w of milk In
R. Bo 
R. G.

Mlllan. Dunean A Co.
Pairts, Oils ardColobb —For the largest 

stoek, beet material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacxiro's Drug Store.—21.

Coal oil, 20 cts ; 5 gallons 76 cts ; medium 
also crimp top chhnnlee, 5 cents ; good burn
ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking’s drug store 

Olabs, Glass — I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, all else», which will 
be offered at very low orices. Call and see.

. A. Hackiro —21. 
Wlnctwe at Oc. per yard and upwards at 

Bean A Gee’s- 
8TSXL Eroravirob —A fine collection of 

steel engravings are on view at the ware rooms 
of Messrs. Hess Bros. Parties wishing to em
bellish their rooms with really handsome en
gravings, sboul Inspect this collection. A 
Targe variety of Chromos are also on exhibi
tion, and will be sold very cheap Call early Removed.—McCosh Bros., who have 

off their stock for8 ! Siiibtb 1 Made to orderShirts I Shirt 
at Bean A Gee’s.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil combines In such an 
eminent degree all the healing, curative and 
extracting qualities known to medical Fclence, 
that It Is truly a family medicine that cannot 
bs dispensed with- IF hen applied to any 
swelling sore. burn, chilblain, frostbites, skin 
eruption, etc . Its effects are magical. It is 
highly esteemed wherever known, and Its 
enormous sale annually Is the best certificate 
■of Its merits.

been selli
the intention of with-

ng oi
time past
drawing from bueine* in this town, have 

ed the balance of their goods to 
Blyth, where we understand the 

ose maintaining a branch store.

r< a : IV
y P»r-
Mt.D.

McCosh, who has managed the Listo- 
wel establishment, we believe, intends 
taking up his residence in Lucan, 
where ho will devote his attention to 
the business of the firm, his brother’s 
health not being sufficiently robust to 
warrant him in continuing tiie sole man
agement of the business there. The 
gertial countenance of D. J. will be 
missed by his many friends in this neigh 
borhood ; but while regretting his depart
ure, we are sure all will wish him abund
ant success.

Division Covers.—The report of the 
Inspector of Division Courts has been 

Reoci-ab meeting of the Town Council published, «nd it form, m intereeting 
on Monday evening ne*t. Ditto Publie pamphlet. Ibere are 293 Divuion 
School Board on Tieaday evening. * 'Court, m the.Provmce, in which there

were 78,254 suits brought representing 
claims to the amount of $2,227,103.13. 
Of these the County of Perth has six 
courts with an aggregate of 2,586 suits. 
These six courts are at Stratford, Shake
speare, St. Marys, Mitchell, Milverton, 
and Listowel. The total amount involv
ed in the claims entered in these courts 
was $60,205.54. There was paid into the 
courts $25,867.37, nn«.l paid out the sum 
of $25,676.39. Of course besides these 
latter sums there must he taken into 
consideration the fact that after suite 
having been entered, many of them were 
settled between the parties, and in 
others the plaintiffs did not succeed, or 
only partly succeeded in getting verdicts.
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Mrs. Ward has sold out her baker)-, 
-and is about to remove to Chesley.

Sea tbs for the million, latest designs 
•nd all sixes, at S. Bricker & Go’s hard
ware store,—47.

Rev. II. Norris was one of the speakers 
*t the Palmerston Af. E. Church, an
niversary tea-meeting on Tuesday even
ing.

St. Valentine is ascerting his claims 
to the notice of the public by monopoliz
ing bookstore windows with his seduc
tive missives.

County L. O. L__The annual meeting
of the County L. O. L. of North Perth 
will be held at Listowel on Tuesday, 
10th February, when county officers will 
be elected.

L. T. A . C__A public meeting of the
Listowel Total Abstinence Club will he 
held in the Congregational Church on 
Monday evening next. Dr. Philp and 
■others are expected to address tho meet- 

invited.

Pulled__At a late hour on Thursday
night of last week, Geo. Climie Esq., 
License Inspector, in accompany with a 
couple of cons aides, made u raid on a 
house which has been occupied for the 
past month or two by n notorious diame
ter named Macgic Clark and several 
other disreputable females. It hazing 
been ascertained by Inspector Climie 
that liquor was sold on the premises, 
that official resolved to make a raid on 
the den. Two females—Clark and “Ta
mer James”—were found in tho house, 
the rest, of the inmates having flown ; a 
quantity of liquor was also found in the 
house. * The women were arrested and 
taken to Stratford. On being biought^ 
before Police .Vagistrate O'Loane, the* 
woman Clark was lined 20.00 and o 
for selling liquor without license, 
understand thnt Clark bus also been 
fined for keeping a house of prostitution, 
and the woman James for being an in- 

Should this neighbor

ing. All are
S. Bricker A Co. have an immense 

stock of staves on hand, bought before 
the late rise, and which they are selling 

present wholesale prices. If you 
t either a coni or wood stove of any 

pattern, call at their hardware store.-47.
Telephonic—VVk understand that the 

Messrs. Hess Bros, are about to connect 
their different work-shoj 
by means of telephone communication. 
Mr. Goodfellow, who is agent for Hunt's 
telephone system, is to place the instru
ments.

at

ith the office

reports of Council pro- 
nppc.nr in this issue, to 
f other matter, will he 

ordinary interest, ns 
they contain the appointment of town
ship officers and other information which 
the ratepayers should be acquainted of".

MooiiVi-'iKUi—Mr. N. .1. Armstrong has 
commenced to buy grain on the Mo* 
field market, paying the highest cash 
price for all kinds of grain, 'idle “Capi
tal" i« evidently progressive, rnd will 
<louhtle6s ere long leave its Kip Van 
Winkle neighbor to the east far in the

The numerous 
ceedings which 
the exclusion o 
found iii more then

We

mate of the same.
hood lie again cursed with such a den of 
infan

* Atlantic Monthly—The Febru 
Atlantic in a more than ordinarily 
tractive number, containing, in addition 
to its quota of 144 pages, a Supplement 
giving a full account of the Holmes'

qy, it is to l|e hoped thnt the proper 
oritics will not be slow in stamping

i:,y

The annual meeting of the North Perth 
Conservative Association will be held,on 
Saturday, the 7th of Feburary. As busi
ness of importance is to he transacted, 
* full attendance of delegates from all 
parte of the Hiding is requested. Meet
ing to he held at the Commercial Hotel, 
Stratford.

jccclie
ntere

Breakfast, with the spj 
and letters of that very i 
sion. Several ne., chapte 
Mr. Howell's serial,e“ 1 he Undiscovered 
Country,” and it is ‘safe to say thnt any 
one who fails to read it loses some of the 
most delightful of current reading. Mr. 
Jxmgfellow's poem, “ Helen of Tyre," in 
tho measure of “ Sandalplion,” i 
of the most pleasing poems Mr. Long
fellow has ever written. Richard Grant 
White has a curiously interesting article 
o:i “ Antonins Stradivarius and the 

| Violin.” Goldwin Smith contributes a 
preparations are being ma !e for ' strikin'.: essay on “ Pessimism,” which is 

donmn ball which transpires t o ] su-. o of wide vending and l .bvral criticism, 
night at tho Osborne hall. The cuisine j i p Crunch, the poet writes an interest- 
part of the programme is in charge jng and instructive essay on “ V/ords- 
of our Scotch frien t, Fritz. M .-ekes, oi worth.” Miss Woolson basa short story, 
tho Dominion Hotel, than whom no <‘The Snith Devil.” There is an unsigned 
better public caterer was ever born in paper on “ The Strong Government 
Scotland on dvr Rhino. Idea.” There arc, in addition to other

poems and essays, criticisms of Mr. 
Fiske's now Essays, Dickens's Letters; 
awl a varied collection of bright things 
in the Contributors’ Club. Houghton, 
Osgood it C'o., Publishers, Boston.

poems,s.

3!

Missionary Anniversary__Annivers
ary missionary services are announced to 
be held in the C. M. Church on Sun
next. Ilev. Jas, Broley, of Gorrie. will 

Thepreach both morning and evening, 
annual missionary meeting will 
pince on Monday evening. Fe

the Cale

Entertainment—An entertainment, 
-consisting of tableaux, plays, music, 
readings, etc., will be given in Osborne's 
ball on Wednesday evening, 5th inst. 
Proceeds in aid of the English Church 
building fund. Tickets 15c., children 
10c. The chair will be taken by Mr. B. 
Itothwell. The at tendance of the 
is cordially invited.

L. C. A.—At the annual meeting of 
the Listowel Conservative Aesociati 
held on Friday evening last, tho follow
ing officers were elected for the current 
year : President, R. Martin ; Vice do., 
A. S. Deuvitt ; Scc. Treas., A. St. Geo. 
Hawkins. After transacting other busi
ness in connection with the association, 
the meeting adjourned till Friday 
ing, 6th February.

The Highway Robbery.—Soper and 
Piehardson, the parties committed to 
.•‘.and their trial for t

LOCAL AMI GENERAL.public
Parnell and Dillon have issued an 

peal to the 
the sufferei 

Rev. Roy,
Brahmin, is selling patent tooth p< 
on the street corners of Cincinnati.

M. F. Griffin, son of. M. T. Griffin, of 
the Commercial Hotel, Alma, dropped 
dead Thursday evening. It is supposed 
of heart disease.

topeople of Canada for aid 
rs in Ireland.

the so-called converted 
owder

Adam Brown, of Hamilton, has present
ed the Lucknow curlers with a magnifi- 

he highway robbery cenl silver medal, to be competed for by 
perpetrated near the limits of this town the -tnembgrs of the club, 
on Monday evening of last week., have 
elected to be tried before tlie County 
Judge. Their trial will take place to
morrow (Saturday) morning at the 
House, Stratford. A number

ople were sensible 
lay, to give Parson 

instead of pic-

The Shelburne per 
enough, the other cl 
Gilchribt $35 in money, 
ture frames and pincush 

The steamer Snrmatian, with the 
;ess Louise on board, was detained 
oville on Friday last eleven hours 

by a fog before proceeding for Halifax.
A by-law for granting a bonus of $30,- 

000 to the Waterloo Wellington & Geor
gian Bay Railway Co. will be voted on 
in the township of Peel oil the 18th of 
February.

of persons
in town have been summoned to appear 
ih witnesses. at Mi

The carnival the other evening was not 
a success, the numerous other entertain
ments of the week no dopbt being one of 
the principal causes. The managers are 
worthy of better consideration from the 
young people uf 
their next efforts to get up 
will t>e attended with much 
cess than was the one advertised to take 
place on Monday evening.

O'Baxtoum’s Jubilee Singers enter 
ed a large audience in the C. M. Ch 
■on Tnesda 
concerts o 
entertainment was quite up to thu 
expectations of those who had formed a 
favorable opinion of “darky” melodies 
from having heard the Sheppard Jubilee 
troupe. The O'Banyoun company fur
nish a delightful evening's entertain-

Ilie Excellency and suit have left for 
Halifax to meet H. R. II. Princess 
1 nuise. The Snrmatian will be met by 
the Bellerophon, the Northampton and 
the Bacchante, under the command of 
Sir Edward Inglefield. The Princess Al
bert Victor and Geo. Frederick are on 
board. There will also he a number of 
th-e vessels of the West India fleet pre
sent to take part in the reception, which 
3* expected to be grander than on the 
first arrival of the Princess.

the town, and we trust 
a carnival 

better site- Alexander Allan, of Rothsay,
Woods, ot Mary boro, were the first 
people married in the Methodist church 
at Jlfooretield, and the trustees gave 
them a bible and a hymn book.

The plant ofthe Winnipeg Times has 
been purchased by Alderman Rowe, of 
Ottawa, who purposes removing to Mani
toba in a few days to revive the

and S. J.

tain-

sy evening with one of their 
f negro sacred melodies. The

paper,
and establish it on a firm business foot-

lb C. Kilpatrick, who ran away from 
Rothsay, leaving unpaid debts and forged 
notes behind him, writes from Texas to 
say thnt he is part owner of a large herd 
of cattle, and is working for $80 a 
month.

The Maine difficulty has come to a 
close, at least for the present. Un Wed
nesday the Fusionist Legislature met 
and adjourned until August next, after 
which the majority of the Fusionist Rep
resentatives returned to their homes.

The Bruce County Council has passed 
a resolution recommending legislation 
to put a stop to the tramp nuisance, and 
authorising the Warden to communicate 
with the wardens of other counties with 
a view to securing their co operation.

Mr. A. Caven, Collector of Inland 
Revenue of Stratford, and Mr. J. H, 
Brownell, collector of Customs, 
dine, on Friday seized a small 
ol illict whiskey, 
tilling utensils in 
County of Bruce.

At a concert in Drayton Methodist 
churcl

The Roaring Game—Our curlers had 
an enjoyable set-to last Friday evening. 
The game was so toughly contested that 
time prevented them playine ont a 21 
•shot score for either side. When by 
■mutual consent time was up for gaun 
harae ” the result was as under ;

T.E.Hay,
J. Congdon,
W. M. Climie,
A. Galloway,
B. D. Bell—skip. 

16 shots.

quantity 
malt, and dis- 
uship of Huronthe tow

D. McCosh,
P. D. Campbell,
W. J. Blatchford,
•Geo. Adam,
K. Ferguson —skip.

Majority for Bell’s side 9.
County Constari.es__ The appointment

of County Constables took place at Strat
ford on Wednesday. An extensively 
f igned petition to have R. Hemphill re
moved from the office of County Con- 

presented to the Bench having 
the appointments. Constable

___ ch, the proceeds of which were to go
toward the purchase ot an organ for the 
Sunday school, the attendance was so 
dishearteningly small that the choir sang 
the appropriate ditty “ We’ll have to 
mortgage the farm.”

Royalty Endangered—London, Jan. 
23—As the despatch boat Lively, with 
the Prince of Wales and Puke of Edin
burgh on

stable was 
control of board, was returning from tlie 
Hemphill was accordingly suspended, i steamer Satnarniian, where they had 
time being allowed tiiai to prove himself 1 been to bid farewell to the Princess 
not guilty of the various charges enumer- ! Louise, the Lively collided with the 
»ited in tlie petition. Should he fail to I British ship Annot Lyle, piercing the 
clear himself, he will no doubt be die-I side of the Lyle. The crew of the ship 
^‘barged from the office altogether. The ' kept her afloat until she was docked
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18 ewes at $5 
1 Southdown

FARM AND GARDEN-
able Information for Tillers of 

the Soil- *11j 00

8$Haller Pulling.
We never see a horee palling at the halter 

whether from a vioionaneaa or from a fear of 
being hurt, when a hand is put toward him, 
hut we recall the advice which a corres’ion- 
deut of the New York Obterver couched in a 
bit of experience which he related us follows : 
I took a g xxl, well twisted cord, slightly thick
er than a lead pencil, strong enough to bear 
some strain, yet not so large as to prevent it 
stinging a little, and of sufficient length, 
passed it under the tail, twisting it doable to 
secure direct pall, as it ran over the back and 
under the saddle, and then an end through 
each bit ring, making there a simple slip-knot 
which would give at once upon tension, still 
keeping the cord in the ring, and running 
bevond tied it tightly to the hitching post.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Hints in and Out of Season by Aunt 
Kate.

Winter Egos.—The receipt of 10 dozen 
large, splendid fresh December eggs from 
Mrs. A. F. Woed, of Mason, puts us in mind 
that there must be a profit as well as a knack 
in producing them. What a dish is fresh 
ham and eggs for Christmas ! First get the 
breed and then give the food. Hot boiled 
potatoes, mashed when hot, with wheat bran 
and Indian meal well stirred in, it capital 
food. Corn is the favorite. Mix occasionally 
cayenne pepper 
gravel and earn!, old lime mortar, powdei 
bones, oyster shells, chalk, charcoal in sight. 
Fresh pure water is relished ; so are cabbage 
leaves, slices of-turnips, potatoes and apples. 
Scraps from the butcher's shop are first rate. 
You must feed if you want winter eggs. Ask 
Mrs. Wood, at Mason, and she will tell you 
how she does it.

Eoo-Eatino by Pullets.—If hens get into 
the habit of eating eggs, take enough bran 
and corn meal of equal parts for one feeding, 
and enough vinegar warmed to make 
meal wet enough for the hens to eat. Mix 
together and feed it to the hens. Repeat this 
or.ee the same daj.—Farmer's Doy in Country 
Gentleman.

Steamed Ham.—This by tar is the best 
way of cooking ham, to be used cold, sliced or 
for sandwiches. Lay t^e ham in cold water 
for 12 hours ; wash very thoroughly, rubbing 
with a stiff brush to dislodge the salt and 
smoke on the outsid.e. Put into a steamer, 
cover closely, and set it over -d’pot>fflepiling 
water. Allow at least 20 minutes to a pound. 
Keep the water at a hard boil. If you s 
the ham hot, skin and immediately strew 
thickly with bread or cracker crumbs to pre
vent the waste of the flavor. Put a frill of 

about the knuckle.
ivsteak with Oystbb Sauo*.—The 
should be about an inch thick, tender 

1 juicy. Have the grid-iron hot and rub 
h a small piece of butter to prevent the 

meal sticking. Broil it carefully, and do not 
season it until dene ; then lay in a dish, 
cover tightly and keep hot. In a very 
little juice stew 20 or 80 oysters ; season and 
add a little cream ; pour hot over the steak

hethus had him in fact tied up to t 
the tail. Then I tied him up by the bridle 
rein, shorter than by the cord, making the 
tie to the post with a slip-knot, which would 
give upon the least tug. The result was that 
as soon as left to himself he began to pull, 
the bridle slipped loose quietly, and before he 
got to the end ; as he supposed, he brought 
up sharply against the now tightened cord, 
which stinging him severely, yet not cutting 
the skin under the tail, made it spring for 
ward and away from “a fire in the rear." I 
repeated it again tying him up by the bridle 
but I had to back him the second time, and 
within fifteen minutes I couldn’t force him 
back nor would ho stir so as to tighten the 
bridle rein, although I flirted an umberelia 
and threw a robe in hie face. He never again, 
while I knew him—for five years after—pulled 

his halter.

in their breakfast.

ng,
the

J. H. Wilson, London, Ont, President to 
a : Botts 

s species ol the gadfly 
ioy the horse in the sum- 
ouths by depositing their 

eggs on the long hairs underneath the jaws, 
on the breast, shoulder and forelimbs of the 
animal, thus placing the eggs in a proper 

! position when matured to either drop into 
the animal’s food, or be taken by the mouth 
into the stomach by the horse biting at his 
sides or limbs when the fly is about to deposit 
the egg. It is in this way that the fly or bolt 
is preserved from one season to another, the 
stomach of the horse being provided by na
ture to protect them daring the winter 
mouths. After hatching they are supplied 
with two sharp fangs or hooks, by which they 
attach themselves securely to tlie various 
coats of the stomach, more particularly in tho 
right or pyloric region. The duodenum also 
is not uufrequently the seat of the bott. In 
this position they are nourished and fed by tho 
various secretions of the stomach and fluid 
portions of tho food until 
come matured, which generall 
months of May and June, 
ly let go their hold and 
fieccs, where they again undergo another 
change, and once more assume the parent fly. 
Great diversity of opinion exists as to whether 
botts do any harm or not. Some even " 
fas as to assert that they assist materially 
digestion by their stimulating action on 
secreting portion of the stomach. But in 
opinion they frequently do much harm
mischief, that is, when they i-------

partially fill or oiock up 
thereby preventing the 

the stomach into the

J. H. Wilson, Jjonaon, u 
the Ontario Veterinary College, says : 
are the larva of various species of the 
that pester and ann

autumn

W I !

and serve.
Gravy for Potatoes.—Put a 

more of butter, according to the 
potatoes you have, into a frying pan and set 
over the fire until brown, being careful not to 
scorch it. Mix a spoonful of flour in a

they be- 
y occurs in tlie 

when they sudden- 
ff with

spoonful or 
quantity of

tho

or milk if one 
browned butter,

of thin sweet cream, 
no cream—pour into the 

up, season with pepper and a little 
f necessary, and turn over the boiled

go so 
llv in 

the
1, iil

potatoes.
Chicken and Ceylon Moss for the Sick. 

—Cut a small fowl into small pieces, and put 
over tho tire with three pints of cold water, 

Ceylon
drug store), and half a 
Boil an hour and strain i

Broiled Ham.—Should the ham bo very 
salt soak the slice to be used in warm water, 
lulling it stand about 20 minutes before 
broiling. Then take out, wipe dry, and broil 

rindiron, turning often ; season with 
pejlper and butter.

Fried Ham.—Soak as for broiling. Cook 
in a hot fryiug-pau, turning often until done, 
serve with or without tho gravy, as yen 
phase. Some prefer after taking tho meat 
from the pan to accl cream to tlie gravy, then 
thicken with flower, boil np once and pour 
over the liain. A little chopped parsley is a 
pleasant addition to its gravy.

Domestic Sausaoe.—Two pounds of lean 
pork, two pounds of veil, two pounds of beef 
suet, one teaspoonful of black pepper, one of 
cayenne peper, five teaspoonful of salt, three 
teuspooufula of sweet marjoram and thyme 
mixed, two teaspoonfuls of sage and the 
juice of lemon. Stuff in cases, or skins if you

Celery Vinegar —One bunch of fresh 
celery or a quarter of pound of celery 
seed, one quart of best cider vinegar, on 
teaspoon of salt,one tablespoon of white sugar. 
Cut the celery in small bits, or pour the seed 
into a jar ; scald the salt and vinegar, and 
pour over the celery stalks of seeds^** tit by 
to cool, covered tightly. Let it egQn ^bont 
one week, after which strain the bottle in 
small flasks for use. • This will be found nice

But in 
uch harm 

accumulate in 
or blocklarge numbers and 

the pyloric orifice, 
food from passing out of 
duodenum.

Symptoms.—Botts are seldom recognized

moss (bought at a 
teaspoon of salt, 

nto cups or jelly

four ounces of

by any distinct signs, except that the animal 
in weak and easily fatigued. His coat is long 
and staring. The bowels are sometimes loose, 

tlier times constipated, but the surest 
are found

lbutcd for
appearance at this particular time is 

the time has arrived for them to quit 
quarters and to be once more 
from a grub to a fly.

-Tho irritdtiod caused by the 
presence of botts is not easily distinguished 
from other forms of indigestion ; .sometimes 
we have flatulency and at other time's attacks 
of spasmodic colic. There is one thing cer
tain, that wo cannot kill the botts in the 
horse’s stomach, ns they will resist the strong
est acids and alkalies, the most potent nar
cotics and mineral poisons, but if their pres
ence should be suspected it would be well to 
foed the animal on soft, nutritious diet; also, 
a mild purgative, given occasionally, might 
do much in removing the mucous that is gen
erally present in the bowels when the animal 
is troubled with parasites of any order what-

and at c
sign of their presence is when they 
in the manure, which generally 1 
the spring season. The reason attr

that
their winter 
transformed 

Treatment.—

Mherp Ruining.
A New Brunswick correspondent writes : — 
am surprised that farmers do not keep 

ore sheep, and also that some farmers ao 
not keep sheep. On many farms tho flocks 

mall, and some farmers have not a sheep 
A flock of sheep should 

be largo enough to make it profitable to a ram, 
and there are few farms on which such a 

pay. I have met with farmers 
who have only two or three sheep, or none 
at all, who once kept a decent flock. When 
asked if sheep wore profitable, the invariable 
reply has been that sheep paid about as well 
ns anything else, if not better. The flock 
has somehow got 
afford to neglect this or any other source of 
profit. Sheep are easily cared for. They are 
the pleasantest of all our live stock to handle. 
They will live on steep hillsides and other 
comparatively waste places. They do not re
quire costly shelter in winter, an open shed 
being better for them than a close building, 
They require some attention at lambing time, 
but if the lambs come early, there is leisure 
to look after them. A flock soon multiplies, 
and with judicious management will improve 
from year to year. I know a farmer who, 
beginning with common ewes and using well 
bred rams, now owns a flock from w 
lias no difficulty in selling his surplus

for use out of season for fresh celery.
Corn Starch and Ego Omelets.—Fonr 

eggs well beaten ; two tablespoon fuis of corn
starch, mixed with a half cupful of milk ; 
add pepper and salt to taste, pud fry in hot

to their names.

lard.flock will not
Pound Cake (White.)—One cupful of fine 

a half[ cupful of butter ; beat 
bites of four eggs, well 

s longer. Sift 1J 
sift 1 scant tca- 

poonsfnl 
almond.

white sugar ami 
10 minutes, add the w 
beaten,
cupfuls of flour, in which 
spoonful of ba*kiugpo' 
of milk. Flavor will

Cream Pie (Very Nice).— 
ful of syrup, a large tablespoonful of

d butter ; stir well together ; one cup 
of rich cream and one do. of milk, sweetened 
with sugar and seasoned with nutmeg to your 
taste. This is one pie ; bake in crust.

Coffee Cake.—One cup of butter, one 
of sugar, one cup of molasses, 
cold coffee, four or five cups of flour, one 

nd of raisins (only one and a-half cups are 
necessary).
Spice to taste.

Ginger Drops.—One-half 
one cup of molasses, one cup 
cup of cold water, one 
soda, gin 
to make 
quick oven.

Molasses Pound Cake (now).—Four eggs, 
cups flour, two cups nice molasses, one 

cup batter, one cup cream, two tablespoonfuls 
of soda. Fruit to taste.

1 Indelible Ink:—An indelible ink without 
silver salts is made by rubbing together 15 
grains of aniline black with 00 drops of muri
atic acid, and adding 1$ ounces of strong al
cohol. The mixture is diluted with a hot so
lution of 88 grains of gum arabic in a third of

and to be 
mineral acids nor by

beat 10 minutes
■w wderandfl tables 

l rose or bitter
One tables

ran down. e cannot

one do. o

one cup

Put the raisins in the qpBee.

of butter, 
sugar, one 

heaping spoonful of 
ger and salt to taste. Sufficient flour 
a batter. Drop in tins and bake in

hich be
M

itfall to American buyers, 
advance of what they are wo 
He counts on these y early sales as an import
ant item of income.

prices greatly 
>rtli for mutt

Here are no extravagant figures, with the 
exception perhaps, of the wool item, which 
is higher than last season’s prices would war
rant. But it we reduce the weol item, there 
arestill 8120 profit on the investment of 8115, 

100 per cent. The cost of keepupwards of
is but a little more than two cows, and from 
this would have to be deducted tho value of 
manure. The cheep had good ordinary care, 
no petting. It is questionable if, for some 
time to come, wool will be as low in price as 
during the past season, so that there seems tq 
be little or no risk about sheep raising.

1 with a h
lution ol 38 grains of gum arabic in a til 
a pint of water. This ink is asserted 

steel pens, 
mineral a

no corroding effect on 
neither destroyed by 
caustic alkialies.

Black Wbitimo Ink.—Digest together for 
a fortnight 18 ounces of bruised galls, and 

an ounce of cloves in five quarts of water, 
or at this rate for any other quantity. Press 
and filter. Add to the clear mixture aix 

sulphate of iron and two fluid drachms 
hnric acid, shaking thoroughly until 

Then add an ounce of indigo 
The work

How le Rave l.iquld .Tlanare.

An inquiry has come to hand in regard 
po the value of liquid manure—the urine of 
domestic animals—and the simplest mode of 
earing it. When it is recollected that it is to 
the urine in it, that fcainyard manure chiefly 
owes its fertilizing properties both as regards 
nitrogen and salts, the value of liquid oxcre- 
mentory matter will bo appreciated. Some 
of the most eminent authorities deny that 

s any available nitrogen in horse 
manure. In 100 pounds of barnyard manure 
when it fias been properly cared for, as has 
been found by apoJyses. there are sixty five 
pounds of water. Pt the remaining thirty- 
five pounds twenty-five are inert carbonaceous 
matter, leaving but 10 per cent, of 
substances ana 0.6 of nitrogen as tru 
izing matters. This, it must bp 
mind, is based upon good 
such as has been thrown

hall

ounces 
of snip
dissolved. Then 
paste, and filter 
should be doue i

if necessary.
in glass or stoneware ves

sels, and the ink thus made kept well 
corked. Druggists, who have tho materials 
at hand, may easily make their own ink in

Liquid Glue.—Take 60 parte of fliejyat 
while transparent glue and break it lnlxTsmall
pieces and pour on just enough distilled or 
pare rain water to cover it (or 07 parts( and 
let it stand till the pieces become soft ; if any 
project above the surface push them under. 
The mass is then melted over a water b»th, 
and nitric acid added very slowly until about 
80 parts are added, stirring constantly. If the 
acid is weak the mass may gelatinize or cool
ing, m which cate add a little more acid. But 
too much acid will make it thin and weak. A 
glass vessel ip of course necessary.

there is

inorganic 
îe fertil- 
boruu ip 

mannre, and not 
from stables and 

subjected to sun and rain which drive out and 
leach eut about everything which will cause 
a plant to grow, leaving little or nothing that 
is soluble. But urine, rotted wjtli water 
contains a large quantity of nitrogen, and 
many valuable salts also, already dissolved 
and suitable at oneo for plant food. The 
urine of all animals is very much alike in 
chemical constituents. For preserving the 
liquid, various methods are employed, 
floors of the stalls in which the animals stand 
are laid with a slight incline, from which the 
~rine runs off into a small gutter immediately 

the rear of the stall, and is conveyed to 
some receptacle provided for it under, or very 
near, the barn. The following description of 
such a tank was recently given by Prof. G. 
C. Caldwell : “ First of all, a suitable
water-tight covered receptacle must be 
provided, which should be deep rather 
than shallow, and have a capacity of 
ten to twelve gallons for evei7 adult animal 
in the stalls, on the supposition that it will 
be emptied once or twice a week, This tank 
may consist simply of a hogshead sank in th* 
ground : bat it will be cheaper in the long 
ruo if built of stone, laid in a mixture of coal- 
tar, pitch aud gaud, liquefied by heat, or of 
brick first waimed and soaked in tar, and

at Smith’s,M said Jones,
his face flashed with the proud consciousness 
of a good deed done, “ my honesty had a se 
strain. A fellow went out just after I came 
in, and I noticed he left a half dollar of his 
change on the counter. My first thought was 
to pocket it, boys; bnt it is a fact, I didn’t 
though, thank heaven ! No, I just pat my 
fingers near it when Smith banded me my 
cigars, and by a curious coincidence it was 
just the right oliange. Seemed sort o’ provi- 
dental, didn’t it. Yes," he continued, " there 
is no doubt abont it ; honesty is the best 
policy."

—The natives residing in the neighborhood 
of Monrovia, Liberia, until lately were accus
tomed to visit the city dressed very much in 
the style of our first parents. Mayor Leon, 
a civilized emigrant from the United States, 
issued a proclamation to the effect that the 

■ j ^ ® men should wear breeches and the women
then aid in the same manner, The tank gown8 to the knees, or they couldn’t attend 
should have a banking of clay. A supply o< m„ket. The decree is now observed, but in 
water should be provided m addition to that tbe regions the primitive ccs 
coming from the stalls, which may be turned falher8 oi the repnblio remains in

ÏS5SS5M SSs“!5L
“^.■ponL^th. B^ p Y^r ^"Mtg* ofi&l35t
gives an account J —i.l middle, surrounded by all tlie chief tools ofaste-*1 sm*u ntfv ,r^uce
yam. Here ie the balance sheet : “• ho'* blood’
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Yon Bora, 12 
"" siderable art.
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trouble seems to be that tho season here is 
not long enough to give them proper time to 
ripen.—Almonte Gazette.

The following were the officers elected by 
the Nelson Agricultural Society at the meet
ing held on the 8th inst., at Nelson village : 
President, John Ireland ; Vice-President, Jos. 
Alton ; Secretary-Treasurer, John Brecken ; 
Directors, T. Ghent, R. B. Smith, John 
Fothergill, W. J. Brecken, Wm. Wood, Jas. 
Litttle, Isaac Burkholder, E. Corlett and J. 
Hartley.

the half year ending January 1st, 
l, there have been 20 births, 8 marriages 

and 13 deaths registered in Oakville division.
Tho notorious “Billy Moore," who has al

ready served some five years in penitentiary, 
will be tried by Judge Jones,,of Brantford, 
shortly, on a charge 
and assaulting a woman, 
committed at Scotland,
Mrs. Bennett.

While Mr. Henry Kilpatrick, of Campbell- 
ford, was leading a pig ont from the narrow 
doorway of its pen to slaughter, lately, two 
others attacked him and Lit him severely, one 
on the shoulder and the other on tho hand.

Rev. W. T. Osborne, of Greenfield, has re
ceived 800 from the Conncil of that town for 
a horse which ho was compelled to shoot after 
the animal had broken its leg on a defective 
bridge.

Renny Maloohe, Exciseman of the Inland

1880

break;ing into a house 
The offence was

the woman

ue Department, had hie overcoat stolen 
from the Essex House, Windsor, several 
nights since. Tho coat’ contained 
valuable papers, the loss of which ren 
impossible for Mr. Maloohe to make < 
regular monthly report, besides embarrassing 
him in a general way. Mr. Maloche lias 
offered a reward of 810 for the 
papers, and the matter is receiving the beet 
effqyte of the Windsor authorities.

annual meeting of the district of 
Nelson L. 0. L. the following officers were 
elected: F. Crooks, Distiiot Master; Wm. 
Hall, Deputy Master ; Richard Evans, Trea
surer; Wm. Litchfield, Secretary; W. B. 
Smith, Chaplain ; R. B. Tait, D. C. The 
next meeting of the lodge will be held at Oak-

several 
ders it
out his

return of the

At the

ville.
*.

LISTOWEL CAflBlAGE W Ms.
eODDAKD & «BESS

Are now manufacturing
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS' DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, Jfcc.,

From the very best selosto 1 material, aud 
they will sell

Q-AT BOTTOM PRICES!
We would say to those who wish to purc-huso 

any of those articles, to call ami exurnmo oui 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guarui.t' od.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Williams’ Agri
cultural implements kept on hand.

GODDARD St GREEN,
21 Cor. Wallace and Inkennan sts., Llstowol.

BANK CF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, Si,000,000.

IIIRH TOKN :
DONALD MoINNES, Esq., President.
JOHN STUART, Esq., Vice-President.

James Turner, Esq , i Dennis Moore, Fsq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq., | John Proctor, Esq., 

ueoi-ge Roach, Esq.

USTOWKL AGENCY.
wed on deposit receipts 

the qpto of
Interest alio

Four Per Cent, per Ânnùm.
Drafts on New York, payable In Gold or 

Currency, bought and sold.
Office Hours—From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. On 

Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 1 p m.
W. CORBOULD,

Agent.

MONEY. MONEY.

McDOUTAX,»’» RISK,

TJIARMERS, MERCHANTS AND
1- others, desiring money on short date eu- 

dc-rsed notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by applying to the 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUM
on ra-noy received on deposit.^ Can be^drawn at
Dniftsissuod to nil points In Canada, payable at 
tho Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches. 
American currency bought and sold.

Office Hours—lu a.m. to 3 p.m.
A. MCDONALD & CO., Bankers, 

Osborne’s Block, Main street, Listowel.

SCOTT’S BANK,
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections at a m 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of

SIX PE It CENT. PER ANNEitl

can be drawn at any time.
Money advanced in^anuill oMarge 

security."
J. W. SCOTT,

Manager and Proprietor.

INI HIS NEW PREMISES.
JAMES LEE

TS NOW IN HIS NEW PEEM-
JL ISES, Mechanics’ Block, Main street, south 
side, where lie will always be found with a large 
stock of light and heavy single and double Har
ness, Switch Collars, Ka’ddles, etc. His stock of 
Trunks and Valises is very large and complete, 
and as he intends selling at the Lowest Cash 
Prices tho public will find it to their interest to 
deal with him.

Remember the place—Mechanics’ Block, Main 
street, Listowel

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
A.. M. MORROW
Ci Dealer in American and Foreign Marble

fledGranite monuments Impo 
and Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop-Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

81 (T A. M
MB A Et EB ft, to 11' <» & BA *.

Morrow.

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer in American and Foreign U i.blc.

Granite IVInminiciiiw, Enyli h A 
Aiti<‘ri«aztii Gravi* fetotscs.

Table tops, Maiiti l pliers. Fire «rites, wind», 
and door eids, i tc.

^Stand—Opposits town hall. Mill street, Lie

■ A WET7 K la your own town, and nr 
_ Jiupitel risked. Yoacr.n give the I usl 

a trial wijhinit expense. TL- 
• Il iQt,t opportunity ever offered for tlmsi ill J vi 11 lug :o work. You thould try noth 
Ky-' 4 also unt l yon m o for yours. If 

whut y r.u cun <1 » at tho biieinces wi 
olfer. No room to explain bore. You 

can devote all your time or only your spare time 
to the business, and make great pay for every 
hour that you work. Wnmii innkeas much a? 
men. Send for special priva to term sandparticu- 
1ms, which we mail Lee. A5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard tunes while you have such r. 
chance. Address H. HALLETT Sc Co., Por'laud,

Tu £60(0 A YEAR, or *5 10*20 
i dny in your own locality. 
No risk. Women do as w« 11 a- 
mon. Many make more than 
: lie amount stated above. No 
one can fail to make money 
fast. Any one can do the work. 
You con make f.»oin COcts. to 

*2 an hour by devoting yonr evenings and span 
tin: • to the business. It costs nothing to try the 
business. Nothing like it for money making over 
offered b fore. Business pleasant and strictly 
honorable. Reader, If you want to know all 
about the best paying business before the public, 
send us yonr address and wo will send you full 
parti raton and private tenus free; samples 
worth *3 also free ; you can then make up your 
mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON 
and Co., Portland, Maine.
~ X MONTH guaranteed. *12 a day

at htmie made by tho industrious.
• iipital not required ; we will 
idurt you. Men, women, boys and 
girls make money faster at work 
:or us than at anything elsoyhe 
work is light and pleasant, and 
such as anyone can go right at, 

Those who are wise who see this notice will send 
is their addresses at once and see for themselves. 
Costly Ontflt and terms free. Now is the time. 
Those already at work are laying np large snms 
if money. Address TRUE A CO., August*,

bear a very enviable oharaoter, was arrested 
by Dcteflive Dunn, of Brantford, and broug £ 

Further Accent ol ihe Blieeler. before hie Worehip June! Weyme, on a The London Ttltgrdph =. ,he 80ih De- j£j5*SMrS. ±"ss!

on arviij: » sissassn
the three clemor of Ihe etorm without, sod p,lr upon to .n.wor the charge
tell a deep erne, of gratitude tor the eeonnty ^ presenting the nrolver. The rerolrer 
I possessed, mingled with a feeling of com- _ J 
passion for the poor sailors on the sea bat- A silver
tling with the eterm Stepping over to the m Thomu Potw etove end tinware store, 
easement I gazed out open the etreet, and in Brantford, one d»v lait week. The police 
,net then a blase of moonhght lighted np the hlv, jest been aotifiid ol the 
broadeapan.ee ol the Petty thells seem to be ol Irequent occur-
the long white einuone hne ol the Tay bndge ^ Brantford. On Mondiy night last
came mto T,ew. I looted at my w.teh.nd Kme enkred the hall of UrTlLUstin'i
saw that U wa. exactly seven o dock. The re„id,£ ne„, opposite Grace obnrch, and 
Edinburgh train will be due immediately, I ,tolc t|ier.irom l biaut.ful lustre drees. Up 
eadauned to my Wife; some aud let n. the preMnt tlme noUling he, been heard

' a °° 8T£h either ïl the drees or the party who took it.
anight ' So saying we turned down he The a„n„,i moeli„g ol the L. 0. District 
gas rn the parlor and prepared to await the Lod 0, the dillricl of Bran, eM held m 
Appearance of the tnun The light by tine y,e Hall, George etreet..Brentford,
time bed become mod ntlnl. Great meeee, Ih= dig„”nt lodge, in the diatriet were fully 
oldoude were eweepmg aero,, the expanse ol „ ttd. The reports from the diBerent 
the heavens el limes totally Sbsnunng the ^ 81ti,llotcir,. The following
light nl the lull moon. There she comes, „m“e„ wcre ,,^^1 for tho ensuing year : 
cried onool the children, and, at that mo- Br0 g Wetmore, D. M., re-elcetcd; Bro. 
ment the dowly moving lights ol the Edin- Jos Armstrong, D. D. M. ; Bro. A. Cromer, 
bargh tram could be dietmetly seen; rounding B chap. ; Bro John dation, D. See., re- 
the curve at Warm,it. end pa-emg the «goal- el(.cted^ Bro. J„. McLean, D. Treae. ; Bro. 
boa at theeonth e'de, entering upon the long Bawtiuheimer, D. D. o! C. Uaineville we. 
straight line ol that portion of the bridge. „leotFd e, lbe ne,trl,ceol meeting. An 
The tram once on the bridge seemed to elIor, ia being made to have tho Provindal 
move along with greater awiftnets, and when (h,nd Lod meel here neat year, 
the engine entered the tunnel like deleter, ol The Clilton, Ont., Counoil have passed a 
the great g.' ere my httio girl exactly de. hy.iaw creating a paid ûre department in that 
scribed tbr ■ et of the lights a, seep through tüWIli The new organization ie to ooneiet ol 
the lattlc k when she eackimea. Look. a0bi„, E„gilfteri „ , Mlary ,30 p„ 
papa, .«n't inat. like bghtmn»' All this and As,ietant-Engineer, at a salary or
takes «orne tune to write down, but to the eye M0 per annum, ten flremen at a salary ol 
tl seemed as if almost eimultanenns with the ,10 Jach per annum, and a team ol horses 
entrance ol the tram upon the bridge a comet- ^lh , driver at an expense ol la per hour 
like burst ol hery sparks sprang ont. as if „bUe on duty al hres. The men ate also to 
forcibly ejected into the darkness from the he paid twenly-dve cent, per hour while on 
emnne. In a long visible train tho streak of

was seen till qnenohed in the water below. Hagh Oockbum, ol Paslinoh, has par- 
Then there was absolute darkness on the ohased one hundred acres Iront hie brother 
bridge. A silence foil upon our eager group 0„ ,he ath concession ol Puilinoh lor 16,600. 
at the window. Then, with stnnuing force, Hngli Ooekburn baa new a farm in one 
the idea broke upon my mmd. Heaven. Moat ëfoo serai.
Ioried, “I tear the train is overthe bridge I jh.hing with nets on Kempenfoldt Bay is 
With a growing horror I watched the curve at prohibited, and the Fishery Overseer gives 
the north side to try d I could see the tram ' Dtioe that he will confiscate

for tha

a dramatic company.
Mulmur teachers complain about not being 

paid their salaries promptly.
Orillia wants a Mechanics’ Institute.
Two Collingwood Councillors

Mr. 8. Dice, Nelson, has sold, his 100-acre 
farm to Mr. Thos. Elliott, of Nassagaweya. 
Price, 87,000.

An old resident of Barrie, in the pc 
of Mr. Wm. Pavey, died very suddenly 
Monday.

TCI* TAT BRIDGE RUBROB.

watch was stolen from a drawer in

any nets u
t purpose.
itford will soon send out into the world

pass that point, bnt as several minutes passed 
end no moving object broke the continuity 
of the b
hat and hurried down and across the 
Green, to meet several individual's 
upon the same errand as myself.

The terri fi 
may be inferr 
ing the slo

blown bodily away. It seem .. . 
bad became a solid compelling power.

blown against another 
tli tumbled together. Th 

•e signal post beside the signal b 
north side of the bridge was bent by the wind 
like a willow wand, and on entering the Eso- 

pebbles were dashing 
that the hands and 

ï positively sore with the violence of 
ct. My hands held behind my back 

re completely filled with drift- 
bblcs. Looking towards the 

ng clearly could be made ont. The 
the broken Newport waterpipe on

moving object broke the continuity 
ridge at that point, I snatched up my 
. hurried down and across the Magdalen

all bent

c nature of the gale at this time 
red from the fact that, desoend-

refuse to

pe of the green, I had to eroucli 
tho grass to prevent my being 

lv awav. It seemed as it the wind
n upon

wer. One
gentleman was 
~reen and both
eiv gnal box on the 

bent by the wind
Abont seven years ago a son of Mrs. 

Mooney, Aberfoyle, left for the Southern 
States. After his departure he did not write 
home aud hie relations thought him dead; 
A few days ago the first letter was received 
from the absent son from Texas, where he is 
working on a railway and doing well.

The following are the officers of Welland 
Literary and Debating Association, elected 
January 9th, 1880 ; President, Mr. Swayzo ; 
Vice-President, Mr. Grant ; Treasurer, Mr. 
Cowper ; Secretary, Mr. Griffith ; Critic, Mr. 
Cowper.

In tho month of October, 1879, the firm of 
Strong & Co., undertakers, St. Thomas, in
terred the remains of eight persons who ages 
made an aggregate of 066 years, the youngest 
being 60 aud the oldest 102.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Thomas Roach, 
hotel keeper, Welland Juuotiou, was badly 
bitten by a dog. The dog seized him 
by the calf of tho leg and tore it terribly so 
much so that Dr. Cook, who was called in, 
after cauterizing it, was compelled to stitch 
it.

West End cheese factory (Huron 
county) received 622 540 pounds of milk in 
1879, from whieh 57,937 pounds of cheese 
were made, realizing 83,844, of which 82,369 
were paid to the patrons. Considering the 
unfavorable season the result was very satis
factory. Mr. N. Cousins was re-appointed 
salesman, and Mr. A. Hally, socretary-treas-
“T'n.

lake sho 
5th aud
& Bros., for 811,000. Mr. Lockhart has 
since purchased 33 acres in lot 27 in the 3rd 
couccssiou of Malden, from D. P. Reaume, 
for 83

lanado the sand and 
about with such force 
face were 
the impa< 
for a minute we 
iug sand and pel 
river nothing cle 
water from tbe broken Newp 
the bridge was pouring into the river, and 
being caught in its descent by tho wind, was 
lashed into a misty spray that helped to veil 
tho gap that had by this time been made in 
the iron highway.

A number of gentleman having now col
lected below the bridge on the Esplanade, 
one of them climbed up into the signal box 
auovu, and there learned from tho man sta- 
ti mod less than a mile from the scene of the 
great catastrophe that he knew nothing more 
of what had happened than that tho train sig
nalled to him os having entered upon the bridge 
fully fifteen minutes before but had never 
reached his station, and that all telegraphic 

unication with the other side had ceased. 
Wlmt had in reality happened the public know 
as well as they will ever be likely to know.

_ entire train with its living freight had 
been swept into the bosom of the Toy. The 
rest was left to the imagination. In the clear 
Rualight of this morning I have again visited 
the spot, hut so calmly was the river then 
rolling onwards towards tho sea that, save for 
the incontestible evidence of the great gap in 
mid-river, it was difficult to think that the 
significant scene ef last night was other than 
a'herrid nightmare.

The

Lockhart has sold his farm on the
re, Malden, containing 280 acr 
6th concessions, to Edward B

IN THE SIGNAL BOX.
In the signal cabin as usual the signal man 

Barclay had en Sunday afternoon taken his 
post some time before the south train was 
duo. It was blowing quite a gale, which with 
every passing minute seemed to increase in 
strength and volume. After he had entered 
his box he was joined by Watt, a forejnan 
surfaceman. Watt bad just entered the 

bin when the Edinburgh train came on from 
St. Fort, speed being reduced until Barclay 
had passed the baton, without which no train 
is supposed to enter upon a single line of rail. 
At this time the wind was so high that Bar
clay experienced the greatest difficulty in 
making his way safely down the steep stair 
that led from liis cabin to tbe ground. Hur
riedly handing tho baton to tlie 
Marshall, he made the best 
stairs, while the train continued on 
journey. Tho speed was about three miles an 
nqur, and at that pace it crept along steadily. 
Its course was earnestly watched by the 
surfaceman Walt, who had previously ex- 

ssed his fears as to the structure being 
ather the storm. The red danger 

re distinctly

r 83,300.
The horse fair at Little Germany on Wed

nesday was very well attended. Consider
able stock changed hands. All the horse 
traders within reach of the place were pre
sent, aud took great interest in speculating in 
horse flesh:

At a meeting of Niagara District L. O. L., 
held in Merritton, on Tuesday, the following 
officers were elected for tho current year : 
James Gillespie, W. D. M. ; John Strong, D. 
D. M ; Thomas Rump, Chap. ; T. R. Brown
lee. Treas. ; Wm, Chewlcw, Sec.; Richard 
Clark, D. of C. ; J. Laughlin, Lecturer ; Wm. 
Winslow, Proxy.

Counterfeit bills are in circulation in tho 
vicinity of Lucknow. Chiefly Dominion Bank 
fours, old issue, Ontario Bank ten 
Commercial fives, old issue. The Lu 
Bank detected several during tho week.

ai.

stoker, John 
of his way T. bus, and 

Lucknow

Forty-eight sons and daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Reed, of Thurlow, with their 
wives, husbands and children, held a surprise 
party at the residence of the aged couple a 
few nights since.

There are now 109 pupils attending at the 
Chatham High School.

Mrs. James Scott, of Roxboro’, had a nar
row escape on Sunday last. She, with two 
or three other ladies, were standing on the 
bridge at Roxboro’ when a poition of it gave 
way with the flood. The twe other ladies 
got off, but Mrs. Scott was carried into the 
water, and had it not been for a couple of lads 
who were near by at the time, and who imme
diately sprang into the water and rescued 
her, she would have been drowned. As it 
was, she is now none the worse for the narrow 
escape she

On the recommendation of Mr. Rnfus 
Stephenson, M.P.. tbe Hon. the Postmaster- 
General lias been pleased to appoint Mr. 
Alfred Bishop as postmaster at Baldoon, P. 
0., in Kent county, Dover township.

Mr. Robert Richmond, on the 14 
' ” Tett; has sold his farm of 50 acres, 

82,500. Mr. Wm. Sanderson, of the 
___ie township, is the purchaser.

Archibald Mnnro, of Wnrdsvill 
accused of perjury by Richard U.
The trial came off at G1

able to wca 
lights at therear of tlie train .vyei
visible for some time, but just as, fiom 
calculations, it was pretty accurately 
known that the engine must almost have 
cleared the centre span of the bridge, the red 
lights, with a startling euddonness, disap
peared. Though the cabin door was imme
diately opened by Watt, not a sound was 
beard above tbe roar of the wind and the wild 
splash of the waves beneath. Barclay, 
had been otherwise engaged and had not 
closely observed the progress of tlie train, 
assured Watt, in response to his expressions 
of alarm, that no doubt the lights had disap- 
~ red from view as the train took the decline 

. rounded the cur 
of the bridge. Hoping that all was well, vet 
fearing the worst, tbe two men patiently 
waited for the signal that the train had reached 
the Dundee side. The allotted time passed 
and still there was no signal from 
graph instrument. Barclay touched tbe com
municating knob ; the indicator showed that 
the electric carrent was interrupted, but still 
the cause was unknown. Barclay, thorough
ly alarmed, then tried some eight instruments 
which gave direct wire connection with Dun
dee, but all were silent, and the horrible truth 
was now forced upon the minds of both Watt 
and Barclay that some parts of the bridge had 
broken down.

tho northern half

the

Wills"" 

i Glencoe on Tuesday, 
on, Leiteh and Slater, 

ie accused. 
Friday at

before Squires Simpson, Leiteh an 
and resulted in the discharge of the

A fatal accident happened last Friday at 
Spring Hill Farm,, in the vicinity of Walker- 
ton. Mr. Rivera had a threshing on that 

Michael, a son of Gotleib 
He jumped up 

above the level of 
throw a fork to those engaged with tbe straw. In 
jumping down on the floor again he came in 
contact with a broken rake handle, a poi- 

whieh was driven into his abdomen. 
Ho regarded his injury as being of a trival 
character, and worked on for a while ; but 
grew worse and died .

Good dry cordwood 
Clinton for less than two 

At Bro

geeted itself to the 
ong the bridge and see 
of the undoubted dis-

The first idea that 
two men was to ran alo

aster ; but the storm was still at its height, 
and in the intense darkness that prevailed 
second thoughts warned them that danger 
might attend any efforts which conld be made 
to penetrate the mystery that way. An alarm 
being raised, some people who lived close by 

i cottages wore ronsed, and measures 
devised for ascertaining how matters 

really stood. About this time the moon shot 
ont from behind a thick bank of rain-laden 
«load, and the men running down along the 
miry in of the river to the point whence they 

id the greater part of the 
enabled to make out

Polfuss, 
into a mow 
the barn to

day, and 
was assist! 
five or six f

re and extent

the following morn-

be purchased in 
lars per cord.

ssels tl e other day during an alter
cation vith his sister Hannah, a youth 
named Salem Armstrong hastily flung a large 
pair of scissors at her. The point struck the 
girl in the thigh, making an ugly wound. 
A medical man was called in and stitched it 

Had it hit a few inches further away, 
femoral artery would have been cut.

ie McKinnon, of Ekfrid, attempted 
a few days since by taking a teaspoon- 
Faris green. Dr. McIntyre was sent 

before he arrived the poison had 
ved too great for 
ncoe T rame

doU

urg
ol 1 comman

bridge, were <
a large gap in tho central portion. £ 
there was a great glare noticeable towards 
where the front portion of the train was sup
posed to be ; simultaneously all the lights to 
the rear—the white side ones and the black 

get mixed np, 
ar knees supervened. 

1er persons in adjoin- 
itneseed the seme strange phe-

Suddenly

Magg 
icide i

ful of

been vomited. The dose pro 
the object sought. The Gle 
proffers Maggie the advice that if she had 
taken one-fourth the quantity it would prob
ably have been fatal.

The Southern Fair board hav 
a grant of 1200 by the township 
to liquidate their debts.

Mr. David McDonald, a wealthy farmer re
siding in the township of Athol, died on Tues
day evening fro 
ceived from one

red ones—seemed to 
aud in a moment da

ing houses wi 
nomenon, and a number of gentlemen, who 
were detained by the rongh nature of the 
night from crossing to Dundee, either by 
ferryboat or the tram, and who were driving 
from Newport to “ The Cottages” to see how 
the train fared, were also observers of the 
singular jumble of the lights. So far as is 
known the train had got abont the middle of 
the bridge, and was running upon the hi$h 
girders which were laslied overhead, forcing, 
as it were, a cage for the train. It is thought 
that it Lad got to the fourth high girder 
when the vast fabric tottered beneath its 
weight, and fell, with its load, into the water, 
which at low tide is twenty-six feet deep ; the 
whole of the high girders, twelve in number, 
went at once, and the iron piers which sup
ported them had also snapped asunder, leav
ing only the stupe piers above high water. 
Not a f«onl escaped. In a moment the train 
aud its living freight went down into the 
estuary, and all people must have been im 
mediately drowned.

oth

had

e been awarded 
» of Brantford

the kick re-

Mayor Breithaupt, of Berlin, ie at prosent 
getting material ready to commence early in 
spring tbe erection of a large boot and shoe 
manufactory.

It has been decided that tho ontport of 
Simcoe be detached from the port of Brant
ford and placed under the charge of the col
lector at Port Dover, the change 
from tbe first of February next.

Mr. A G. Scott, of tbe Sterling House, 
Sterling, gave his hogs, fonr in number, what 
he supposed was condition powder, but what 
turned out to be blue stone used for killing 
potato bugs. The result was death to the 
hogs, and as they averaged 1)0 lbs each the 
mistake turned out to be a serious one.

More than a year ago Mr. J. Work, of 
Bose, imported a bag of oats from Ireland, 
with the intention of uÿng them for seed 
here. We are sorry to hear that the oats 
have not turned out as well as was expected, 
but rather seem to be a complete failure. The 
oats appear to bave grown well, but tbe

effects of 
hie horses

l a 
theof

to take effect

CANADIAN NOTES.
Mr. Grebenstein. one of the successful can

didate for municipal honors for the North 
Ward in Berlin, had the pleasure of being 
serenaded by the 29th Battalion band 
_ "her evening.

The following are the births, marriages 
1 deaths in Strathroy for 1879: Birth. 
; marriages, 62 ; deaths, 31.

Edward Proper, a young lad who does not

mg
the

$en put in here with a wheat drill. In 
harvesting the heads onlv are gathered, and 
a good threshing machine will clean ready 
for market two thousands bushels a day. 
The specimens raised thia year weigh sixty 
pounds to the bushel. The yield per acre in 
1878 was from sixty to seventy-five bushels. 
Thia season, which, as said above, haa been a 
very dry one, the yield was forty to forty-five 
buèhels per acre. No scientific analysis has 
been made of this new grain as yet ; indeed, 
it is scarcely known, except 'n some two or 
three ccmtiea in Western Kansas, where it 
has been grown by several farmers who de
sired to find some grain that would serve in 
the place of com as food for stock. The tnal 
by these men had satisfied them that for 
horses, cattle, sheep, or swine, it is superior 
to maize, and farm animals to which it is 
fed give it the preference to corn, when both 
are laid before them. When ground into 
meal the rice corn is about equal to a mix
ture one-third wheat flour and two-thirds 
oorn-meal. .

The value of this new grain to the people ol 
Western Kansas can hardly be estimated, 
when considered a sure yield in any season, 
and it will enable the stock raiser to fatten 
his herds at home instead of shipping them 
east, as has heretofore being mostly the 
custom for fattening. The vast plains in tho 
western portion of this state, so celebrated as 
grazing grounds by reason of the buffalo grass 
with which they are covered, and its ex
cellent climate, will bo doubly valuable if fur
ther experiment confirms tbe value of the 
hitherto unknown grain.— Letter to Chicago

OUB SPECIAL COLUMN.

Alexander Dumas has come out in favor of
ce, and argues that the Church while 
iving the principle admitted th

The poet Laureate, Tennyson, has written 
a one-act play, “ The Falcon," which, like 
his “ Qaoen Mary," is destined to fail. Mr. 
Tennyson is not a dramatist, and is not 
likely ever to write a successful play.

M. Emile De Girardin, the well known 
editor of La'.France,is about to withdraw from 
journalistic life. In p 
all silks, but has never 
political writer in Franco.

The popular preacher of the day, in 
London, England, is the Rev. Douglas Scott.

The most popular lady writer in America 
just now, ie the author of “ An Earnest 
Trifler." She is said to be young, pretty aud 
country bred.

The Leipzic newspaper, the Deutiche Allge- 
meine Zeiiung, has been discontinued, after 
an existence of forty years. Want of support 
is the cause of its discontinuance.

Mr. Allibone’s new work, “ Great Authors 
of all Ages," does not meet with app 
from tho critics, because it is deficiei 
respect to tho auth 
many of much eminen- 
work is pretentious, bu 
operate against it.

The latest biography of John Milton is 
from the pen ef the Rev. Mark Pattison, and 
it forms one of the volumes of “ English 
Men of Letters." It is considered a very ex 
collent work. .

The fable of the

politics he has been on 
erlikd hie equal as a

treated of in its pages, 
co being omitted. The 
it its shortcomings will

ass kicking the dead lion 
was never more clearly exemplified than in 
the case of Col. Forney in his insane ravings 
against the recently dead Mr. Arthur Roe
buck, of whom Canada knew something, 
nothing to his advantage, for his interfor 
was in behalf of the rebels of 1837.
Forney denounces Mr. RoebucK because lie 
happened to sympathize with the South in 
the late rebellion. Mr. Roebuck was like 
many others ; his sympathy was with the 
weak against the strong, but Mr. Forney is 
not justified iu speaking of him as an “enven
omed Tory," or us the utterer of “brutal lau- 
guiik'P " Mr. Roebuck was incapable of being 
brutal, and Mr. Forney ought to know that 
bis political views were decidedly radical. 
By way of giving force to his condemnation 
of Mr. Roebuck, Mr. Forney says, “This man 
Roebuck died in London on tho 1st of Dec., 
and was succeeded by a genuine Liberal." Of 
that Mr. Forney knows nothing beyond 
say, for he lias no means of knowing any
thing about the political character of Mr. 
Roebuck's successor in tho representation of 
Leeds.

In a work entitled “Politicians of To-day." 
by Mr. T. Wemyss Reid, the author places 
a high estimate upon M. Gambetta, 
famous French politician. He thus pict 
him as an orator :

•• I have heard the voices of many gr< 
orators in my time. 1 have often listened to 
Bright before he betrayed that hnskiness of 
tone which now distresses him whenever he 
speaks. Many a time have I eat entranced 
whilst the mellow, rounded and most melodi
ous tones of Gladstone have rang clear aud 
high above the din of stormy factions in the 
House of Commons. I have heard Spurgeon 
at his best, letting every man in his vast 
Tabernacle hear each syllable as it fell from 
his lips. I remember, too, the mellifluous 
tones of Wilberforce, and I am familiar ac
cents of Coleridge. But never have I heard 
speech like that of M. Gambetta—never have 
I heard a voice of such compass, emphasis, 
flexibility and power."

Prince Bismarck fares worse than the 
Frenchman, for Mr. Reid calls him 
“one of tho last of tho great race of Pro
testant Tory despots who have been 
so conspicuous iu the world’s affairs, but who 
will soon happily be numbered among the ex
tinct races of mankind.'’ This ia liberalism 
with a vengeance. It is not likely, however, 
that tlie great German chancellor will fall be
neath tbe Ridical truncheon ct his bitter 
critic. The author has made a great mistake 
in classing her Majesty aud the Prince of 
Wales among the “ Politicians of to-day." Ho 
should have known better than drag in their 
names as he has done. Tho book is not like-

6 Mr.

ly to create a sen
Charles Lamb was unrivalled iu his day as 

an essayist aud humorist, lie was bora in 
1775, qnd died iu 1834, alter a chequered and 
eventful life. He was thirty-throe year* a 
plerk in the India House, and lived with his 
motlrer and sister, the latter murdering the 
former during a fit of insanity. She recov
ered her senses through the mild treatment 
of her brother, who devoted years to her care.

bstone bears the following epi-Lamb’s tom 
taph, written by the Rev. H. F- Carry :

"Farewell,-laar friend ! that smile, that bann
ie .re mirth,

No more shall gladden our domestic hearth ; 
That rising tear, with pain forbid to flow- 
Better than words, no more assaugo our woe. 
That hand outstretched lrom small but well- 

earned store
Yields succor to the destitute no more.
Vet art thou not all lost; through many an
WltîfalerlinR sense and humor, shall thy page 
Win many uu English bosom, pleased to see 
That old aud happier vein revived in thee. 
Tht* for our earth ; and if with friends we
Our" R>>*'in heaven, wo hope to meet thee

igin of the Edinburgh Review 
generally known .although the proposed 
is familiar to many. The pl&u was suggested 
by Sydnev Smith in Jeffery’s lodgings in 
Edinburgh. The motto proposed for it was 
“ Tenui musam mpditayiur avena," meaning 
11 We cultivate literature upon g little oat
meal," whish caused Byron to speak of the 

an “oat-bed phalanx.” 
too much of the 

irit of independence among them, 
the motto wae altered to ' Judttr 

abeolvitur"—“The 
a criminal is ao- 

from an author 
one of the re-

reviewers as 
But there wae

damnatur eum noeeus • 
judge is found guilty when 
quitted." The motto was taken 
of whom Sydney Smith said u 

ver read a single line.
read our great authors know 

trouble it gives pome of them to write, 
nder Pope published nothing until it

viewers ever re 
How lew

had been a year or two before him. He once 
made so many corrections that his publisher 
preferred re-composing the matter. Gold
smith took four years to write his “Deserted 
Village," for he considered four lines a good 
day’s work. Hume wrote hi* Qistery of Eng
land on a sofa, and corrected every edition 
until his death. St. Pierre copied bis “Paul 
aud Virginian," that most charmi 
stories nine times. Rousseaux wrote 
“Heioise" on a fine gilt-edged card 
that he might read them in

of
bis new 

l-paper, so 
the solitary

A HlMAN I, LUI FEB A1ATUII.

Lighting gas with the finger Is a feat any
body may perform. Let a person in hie slip
pers, walk briskly over a woolen carpet, scuf
fling his feet thereon, or staud upon a chair, 
with its legs upon four tumblers to insulate it, 
aild be there rubbed up and down on. the body 
a few times with a muff by a second individual, 
and he will light his gaa by simply placing 
his finger to the tube. It is only necessary to 
take the precaution cot to touch anything 
or be touched by anybody daring tbe trial 
the experiment. The shock of electricity ac 
quired by the process we have described is 
discharged by contact with another object. 
One person must turn op the gas while the 
other fires it.

of

a man calls you a fool pass him by," 
Persian philosopher. That is, leave

—“If

him lying on the ground.
—You may preach kitchen economy a life

time and not get ahead unless you hide the 
towels and prevent the cook from using them 
as dish-cloths.

A NEMESIS INPETTICOATS-
How a Woman Has Tracked Her Bro

ther's Murderers.
prez'e KemerUeble Mery of Five 

ïesn’ Thrilling Adveniere—If Tree, 
She le a Wenderiu! H omiu-ll 
iMiCDomeaBl Lier.

(From the Kansas City Times.)
In yesterday’s Timet mention was 

a woman, calling herself Mrs. Ella 
with a wonderful story, a small part ol 
she related to the Chief of Police, and 
effect that she was chasing a man who mur- 

her brother five years ago last April, 
the facts which she asserted there 

i drawn, and 
that she was 
most wonderful

rs. Ella Duprez, 
tall part of which

From the facts wb 
were only two conclusions to be
those conclusions we 
either a phenomenal liar 
woman.

Her 
to the

story is told in her own words, and is 
following effect ;—

“ My husband was Surgeon Duprez of the 
Regular United States Army, and he died 
Boon years ago. I have a daughter at pre 
in Denver. She is 16 years ol age, and very 
pretty. Five years ago, in Houston, Texas, 
in the mouth of April, I was stopping at the 
Hutchins House, and was expecting tbe ar 
rival of my brother, J. W. Laforce. Before 
his arrival I heard of a homelike boarding 
houde, below the Masonic Templo and seul 
my negro servant to secure rooms there, as t 
thought it would bo a pleasant place to wel
come my brother. A few days afterward lie 
arrived from Kansas City. He had a large
sum on money—nearly 811,600—with him, 
which fact became known to three desperate 
characters, who laid a plan to kill and rob 
him as he was crossing one of tbe two bridges. 
One of the men Charley Howard, watched the 
iron bridge over the bayous, and met my 
brother. He sprang upon him and foully 
murdered him .stabbing him in several places, 
after which he secured tho money aid threw 
the body into tho bayou. Some 
afterward the body was found 
recognized by me. To render it 
more terrible, it was committed by a man 
whom my brother had educated and lavished 

. I found 
pou whom 

oath that I 
That

uld on a eon, 
three men u

ime rested, and swore an 
follow them to the death.

money upon as he wo 
the names of the

White

who would dare any 
what I have done fo 

“ At one time I visite

I am still on the trail, 
self-imposed task I be- 

utlaw of note 
e, and have 
I might

pursuing my s 
acquainted with every oui 
Denver to the Rio Grand

ong them, hundreds I might say, 
dare anything for me in return for 

r them, 
isited tl

mous outlaw Sam Bass. It was in Indian 
Territory, and I boldly went into his camp 
and presonted to him letters 
tion from mutual friends. I sat on t 

distance from the tiro and held a 
conversation with him. Charley Howard 
brother’s murderer, 

gnize me, 
issed in

ie camp of the fa-

of recommenda- 
sat on a stump

was also there, but did 
, as I wore a false beard aud 
men’s clothing. Bass took 

my letters, and went to tbe tire to rend them. 
When ho returned I asked him if he knew 
me. He said he did not, when, with one 
sweep I tore the disguise away and let my 
hair down. He stepped back and surveyed 
me, after which he passed a compliment on 
my bravery. Collins, afterward concerned in 
the great Union Pacific robbery at Big 
Springs, was also my friend. There was 
another man in the gang—a young man 

med Bill Scott ; also a man named Frank 
On account of information 

Base ho discharged 
m, Charley Howard 
This was what I planned 

anything out of it. 
peeled by Bass, who feared that 

) give them away, whieh he could 
The gang hail their programme 
tho most minute particulars for 

Snow, hud the kuow- 
lg would be at cc-r- 
) get rid of him as

not reoo, 
was dressed clotlii

Sn
five " of I gave 

his me

not make
ong tho nu 
. but I did

Suow was sus 
he meant to 
easily do.

monilia ahead, aud, ns 
lege of even where tha gan 
tain hours thov resolved ti 
au easier task than changing the programme. 
By substituting another man's clothes for 
Snow's while ho slept, the latter, when wak
ing, put them ou aud was immediately ar
rested aud placed in an underground cell in 

where tho heat was so great that 
n. When

Sherm
the skin upon liis hands cracked ope 
it was learned by tho officers that the prisoner 
knew of Bass'rt movement#, he was treated 
better, in hopes that he would squeal. From 
Snow I learned of tho future movements of 
the Basa gang. Their intention 
and rob an old man who possess 
sum of money, and lived near Fort 
1 hired out to him and saved his life, 
olso intended killing a planter who lived on 
outskirts of Eagle Ford. I knew of their 
plans, even to knowing imder wliat bushes 
iu the yard they would conceal themselves. I 
took supper with tho planter on the night of 
the proposed robbery aud saved him. I knew 
iu advance of the Mesquit robbery, tho Eagle 
Ford affair, the robbery of the First National 

* Bank of Dallas and the Post Office at Shreve
port. I further know where there is a 
peach basket full of money, the fruit of the 
famous stage coach rubbery iu the Black 
Hills. It is iu gold aud silver, aud buried in

to kill 
a linge 
Worth. 

Th

eiT

ey

a certain spot.
“ A second time I entered Bass’ ca 

secretly, and lay in tho brush looking ... 
Howard, who was fashioning a wooden sword 
out of red cedar. Howard afterward went out 
with the militia after Bass, ns a blind, he 
being a member of the gang ail the time. I 
was «hot once by Howard, aud have been 
shot altogether some live times, ruining 
health and reducing 
weight to what I am—almost a skeleton. For 
a long time I did not believe that Howard was 

brother. 
I traced

at

rue from 200 pou

the one who actually murdered my 
1 suspected another man of the trio, 
him down aud found him dying. I ran u 
great risk, but he told me all. He said Howard 
watched from ti»; bridge, and the other two 
went to look for him at the remaining bridge, 
over which it was thought be would come. 
Contrary to expectations ho was met by 
Howard. The tight was desperate, and the 
victim fought bravely in the dusk, while thu 

plunged into his body 
The dying man fully described 

the thrilling fight and fixed the crime on 
Howard. Boon after the murder a man named 
Voorhees,
through Kansas City, aud is at pre 
Toledo, O. My husband was well ku< 
the lower river, bavin 
ill-fated Sultana, on 
were lost.

A part of my life I have been in Mexico, 
constantly engaged with tlm rc- 

I am endeavoring at present to 
money with which to liberate Marian 

Iscovoda, the Mexican General, who ie chained 
down in a dungeon with six other captives. 
At one time I possessed the coat worn by 
Maximilian when he was killed. It is in tho 
French Museum at Parie, France. I also 
owned a knife which belonged to the Emperor, 
but it was stolen from me when I was drugged 
in St. Louis. In my search I found myself 
in Rt. Louis, last August. I stopped at the 
St. James Hotel. During the latter part of 
tbe month 1 took medical baths in a bath
house not far from the hotel. One day I

tea that waa offered me by the attend
ant, and in .i short time my tongue swelled up, 
my mouth became dry, and I became ane< 
ecious. I was insensible twenty four hours, 
and my life was preserved by a scrateh.eWhile 
in this condition I was robbed of 8l,U0O, leav
ing me in straitened circumstance#. Rtiles, 
of St. Louis, chief of detectives, treated 
shame fully ; but I’ll get even with him. 
could have obtained some money next day, 
but unfoitunately necessary pape 
atolen which prevented me from getting it.”

There are a number of things in addition 
totlie foregoing which were told to the re
porter, but are not ready for publication. The 

ital occupied nearly three hours’ time ; 
although cross-questioned the speaker did not 
vary u particle. Tbe reporter left the parlor 
in a whirl, with brain dazed at the recital. In
quiries have been made, and should hi 
be verified tlie remoinde 
more remarkable than 
be given to the public.

murderous kuife xvas 
seven times.

passed 
sent in 
own on 

g been captain on the 
which so many lives

one of the three mu

where I was 
volutionists.

took

rs had been

which’ 

on, will
2ir of die tale, v 

the introducti

—ANEW UERKALFOR TUB WEST.

In the regions of Western Kansas, where 
there is liable to be a lack of rainfall in any 
season, and where the com especially must 
have plenty of moisture to produce a crop in 
paying quantities, a grain that will not mere
ly be a succedaneum, but will absolutely take 
the pl*ce of corn, has beep experimented 
with during the past three seasons, 
believed to be demonstrated beyond 
4hat it will add very much to the 
western lands.

The grain is colled here Egyptian, or rice 
corn, and, so far as known, has not been cul
tivated in any other part of the United States. 
The seed was obtained from the displaf made 
hy tho Egyptian Government at the Centen
nial Exposition. The name is derived from 
tbe resemblance c»f tbe grain to rice, and, so 
Jar as it has been experimented with, has 
proved a success, both in wot and dry sea
sons. While growing, this crop can hardly 
be distinguished from sorghum ; tha seed 
iorms at the top of the stalk in larte bunches, 
And, as it ripens aud gets heavier, bends over 
and hangs down, not unlike a cluster of 
grape8. It belongs to the sugar-cane family, 
And is cultivated in tbe same manner and as 
easily as sorglium or broom com. One bushel 

the seed.ie sufficient for five acres, and il

and it is
a doubt 
value of

p

MONEY TO LOAN.
THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISH

Investment Comptny, of Canada.
Capital, £500,000 tttcrllnf.

EDINBURGH/I BAD OFFICE^

ADVISING BOARD IN CANADA :

The Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Chairman ; Wm. H. How- 
laud, Esq. ; Fred’k Wyld, Esq. ; General 

Manager, Hon. Jas. Patton. Q. C.
The Company loan on improved farms, and 

productive property in cities, towns and Incorpo
rated villages. Loans made on periods to suit 
applicants, upon the

MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.
For further information apply to

D.B.DiNGMAN, Listowel,
Or to WM. LITTLE,

Valuator, List >wel.

J. "V-A.3STSTOJSI -id,
Is prepared to glvo tho very best 

bargains In

SOLD & SILVER WATCHES
AND JEWELRY,

CeusLtlng of Broocho», Ear rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialtv.
Also Plated Jowolry iu groat variety.

t's’,?3r.*îhRUS£
JM5S of every description. Lazarus & Morris 
VO staolea a’, wavs on hand.

Prions to soft tho hard tlmos. Special atten- 
.tim givon to repairing.

Ho tianita «lorrân Uoiinrcllon.
lloaiomuer the pi 

.h towel 241
Main and Dodd ste. 

J. VANSTONE.

LISTOWEL TANNERY.
; OWNER & CAMPBELL,

Manufacturers of

-5- SiH.K EiXATMBB.
A full supply of

îp^nlsh
Sole Leather

Constantly on hand,

;J101.HSU.K AND RETAIL.

!. iwvl, Out.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LpENNELL
C BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, See. Of

fices—Over Messrs. Cliiule, Hay & Co.'s store, 
Main street, Listowel.

T. G. Fennell.

& DING MAN, BAR-

D. 11. DlNOMAN.

QMITU & GEARING, BARKIS-
TERAttorneys Solicitors, &n. Office— 

Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
It. Smith. J- Ouayson Smith.

F. W. OrA'-ixo. - i fiv

DILL A BUUG11 & liL\U-
MAN. PhvBtclftUs, .Vr, OJi-o'i -Over Liv- 

iiigs'oiv’s druv stum. Dr. Dirahmuii'h iv>id une, 
. M ,: 'I ! T.ivi • •• < 1)1» et"" l .• t'r ’ ' : :

sidence, oor. Dodd aud Penelope sts.man’s re

f H. MICHENElt, M. J)., PUÏ-
f.J e 8ICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Ofllco 
at bis drug store, Osborno’s Block, Main street, 
Listowel. ltesldouce-that lately occupied by 
Mr. Wm. Bluuiug, Victoria st. west. ‘Si

IHN A. BURGESS, M. D. (J. Al„
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 
her of the College of Physicians ami Sur

geons, Ontario. Physician, Surgeon and Accou- 
cliour. Office aud residence—First door east of 
Hess Bros'1 show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

WMM.lUtUCE, bUliULON Di.N-
vv . TI8T, late of Toronto. Gr."<l".\t<!< f tlie 

Royal College of Dental Sm-g.- ns. Office-Ovor 
Beau & ticc'H store, Main kt.cur,Listowel. "i c-.-ih 
extracted without pain by Uio use of nitrons-

TJliOCTOR A GALL, AKCH1-
J TECTSand Superintendents. Plum and 
elevations of public ami privât» buildings iV- w i 
architecturally and practical;y, with specifica
tions in detail Offices Wiughain and Listowel.

j. C. PROCTOR, Wingbam.
WM. GALL, Listowel.

rn W. MOHAN, ARTIST, LATE
JL • of Toronto, bees to Inform the people of 

Listowel and vicinitv that be line opened a 
studio hi th- Campbell Block, Main street, ai d u 
prepared to exocute portraits in od. water colors 
and crayon, at prices to suit the limes. Instruc
tions In any of the above braii'dios will be given 
at inodorato rates. Plousocall at liis studio— fiiet 
floor, west room, front, iu the above block. JP

BUSINESS CAUIlfi.

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSEDJD • Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Salts 

of all kinds conducted ou reasoi able terms. Or 
dors left at Standard Office will receive prompt 

ution. _________________ jya_al.e

rriIOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
JL for County of Perth, also tbo Townships of 

Grey and Howinlt, in tho County of Huron Kali s 
attended on reasonable ter-i s. Order- left at 
Climio, Hoy Sc Co.'s store, or at the Btandai d 

imptly attended to. Money tu loan. 7y

T B. LOlii’.E, LICENSED AUC-
O • TIONEER for tho County of Per: h. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on roasonal lo terms. 
Orders left at Standard Office will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention givon lo 
collection of debts. Loans negotiated on short 
notice. _____________________, .. 8-2
T) L. ALEXANDER,". NE WRY,
_l_Xi • Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, &c. Mortgages, deeds, 
Sic., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete ur- 
rangements for sales can be made either at 
Newry or at tho Standard Office, Listowel. 40

rpHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis- 

eioner in B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases an 1 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend ■______________________
/BOUNTY OF PERTH. — THE
X_^ Warden will be in attendance at tho Clerk’s 
Office on the first and third Tuesday in each 

"" ‘romlOtoS o’clock. The Clerk will bo 
ice at his office on Tuesday aud Wed- 

h -week, from lto3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer wiU be in attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

^ WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford. 38

"PAILWAY HOTEL, ADJOINING
_L\ Orest Western Depot, Listowel, Out, THOS. 
OIBSON, Proprietor. This hotel has been greatly 
enlarged and newly fitted up throughout, and is 
how in first-class order. Travelers on the G. W. 
R. will find it a desirable aud convenient stop
ping place. Every attention paid to tbe com
fort of guests.

X7I0T0RIA HOTEL, MILL 8T„
V LietoweL S. McCLB AN, Proprietor. Bar 

supplied with choice liquors and cigars. Ample 
accommodation for travelers and boarders. Ex
cellent stabling and good hostler. 2-25

IVTISSES TRIMBLE, I DRESS
JLVJ_ and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Mean & 
Gee's store, Main st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladles attention Invited.

TXTM. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
V Vt,» Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings of 

all descriptions contracted for Houses, 1-arm, 
stone work, Sco. Farmers wishing to have first- 
class barms erected should wait upon bun. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention. ---------------------------------

.uiWi'ti to. H tt'ftfi

TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
-L 0C0, s t 71 per cent, on farm and town pro
perty. Fit e Insurance Agency in conuoeiioa.

Tbo highest price obtainable pai-l for good 
tgages Deeds and mortga cF drawn up, an 1 
ral conveyancing done. Apply to

a da;tl utm-a , Agout.dc., V 
12th Con. WaUace, Teviotdale P. O.48

TA OM IN ION HOTEL, WALLACE
A. J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 
Under fhe new management this bouse will fce 
kent in fiiet-elafs style throughout Excellmt 
accommodation for guests. Ber supplied with the 
test liquors and cigars. Good stalling, etc 
Pr.me lager a specialty.

TXT J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
V V • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Campbell’s Block, 
Vain street, Listowel. ear Money to lend on 
farm weeurity at low rates.

I" O.L. NO. 017. 
JLj • The members of 
this Lodge me t in their 
Lodüo Room, on Raglan 

Jf street, on tho 1st Thurs- 
day of every mouth, at 
i.30 p.m. Brethren irom 

— J) V other lodges are cordial- 
v 'ly invited to visit us ’ 

whenever convenient.
135- - A. M. Morrow,

— Master.m
p^ED CROSS TEMPLE

g- Jy -eiy. Boy..I Itlnrk Knlghls 
ol Irt-lnud. encamped at L:v 

Vvj /) towel. Regular nlebt of mceflug 
last Friday in each month.

G.T.FEMNKLL,

a


